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M-illion marchers demand 
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an end to the war drive 
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There was unprecedented international participation in the June 12 peace demonstration. Japanese delegation re
. ccived biggest response. 

Washington backs Israeli massacre 
of Palestinians and Lebanese 
BY MARGARET JA YKO 

As hi bombers coRtinued to rain 
death and destruction Ofl .Lebah<ln. 1 -
raeli Prime Mj{list:er Menachem Begin 
arrived i11 lhe United State June 15 to 
ruscmss,-his ''peace plan." 

Washington' endorsement ·or· the 
wholesale massacre of'Palestinian andl 
Lebanese - and of Begin's plans for 
long-term I raeli domination of Leb
anon -is grov.;ng,_clearer very dB~. 

R agan has di patched. a · flotilla of 
warship • including t.he a.ircmft carrier 
Ken.,;_edy. to the Lebanese coasL 

0 tensibly, its purpose is "to -evacuate 
tr.S: citirens from Lebanon should they 
face danger: This.i the same Sixth Fleet 
that. under the same pr te.rl, invaded 
Lebanon in 1958. 

Meanwhile, Secretary of State Alex
ander Haig told reporte_rs in London 
that Washington wa seriously consid
ering Israel's proposal that U.S. troop 
be sent to Lebanon to play a. leading rolt:: 
in a future "peace-keeping force. .. 

Thousand dead and wounded 

Th massiv invasion of Lebanon ha.. 
a lready re ulted in thousands of dead 

nd ~·ounded. .S. State Depnrtmen of
ficials -ndmitted that. more than 10.000 
~pie may hav~ been ki11ed. or wounaed 
in the Beirut a rea lone. 

The scope of the ·war-came through in 
theJune9airbatUebt>twe nl raeli:and 
Syrian je . I ra~l cl im to have d~ 
troyed a ll of Sy.ria' urfac~ o-a.ir mi -
ile itc in Leba.non: 
Th · une •10 Miami Herald snid the 

battle. "may have been the largest uch 
duel -in ihe'\var-plagued Middle Ea.s~ Is
rael srud its jets downed 23 or more SyT
ian plan- . in what P ntagon hi torian 
s-aid could bC the bimest one-day air lo 

since the closing days of World Warll" 
Israeli warplanes ha•:e dropped 

' bomb on much of Beirut's western and 
southern districts, which are inhablte<t 
prima.rily by Pale tin ian and Lebanese 
Mu lim.s. Basic SerVces have ~n dis
rupted and there are se ·ere hortages of 
food and medicine. 

According to , United Nation ol>
servers. Tyre, a fishing port of 40;000 
people. was shelled with high explosive 

and incendiary white pho phorous 
bo'mb . which et fires and c:1used exten
sive da~age. Thirty percent of all the 
buildings in 'l)Te have been destroyed. 

The lntemational Red Gross bas esti
mated that as many as 600,000 ~na 
have been left homeless. Thou ands of 
refugees are flooding Beirut. 

"Hospitals are jammed v.;th wound
ed." N~u York Times correspondent 

Continued on Page 2 

British troops seize the Malvinas, 
Argentine masses take ·to streets 

British military force have dealt a 
sev biow to Argentina' right of sov
ereignty over the Malvinas Island and 
to the truggle ·against imperialism. 
They ha_~.:& taken PueP,o Argentino 
(Port Stanley) and forced the surrender 
of 15,000 Argentine troops. 

With the backing of all the m~or im
perialist· powers. especially Wn hing
ton. the Briti h gov rnment has waged 

EDITORIAL 
a bloody war to reestabli ~ its-rolonial 
grasp ov r islanru that it forcibly took 
from Argentina i·n th • 19th century. It. 
organized its bigg t naval mobilization 
Since World" War 11 to carry out a war 
against an oppress-ed nation nearly 

,000 miles from its shores. 
British Prime Minister Margaret 

Thatcher declnrea that her government 
has no ' ntention of permitting Argenti
na any futur rol in the Mah;nas I -

lands. "Those i lands belong to us," he 
asserted in a manner totally befitting 
the interests · of ·the property-owning 
class she represen_ts. 

And for the time being. Britain' Eu
ropean a llie • are continuing their ban 
on Argentine imports. 

Thatcher has announced that she \\; ll 
end the colonial governor. ~Rc..x Hunt. 
b:~ck to the Mah;na.s, and she v.;ll im
mediat ly take tep to e"-tabli h a ma
jor military base on tJhe islands. Thi 
will include the followmg measures: 

• E-xtending the Puerto Arg ntino 
airfield's runway t.o make it' possible for 
use by F-4 Phantom fighter-bombers. 
Nimrqd Mark 3 lo~-range reconnai -
sance ai rcraft. and heavy . Vulcan 
bombers. Th latter. according to the 
June 16 New York Times. would be ''as
signed 'tO attack air ba es on the Argen
tine mainland .. 

• Garrisoning at least 3.000 infantry 
troops on the base. 

Contin~ed on Page 30 

BY DOUG JENNESS 
NEW YORK Hundreds of 

thousands of people Oowcd into Central 
Park and the surroundin'g streets of mid
town Manhattan June 12 in a demonst
ration for peace and nuclear disanna· 
ment. Polic e timat.ed 750,000 turned 
out; rally organizers .said the number 
may have been a high as a mtllion.-

Whatever the figure. it wa the largest 
politic:1l protest demonstratiop held in 
aT)y city in .S. history. 

Demonstra tors c:une from all over the 
United States an the world . They 
poured into the city on trains, buse . a_nd 
cars. An 11-car "Peace Train" and scores 
of buses came from tbe Boston area. 
Several trains were chartered to' bring 
people into the city from Long Island. 
Buses and cars came from hundred of 
towns throughout the country. including 
from western states. More than 2.500 
people c8..me from Montreal, Quebec. 

There were sub tantial numbers of 
people from all age groups. ranging fro~ 
small children to the elderly. The 
biggest number were in their teens or 
twenties. Many had never been on a 
political demonstration before. 

There were scores of contmgents car
rying their own banners (and many had 
their own T-shirls). They. included re
ligious. pz;ofessional. and political or
ganizations; unions; students; Blacks: 
Latinos; women; and many others. 
There \..•as a contingent of hundreds of 
handicapped, many in wheelchair::;, who 
·have been especially hard-hit by 
Reagan's budget cuts. 

While most demonstrators carried 
signs for peace and against nuclear 
weaP.OnS, some carried s igns calJing.for 
a bilateral ntlflear freeze . Ther were 
~!so signs opposing the wars 
Washington is wagi_ng or supp(>rting 
today. 

'We're ~ith you in spirit' 

The.demonstration was organized by 
the June 12 Rally'Committee, a coalit~n 
of many religious, political , and peace 

.organizations. 
The day began wit.h a rally in front of 

the United Nations ~ people were as
sembling for the march. From the UN; 
the marchers crossed Manhattan. .many 
of them via 42nd Street, one ofthe city's 
busiest thoroughfares. 

Many store ~indows along the way 
displayed stgns of solidar,ity, such as 
"We have to work today. but we're with 
you in spirit." 

The protesters marched up Fi!Ul Av
enue to Central Park for a six-hour rally 
featuring spe~kers and entertainers. By 
the time the first contingents arrived at 
the rally site. hundred of thousands 
were already there. Many New Yorkers' 
had assembled in different location in 
the city and marched in feeder marches 
directly t.o Centml Park. 

Relatively mall Black and Latino 
feeder marches came from Harlem and 
from El Barrio in Ea t Harlem. but 
many thousand of Black and Latinos 
came as'indi\;dual or with othercontin- · 
gents. Neverthele- . they con tituted 
only a mall percentage , of the huge 
throng. 

At · the head of lhe march from the 
United Nation were n"early 1,000 
people organized by the Vennont-based 
Bread ~t'nd Puppet Theater. They staged 
a four-part presentation on the theme of 

Continued on Page 4 



·washington backs Israeli war of terror 
Continued from Page 1 
William Farrell reported from Beirut 
June 12. ·Stretchers n rc linci:l up out
~ idc the American Univer. i!y Hospital 
,~\.h people writhi!lg in pa in nwqiting 
medical attention. The morgues nrc 
. c.enc~ of solibing people looking a t mut
ilatt•d _bOdies as they 'see!- out lost reln
ti\·c ·:· 

David K . Shipler reported in the New 
York Times 'from Sidon, a coastal city 
where 1,000 people. mostly civili rins. 
arc estimato.:d i.o ha,:c been killed in the 
Israeli takeover. 

Shipler described the "stench of filth 
and rotting nesh in the hospital of the 
Pnlcstinian Red rescent SoCiety, an or
gnnizntion · that h'ns bbth Pa lestinians 
and Europeans on iu sta!T." 

He told of only one doctor left to ·care 
for - pati ents . some badly wounded. 

ing or overthrowing the ~;ovcrnmcht of 
President Hafcz al-Assad. The Israeli 
want to pu h the 30,000 Syrian troops 
in Lebanon oat of tha t country for good. 

, Converting Li!hanon. ·into n virtual 
Lrncli colonv . .with the south undcr~l
rcct Israeli domination and with a new 
government in Beirut that would follow 
Israeli dictates. 
B~t;ir:t's latest "peace plan" ca lls for 

the withdrawal of all Syrian troops and 
Pa lestinian guerrillas from· Lcbnnon in 
order to create a "stable. Christian-led 
government in Beirut" tha t would be 
friend)) to lsrnel. 

It's clear thnt the lsrncli forces ure 
also prepa ring for .the partitioning· of 
Lebanon and for n long occupation ofthf.' 
territories they have seized. 

be seen us iL'l neighoor:s liberator, but 
such· a liberation is in the interests of 
both countries. and also oi·Amcrica. for 
it could bring peace. to another Israeli 
border." 

''Peace fbr~srnc li bor!;krs" has been 
the justificntiOJl for every Y.·nr wnged by 
the Zioni-,t rulers. And the American 
capitalist class has backed every one of 
those wars. It is firmly wcdd~d to main
tenancc{)fthc si.atc oflsrael as the chief 
cop in the Middle East, charged with 
suppressing the Arab revolution und 
protecting the oii profi tS of the imperial
ist powers. 

This decades-long strategy · has the 
full supporj. of Democrats as well as Re
publicans.· The refusnl of the muny 
"peace" candidates in both parties tout
ter a word against the mass murder i" 
Lebanon today is ample evidence. 

This was also illustrated by a n a rticl e 
in' the June 16 Times. 

"So fur. reaction in Congress to the Is
raeli strike has been muted. Two Con
gressmen who hold . opposing views on 
the Middle East- Pa ul Findley, Repub
lica n of Illinois, who supports the .crcn
tion of a Palestinian ~tate, and Stephen 
J . Solarz. a Brooklyn Democrat and 
strong supporter of Israeli policy- sai-d 
reaction in the House and Senate had 
been far more vocal when Israeli jets 
bombed Iraq's nuclear reactor last 
June." 

"Mr. Solarz. who also said there had 
been less criticism of the. invasion than 
of the d!!struction of the reactor, said , 
'I've heard some rumbles here bnd 
there, but my impression is that any at· 
tempt to punish by cutting foreign aid 
would be overwhelmingly rejected."' 

· The other phys icians had been a rrest
ed by the Israeli army. They included a 
Canadian and a Norwegian us well as 

· Pale tininns. 
The Israeli military governor ex

plained the "reason" for the arrests: "We 
·are closing tll1s hospital .' All the doctors 
are P.L:O.(Palestine..Libcrntion Organ~ 
izntion]. It's obvious it's not a good hos
pital.~ 

.Reporting· from Israel in the June 13 
Washington · Past, Edward Cody re
vealed, "ln . addition to moving vast 
a mounts of weaponry into Lebanon, Is
mel is also sending in experienced civi
lian and 'military adm'i nistrators from 
the West BanK and Gnzn Stri'p to enable 
it to run civilian affairs in the southern 
portion of the country for a long period 
if necessary, according to Israeli milit: 
nry sources." 

Castro calls for solidarity 
with Palestinians,. Lebanese 

The Israeli regime has also prevented 
the UN forces stationed in Lebanon 
from delivering food to Lebanese civil
ian . 

J n response to appeals for internation
al assistance, the lrani.nngovcrnment is 
the only one in the l\1iddlc East that has 
begun sending medical aid and goods to 
the embattled Palestinians. On June 12, 
the Turkish. regime said that it had ap-

. proved Ir~nian· nights over Turkish ter
ritory for tha t purpose. 

D spite announced cease-fires be
tween Is rael and Syria, and Is rael and 
the PLO. fierce fjghting continues 
::~ round Beirut and southern Lebanon. 

On June 14, lsraeH lank columns 
completely cut ofT western Beirut by 
taking control of the road bctwcett Bei
rut and Damascus, a well as severing 
the coastal highway south of the capital 
Nearly hnlf of Lebanon has been occu
pied to date. 

Israeli army units also drove deeper 
in their· attempt to push Syrian troops 
ofT the high ground they occupy and· into 
the Bckan Va lley .. This va lley is an ob
,·iou route for a ny in•:asion of Syria 
from Lebanon, 

The I rnc-li a uthoriti es -i1iitiallv 
claimed that the invasion was launched 
in "self-defense" and that its goal was 
limited to clearing I<'a lcstiriian guerrilla 
forces out of ri 25-milc zo.{lc in southern 
Lebanon along the border with Israel 

But their real aims nrc much hi-oader, 
as both tJle Israeli ~nd U.S. governments 
now a mit. Thei r goals include: 

• I.nnioting a decis ive blow against 
the. PLO and its upportcrs to ct back 
the entire Pa le tinia n liberation strug
gle - or, a the Israeli chief of staff 
explained, "smashing" the PLO. 

• Punishing Syria militarily and 
economically for its anti-imperialist 
stanc~ - in particular its opp() ition to 
the C~rrl'p David accord~- and weaken-

The expansionist Zionist regime's 
goals have been echoed and endorsed by 
the U.S. government. 

It's only U.S. arms and money that al
low the government in Tel Aviv lo 
launch thu~ genocidal war. 

Some $I billion worth of U.S. weapons 
nrc currently in the pipeline to Israel. 
As part of the Reagan administration's 
fo_re.ign iuU bill for'fi scnl.l983, the White 
House is asking for $2.4 billion to Israel , 
including $1.7 billion. in military loans 
and grants. 

In addition, Washington has come out 
wholeheartedly for Israel's plan to im
pose. a .servile, proimperialist regime on 
the Lebanese people. 

According to the June 14 N ew York 
Times, Secretary of State Haig nnd oth
er U.S. officials have made it clear that 
"Washington was no longer insisting on 
an unconditional Israeli pullback, and 
in fact seemed in airccmcnt with the Is
raelis on the need for a s ignificant politi
cal shill in Lebanon first." 

And Hnig, when asked on the ABC 
news progr,nm This Week whether the 
U.S. was seeking an immediate Israeli 
withdrawal from Lebanon, answered, "I 
think we nrc going to want and work to 
achieve adjustments in the -withdrawal 
of all foreign clements from Lcba.non. 

"Aflcr all. this has been n coun_try 
that has been racked by internal cle
ments not under the authority of and 
contrQ] of the Lebanese government, as 
well as a nation thnl hns been occupied 
by Syrian forces for too long." 

In a n editorial on June 11 , the New 
York Times summed up the American 
ruling class's view of the war. "One need 
not apprnvc every facet of Israel's pol icy 
to sec the opportuni ty it has cre
ated .... 

"Only now arc Lebanon's lenders em
boldened to speak of Syrian as well us Is· 
racli withdrawals. Israel asks much to 

On June 8, Cuban President Fidel 
Castro, in his capacity as-Chairman 
of the . Movement .of Nonaligned 
Countries, issued the following state
ment in response to ·a request from 
Yasscr Arafat, President of the 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
(PLO), for the· solidarity of . the 
Nonalign~d Movemt::nt in the face of 
Israeli aggression. 

According to the information received, 
this ·criminnl and massive attack 
·against Lhc J,l.cbancse civilian popula
tion and Palestinian resistance hns 
caused hundreds of losses, and iLc; ulti
mate purpose is to consummate a new 
annexation of Arab countries' ter· 
ritories, in this case the - southern 
Lebanese tcrritory,agninst which Israel 
has launched its military mnchinc'ry, 
us ing it in combined fund, sen, and air 
actions aimed at attaining its criminat 
go.als. 

At this moment we recall the agree
ments of the recently concluded Ministe· 
rial Meeting of the Coordinating Bureau 
of the Movement of Nonaligned COun· 
tries in which the most firm solidarity 
with the Palestinian proplc and the most 
resolute condemnation of the Zionist and 
imperialist aggression against the Arab 
peoples was reiterated. 

The meeting sent a message to the 
Security Council requesting the adop
tion of measures against Israel's ter· 
rorism.'Thc Zionists hnvc, -ncvcrthcless, 
.<;ontinued t)Jc escalation. 

In the face of these developments, rc
IJlini!jCcnt of thos~ used by the Nazi 
hordes in World War II, the Movement 
of Nonaligned Countries and mankind 
as a whole must'mobilizc their forces to 
s top the aggressive ha nd and avert the 
plans of Zionism, gendarme of im· 
perinlism in the region, against the in· 
terest.S of the Arab nations and most 
cs·pecially ·againsL the sacred rights of 
the Palestinian proplc and the territo-
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rial integrity of Lebanon and demand 
wj th all our strength the ceasing of the 
aggression and tile immediate with· 
drawn) of the aggressors from the oc· 
cupicd territories. 

A If of us should express, by all means 
at our disposal, the most energetic sol· 
idnrity with the PLO and the heroic 
P.nlcstininn combatants, with the suffer· 
ing Lebanese people, and demand the 
most energetic condemnation of the 
Zionist aggressors. 

PLO & Black leaders 
to address N.Y. forum 

BROOKLYN- A major protest meet· 
ing against the Israeli war on Lebanon 
will be held· in Brooklyn Friday, June 
I Sat the Arab Social Club. Tne featured 
spcnker is Zchdi Tcrzi, Pnlestinc Libcr
ijtion Organization representative to the 
United Nations. 

Also speaking are Neil Sand, Palcs
'tinc Congress of North America; Muntu 
Matsimeln, Nntionnl Black Independent 
Political 'rarty; n representative of the 
~ntionnl Black United Front; and Eva 
Chcrtov, Socialist Workers Party candi
date for U.S. Congress .. 

The meeting, sponsored by the Milit· 
. ant Labor Forum, begins at 7:30 p.m. 
The address is Arab Social Club, 89 At· 
)antic Avenue, Brooklyn. The donation 
is $2. For more information call (212) 
226-8445 or 852· 7922. 
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Widespread doubts about Lebanon invasion· 
developing among· the Israeli Jews 
Special report from· an.tiw~ activist .in· Tel A viy 
BYM.SHAJOR 

TEL AVIV-· As the invasion of Leb
anon began, all the Zionist parties 
formed one wall of support to Begin' . 
murderous war. A full invas ion was de
cided on only a rtc·r Begin met with lead
ers of the Labor Party and was assured 
of their support. 

The TV, the radio, the newspapers be
came a huge propaganda machine : up
porting the war, ..fabricating lies, and 
blurring the · real fa_cts. Tbe Jsrucli 
army: it seemed, was liberating Leb
anon from terrorists and from Syrian in
vaders and was taking special precau
tions not to hurt the civilian population. 
Soldiers were shown giving milk to Leb-
anese mothers, together with happy 
children of Israeli 'northern border 
towns, who were finally freed from fear. 
· Racist terms ar~ being used -like 

''cleaning the terrorist nests" and "puri
fying the area." Guerrillas are called 
"two-legged animals." Bombing of refu

"gee camps is labeled "bombing.terrJ{.rist 
concentrations." 

All this propaganda aims to cover up 
the basic tru1li: that the PLO is a revolu
-tionary movement of.nationallibe~;ation 
-'ttose. strength does not derive from 
m ilitary power,,but from organizing and 
mobilizing the Palestinian 'masses. The 
Palestinian people· are simply saY,.ing: 

. We are Palestinians; Palestine .was stol
en from us by the Zionist thiev~s ; as 
long as we a re alive we will try to return . 
to our land. • 

The Israeli ruling class is already tak- . 
ing advantage of the war situation and · 
the vicious chauvinist propaganda in 
ofder to step up its drive against the 
workers. On June 13, Yoram Aridor, the· 

·minister of finance, announced · that a 
new series of taxes has been dE!G.ided on 
by the government in order tq_ pPy for 
the tremendous ·expenses of the war, 
which are estimated at a minimum of 
$500 million dollars. The cost of_the war 
will accelerate the tripte-digit inOation 
which already exists in Israel. 
. 'In the workplace, an actiyist. in the 
Bir Zeit Committee- which has mobil-

. ized opPosition to the Zionist occupation 
of the West Bank, the Gaza Strip, and 
the Golan Heights- was • fired on the 
second day of the war, at the peak ofthe 
chauvinist campaign. Strikes that had 
b~en in progress were called ofT. Wag_e 

· negotiations were halted. The bosses are 
trying 'to sciueeze every sacrifice from 

' the workers in the name of defense of 
the fatherland. 

In the West Bank and Gaza Strip, 
there were strikes and demot:tstrations, 
culminating June 13 with a general 
strike. One youth was shot. There is a 
total media blackout on the events in 
the occupied te~tories. ln these diffi
cult conditions, there are important and 
encouraging signs, however. 

On June 5. as the government was 
holding a special cabinet meeting that 
was deciding on a full-scale invasion of 
Leban on, some 2,000 Arabs and Jews 
from the Committee for Solidarity With 
Bir Zeit University staged a militant 
demonstration. 

The demonstration, which was in
tended to protest.15.years of occupation 
of ~.the West Bank and Gaza Strip, be
came the "first antiwar demonstration, 
.taking place on the' v"-ry first-day of the 
war," as A vi Oz. one ofthe-~pokesmen of 
the committee, said. A big banner at its 
head read, "No to ·the Israeli invasion of 
I:eba~on ." 

The first contingent marched p:1st . fa
ces covered "';th death masks, followed 
by detnonstrators- chanting "Begin, Ey
tall(>and Sharon -get out of Lebanon!'' 
"One two three. four., we don't want 
another ~~r!- "Down with the occupa
tion!" "No to geno~ide!'' 

From the O)lt&Pt Q[ _the wa r, it w~s 
clear that Begin could lead the .Jsraehs 
into another war only behind a big lie -

·"peace in Galilee." He could get support 
for the limited goal· of "cleaning·• a 25-
mile strip a long the northern border "for 
the pence of Galilee." 

During the first days'ofthc war. when 
this seemed to be the goal , a wave of 
chauvinist sentiment swept the country. 
It was reinforced by an a lmost total 
news .blackout from officia l Israeli 
spokesmen. u ban on TV and media repor
ters entering the war urea. and a quick 
advance of- the army. which· received 
clcu~ support from American imperia l
ism. 

As it became clea r that the Israeli 
army was getting more and more in ~ 

voh•cd with the Syrian a rmy, raising 
the danger of an overall war; that Israeli 
planes \VCre dropping deaaty bombs on 
populated areas. causing tremendous 
lo~ses to civilians; that the army was 
driving much further north tl1an the 25-
mile line, and aiming at Beirut- more 
hesitations and criticisms began to be 
voiced in the media, among fighting 
soldiers interviewed on TV; and among 
t~e -general public. . 

Ma'ariu, the big evening daily with a 
rigbtist, progovcrnmen{ line. said in its 
June.13 editorial: 
. "There is a feeling- of-doubt, not only 
among the small circles of Israeli P.LO 
supporters. who base their whole politi-

. cal concept on the belief in the possibili
ty of nego'tiations with the PLO, but 
among ordinary Jews who have no such 
political illusions. o . 

"What is the truth? When will the 
battle fog disperse? When will the Israe
li government renew its connections 
with the Israeli masses?'Whcn will tl]c 
flow of information be renewed'!" · 

The most important fuctor unocrmin
ing the flood ofrncis t and militarist pro
paganda flowing from the news media is · 
the conduct of the PLO and the Palesti
nian masses. This is the first wac tha( 
Israel has waged openly again'st the 
PLO. For the first time, the war Israel is 
wagfng against the PLO and the Pales
tinians is posed as th~ main political 
problem in the Middle East. 

Into this war Israel threw all its mil
itary might. Unbelievable amounts of 
planll~· bombs, tanks, cannons, and sold
iers have been put into it. Agains't this 
military machine, 15,000 Palestinian 

Israeli soldiers arc beginning to voice doubts and .criti~ism about war they 
have been . plunged into. 

guerrillas at most- many of them aged 
9 to 15 years old - h:1vc bceri fighting 
bravely. The courage of. the Palestinian 
fighters, who nrc sacrificing themselves 
in face of formidable Israeli supcriot:ity. 

- is shocking Israeli soldiers who · a re 
aided by tJ.S. F-15 and F-16 bombers . - . . 

The fact that these so-called terrorists 
arc nothing out the fighting. mobilized 
people,~ and that they ·cannot be climi- . 
natcd without eliminating the whole 
peopl~. is being discussed by soldiers at 
the front and by the people at home: The 
milituncy of the Syrian soldiers -is also 
making a stron'g impression. So is the 
need to deal with hundreds ofthousunds 
of civfliun refugees from Leb:1non's cit
ies - the unprecedented. barbaric de
struction caused by Israel is giving rise 
to second thoughts. 

A big petition appeared in the morn
ing paper Ha'pretz on June 11, saying: 
"Enough. We, the unders igned, call on 
the Israeli government to stop the war 
on all frontS and withdraw from Leb
anon immediately. Th"e Palestinian 
problem will not be solve d by the IDF 
[Israeli Defense Force], however. strong 
it may be. The coursc.ofthc Israeli gov
cm~ent is leading to a gcncralhc~ war 
in the entire area, - thousands more 

dead and wounaed, and thousands of re
fugees." 

It bore several hundred signutures. 
Another ·such ·petition ·appeared June 
.1:3, and still another o.nc .will uppe:1r 
June 14. It was organized by a new body 
called the Committee ·Agains~ the War 
in Lebanon. This body organized a mil
itant demonstration June 13 in .• Jcrusa
lcm outside the government offices. And 
it got coverage on the radio. Some 700 

I Jews and Arabs snowed up and chanted 
militantly: ''No to!the wur in Lebanon": 
"Immediate cease-fire and \vithdrawal": 
"No .to the bloodshed": ''There is no mit- -
itnr~ solution to the Palestinian que:::- · 
lion": "lDF ~ withdraw uncondilionnl-

•ly:•; a pd so on.- . 
Small picket lines were held curlier iry· 

Tel Aviv and .Jerusalem. 
Today the coase-fire seems to .be .col

lapsing· around Beirut. The terrible de
struction that Israel inflicted on Leb
anon offers no 'solution. no peace, and no 
stability. Israel is going to stay a long 
time in Lebanon nnd take permanept 
military control of the entire area SQOlh 
o( the Litani River. This war will sow 
the seeds of the inevitable next one. 
which · will involve Syria. and perhaps 
the entire Arab world. 

From Intercontinental Pres~ 

Anti-Zionist protests hit U.S. complicity 
Several thousand people de-

monstrated in U.S. cities against Israel's 
murderous invasion of Lebanon and 
against U.S. support of the ' Zionist 
state's aggre~ion . . 

In Washin~n, D.C., 1,000 people 
took part in a hi~ly visible march June 
14 to the White Hbuse. 
.. . · In Dearborn, Michigan, more than 
1,000 marched.on June.13 to a rally a_t 
City Hall. Most of the demonstrators 
were Arabs, and many were auto work
ers from the nearby Ford River Rouge 
plant. 

On June 11 in the same city, 1.00 
Palestinian students demonstrated at 
their school, Fordson High. 

, 
A picket line of500 was set up in New 

YorkonJune-lOat the United Nations .. 
On the same day in San Francisco. 

more than 500 marched from the Fed
eral Building to the a raeli consulate, 
where they were cheered by onlook~>rs 
in' the neighborhood. 

The . Washin gton demonstrators 
marched behidd .two . . uge ,Palestinian 
flags to,the State{>epa_rtm_ent and then 
to the White House. Many of the prot~.3' 
ters were Palestinian· :lnd other ATab 
peoples. a ':ld they were joined ~Y a Jarge 
number of Americans. 

With their · militant :1nd spirited 
chants, and .h~ridreds of fl ags . and 

pla.cards, they attracted much attttntion. 
Participants made' a special effort to. ex
plain the reason for the protest to on
lo.okers, who'read their leaflets with in
.t~est. 

Chants ·and placards centered on Is
raeli aggression and its U.S. backing: 
''Israel out of Lebanon," "U.S. stop arm
ing Israel," and "Lcba~on is Arab land.'' 

Some placards also made the cbnncc
tion between the murder of workers and 
peasantS in Lebanon and in . Central 
America: "Lebanon, El Salvado?: the 
same fight. " . 

The ac.tion was initiated by the Pales· 
tine Congress of North America. 

The Dearborn demonstration was or
·ganized by a coalition of political and 
community groups in the Detroit and 
Dearbolll area. There. too. Palestinian 
flags and banners were everywhere . . 
Placards declared: "Halt U.S. aid to Is
mel," and ."No to U.S .. imperialism in 
the Middle East.'' 

A spc; ker. noted Palestinian activist 
Sr -ni Esmail. denounced racist news 
coverage of·the Israeli invasion; which 
placed a higher value on Israeli soldiers 
killecl J.han on civilia ns s laughtered in 
LebanOh. He linked U.S. aid to the Is-

: raeli' aggression to Washington's role in 
bac'king repressive regj mes in El S::tl
vador .and South Africa. 

Another Speaker was Mike Ortiz from 
Casu de Unidad, a Chicano organization 
in Detroit. "There will be no peace," he 
said; "without a jus solution to the 
Palestinian situation . 

"We who. oppose war must be inter
nationalists, we must .be antiracists. 
U.S. hands ofT Cuba and Nicaragua!'' 

· A statement handed out by supporters 
of Tim Craine, Socialist Workers Party 
candidate' for governor of · Michigan, 
called for a haltto all U.S. aid to Israel. 

June 18 protest set 
at United Nations 

NEW YORK CITY - A protest 
against the Israeli invasion of Lebanon 
has been called for the day Israel's prime 
minister. Menachcm Begin, is to speak 
at the United Nations session on disar
mament. 

The demon-stration is to be at First 
A venue between 42nd and 43rd s treets 
from 4 to 6 p.m. on Friday. June 18. 

The action is sponsored by the Pales
tine Congress of North America, New 
York Mobilization for Survival. U.S. 
Peace Council. Vcncercinos Brigade. 
Peoples Anti-War Mobilization. Puerto 
Rican· .Socialist Party, and ot hers. 
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One million turn out 
for peace protest 
Continued from Page 1 
peace and disarmament. 

This was followed by the rest of the 
Vermont contingent, which was cho n 
to head up the march because a big 
majority of towns in that tate have 
adopted nucl a r freeze resolutions at. 
their town meetin'g . 

Then came a children s contingent a nd 
the labor contingenl.8, primarily from a 
few New York City area unions. While 
many working people pa rticipated in 
the action, very few were organized to 
pa rticipate by their unions' leadership . 

The larg.e t group came from the pre
dominantly Black and Latino Oi trict 
1199 of the Ho pita) Workers Union in 
New York City and from the Interna
tional Assoc;iation of Machinists. 

Of the many int.erpational contin
gents, the large t were the Japanese 
a nd Canadian. Onlookers broke into 
applause and shoul.8 of greeting as the 
Japane e marchers passed them. The 
contingent was headed by a delegation 
carrying a large · banner identifying 
them as rvivors of the U.S. a tomic 
bombing of Hiro hima a nd Naga aki. 

Thi expression of internat1onal sol
idarity wa in sha.rp contra t to the 
xenophobic campaign being waged by 
the U.S. government and the employing 
class, which blames J apanese workers 
for the lo of job of America workers. 
There were a number of s ign sprinkled 
throughout the Japanese contingent 
protesting he refu al of Washington to 
grant visas to many persons invited from 
Japan. 

There were a lso CQntingcnts from Eng
lish Canada a nd from Quebec. The 
Quebec contingent wa e pecially pi· 
rited, carrying dozen of blue-and-white 
t'hllr.l· of that oppre ed nation. ll fea
lur d sign denouncing U.S. interven
t ion in El Salvador a nd Britain's aggres
sion aga inst Argentina , os well as ones 
calling for peace and disarmament. 

The Canadian Peace Congress carried 
signs demanding "Take Cam~pa out of 
NATO and NOIMO now!" 

The protesters came together in this 
action around the issues of pence and 
nuclear disarmament. The overwhelm· 
ing majority of banners, placards, and 1 

chants reflected this sentiment. Among 
the many slogans were: "End the arms 
race, not the human race"; "Kids want 
to grow, not glow"; "No more 

·Hiroshimas"; "War is death . Remember 
Vietnam. Bury the bomb, not people"; 
"Ban neutron bombs"; "Nuclear war 
can't be limited. Nuclear war can't be 
won." 

Among the most popular chanl.8 were: 
"Make peace, not war"; "What do we 
want? Peace! When do we want it? Now!" 
and "Ronald Reagan, he's no good. Send 
him back to Holly,wood!" 

Anti-Reagan sentiment 

While the occasion of the demonstra
tion was the United Nations Second 
Special Session on Disarmament, the 
central thrust of the demands was at 
Wa"shington. Opposition to the Reagan 
administration was a common theme 
throughout the day. Slogans on hand
lettered signs, such as "1-would like to 
break Reagan's nuclear arms . . . and 
legs" and "Stick the MX up Reagan's 
arsenal," explicitly expressed this anti
Reagan sentiment. 

The worsening economic crisis in the 
United States and Washington's sup
port to big business's attacks on workers 
a nd farmers and il.8 cutbacks in social 
services were reflected in many signs. 
The most common slogan in the union 
contingenl.8, as well as in many other 
contingents, was "Jobs, not bombs." 
Members of the United Steelworkers 
Local 6787 in Indiana carried signs that 
demanded: "Fund OSHA, not the Penta
gon." 

People from farming ar as ca rried 
igns such as "Save farm - di a rm"; 

"Com in our silos, not mi ile ";and "lo-
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wan for rP ace - Feed people, no( th 
P ntagon." 

Th C ntr I Park rally featured 
peakers as well a ntertainm nt by 

big-nom arti ts such Lind11 Ron tadt 
and Bruc Sprin teen. Aruong the mo t 
moving pe ches of t~ day w re thos 
by the urvivors of Hiroshima and Na
ga aki, who described the ongoing ef
fecl.8 ofth U.S. nuclear attack on them-

lve a nd their families. 
A representative of' the "downwind 

people," who live near the nuclear test 
site in Utah a nd Nevada, xplained 
how in her town of200 families, 81 have 
m mbers with cancer. The leader' of on 
organization of"atomiC vetera ns"- Gls 
exposed to nuclear fallout as guinea pigs 
- also spoke. 

A couple of .SPeakers, including Kay 
McPherson from Voice of Women In 
Canada, denounced the State Depart
ment's refusal t.o (P'Mt visas tO many 
peopl from other countries. Mc.Pherson 
had trouble with U.S. immigration au
t horiti es in crossing the border. 

Divergent views rcnecWd 

While the marchers were u ited. for 
peace and nuclear disarmament, there 
was a wide range of views expressed on 
how to achieve thi s objective. This was 
refl ected in the banners and placards, 
the rally speeches, the literature that 
was distributed a nd sold, q.nd the discus
sions among protesters. 

Some marchers carried placard , 
printed in advance and distributed 
widely, tha t held the Kremlin and 
Washington equally to blame for the nu
clear buildup. One aid, "Take the toy 
from the boy ,"and howed Reagan and 
Brezhnev playing with missiles. Anoth-

r r ad, "USA-USSR freeze now!" 
Very few of the contingents or the 

ha nd-lettered signs mentioned the So
viet Union, and only a minority referred 
to the bilateral freeze proposal. The De· 
mocratic Socialists of America, headed 
by Michael Harrington, carried sign 
stating "Disarm Reagan and Brezhnev" 
a nd "We support the freeze and we 
vote." 

At the two rallies - the one held at 
the United Nations and the longer, more 
important one in Central Park - the 
majority of speakers spoke in favor of a 
bilateral freeze. Several of them pointed 
to Peking and Moscow as equally respon· 
sible with Washington for the threat of 
nuclear war. 

Actor Orson Welles delivered the first 
major speech at the afternoon rally. His 
remarks were billed as the keynote 
speech and were widely publicized by 
the news. media. 

Welles's speech was dedicated to the 
theme that, thanks to the peace move
ment, Reagan is being converted into an 
advocate of disarmament. Referring to 
recent peace demagogy coming from the 
White House, Welles proclaimed, ."Not 
only our praise, but all our gratitude 
goes out to a president who lis
tened . ... He is part o£ us." 

This revelation met with stony silence 
from the audience. 

'Freeze' and elections 

Most of the speakers that generally 
supported the rally committee approach 
did not agree with Welles that relying 
on Ronald Reagan is the road to salva
tion. Randall Forsberg, who was intro
duced as ·the originator of the freeze 
campaign, urged reliance on the Oemo
cral.8 in Congress instead of the Repub
licans. "Las t week," he said, "the Repub
li ns on the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee voted down the Kennedy
Hatfield freeze resolution. We will re
member that vote in November." 

The arne approach,..as projected dur
ing a backstage news conference by the 
June 12 Rally Committee. Norma 
Becker, a leader of the War Resisters 
League and of Mobilization for Survival, 
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Some marcher's called for a "freeze" on nuclear weapons. "'thers, like the 
Third World and Progressive Peoples Coalition, emphasized opposition to 
U.S. interventloq_,ob ood. 

told reporters that upcoming evenl.8 in
cluded local conferences in the fall "to 
plan strategy to defeat the nuclear wan 
riors in November ." 

'Blazing bottles' 

On the same day that the action was 
taking place, the headlines in the news
papers were featuring the Anglo-Amer
ican war against Argentina and the I s
raeli regime's aggression In Lebanon. 
The following dtly, the Washington Post 
carried an article headlined "A World 
Suddenly Assaulted by Gunfire." . It 
pointed out, "By State Department 
count, three major and eight lesser wars 
were going on last week in a world that 
seemed suddenly beset by blazing bat
tles." It added that these conflicl.8 "were 
reminders of the deadly power of con
ventional weapons." 

Most of the speakers at the two rallies 
did not mention these wars the U.S. gov
ernment is directly or indirectly en
gaged in. 

However, another point of view was 
expressed during the action. Those who 
believe that a peace movement must be 
built on opposition to the actual wars go
ing on received a good response and 
stimulated many people to consider this 
outlook. It was reflected in sev al con· 
tingents and in some of the rally 
speeches. 

Anti-intervention contingents 

About 1,000 people in the Hispanics 
for Survival and Disarmament conting
ent marched from El 'Barrio. They fo
cused on opposition to U.S. intervention 
in ~tin Ameril:a .. A group of Argen· 
j.ines carried their notional flag and de
nounced the British and U.S. aggression 
against their homeland. 

Several placards demanded an end to 
the use of the Puerto Rican island-of 
Vieques for target practice by the U.S. 
Navy and other NATO forces. 

The most popular chant of this con
tingent was "No draft, no war - U.S. 
out of El Salvador!" 

The Third~orld and Progressive Peo
ples Coalition (TWPPC) and the Anti
intervention Contingent - the latter 
initiated by the Committee in Solidarity 
with the People ofEI Sa lvador (CISPESl 
- took a similar political approach. A 
sma ll group of Palestinians marched in 
the 'rWPPC contingent with ba nners 
reading "Israeli invasion of Lebanon -
Made in the USA." 

Another group in this conting nt car-

ried banners demanding the ouster of 
the tyrannical Pol Pot clique from Kam
puchea's UN seat and "End U.S. ho tili
ty to Vietnam!" 

The Grenada Revolutionary League 
carried a banner that said "Support the 
demand that the Caribbean be declared 
a zone of peace.'' 

.There were also banners calling .for 
"Nukes out of Korea,"; "Philippines for 
Filipinos, not U.S. hoses"; and "No de
portations of Haitians to Belize.'' 

Among the groups participating in 
the Anti-intervention Contingent were 
Casa Nicaragua, the Revolutionary De
mocratic Front (FOR) of El Salvador, 
and the Forabundo Martl Solidarity 
Committee. 
· CISPES soW T-shirts with the inscrip· 
tion "It starts with American advisors." 

The Socialist Workers Party carried 
banners along the same lin!,lll as these 
groups. 11.8 multicolored b.nners de
manded: 'No to U.S. war in El Salvador! 
Hands ofT Central America and the Car
ibbean! Stop the British war on Argenti
na! End Reagan's attacks on unions, 
Blocks, women!" 

While the Communist Party's lead 
banner called for support·to the nuclear 
freeze, it also carried a banner ttiat said. 
"Stop Israel's genocide i n Lebanon! Is
rael out of Lebanon!" and placards op· 
posing U.S. intervention in Central 
America. 

While many other people on the 
march agreed with the sentimenl.8 of 
theso contingenl.8, which expressed op
position to the wars currently · being 
waged by the U.S. government and its 
allies, these contingenl.8 were very 
small in relation to the march as a 
whole. 

But during the rallie.s, several speak
ers were able to talk about the wars go
ing on and the relationship between 
them and the fight against nuclear wea
pons (see article page 5). And tens of 
thousands of pieces of literature were 
distributed or sold reflecting this gener
al orientation. 

Why people came 

The reason the overwhelming majori· 
ty of people turned out for this Historic 
action was to regi ter their opposition to 
the danger of war and their support for 
nuclear disarmament. They represent 
the concern of tens of millions mor 
Americans who were not at the action, 
but who wa tched reports of it on televi-

Contlnued on next page 



Antiwar speakers well received 
at June 12 disarmament rally 
BY MARGARET JA YKO 
. NEW YORK - More than 60 speak
en~, and a hoet of entertaine111, ad
dreseed the marche111 at the June 12 di • 
armament protest. Th re were. two ral· 
lies- one In the morning at the United 
Nationa uaembly site, and a six-hour 
afl.emoon rally at the end of the march 
in Central Park. 

Most of the speakers selected by the 
June 12 Rally Committee endorsed the 
call for a bilat.era.l freeze by the United 
States and the Soviet Union on the prod· 
uction and d ployment of nuclear wea
pooa. They avoided dlacuasing the vari
ous wars that the U.S. government is di
rectly or indirectly engaged in, inatead 
issuing abetract calla for "peace." And 
many pointed to the 1982 electiona 88 
the way to wase the fight for peace, by 
kicking out the "nuclear warriors" in 
Congress, and voting in some "peaco
makers." 

However, some of the speakers - a 
small minority of thoee on the platfonn. 
- targeted W88hington lUI the major 
source of war, and linked the fight for 
peace with opposition to the actual w0111 
that U.S. imperialism Ia involved in to
day. 

These antiwar and anti-Imperialist 
speakers got some of the best responses 
from the crowd. 

'End U.S. intervention' 

Rev. Herbert Daughtry, a member of 
the Executive Committee of the June 12 
Rally Committee and a representati 
of the National Black United Front a11d 
Third Wo~d and Progressive PC«~ple's 
Coalition, explained that in addition to 
calling for an end ro nuclear develop
ment, "we also call for an cod to racism. 
We call for n end to i~rvention and 
we call for the redirection of resources 
away from the military machine and to
warda human needs." 

Daughtry described th dev88tating 
impact of U.S. militarism on Black 

· Americans and all working people. 

during th presidency of Salvador Al
l nd , who W88 murd red in the United 
States by agents of th Chil an junta. 

LetcHer said that th struggl for Jf. 
detennination of the Latin Am rican 
people "is not a police conspiracy. It is 
motivated by anger, ang r at exploita
tion, anger at military juntaa, death 
squad.!!, dlsappearanc a," which are sup
ported by Washington. 

Letelier said that throughout Latin 
Am rica, "Reagan i attempting 'to im
po the same economic role which Gen
eral Pinochet Imposed on our country. 
He ven overloolu tho most b ic hu
m , n needs and human rights for the 
sake of ft markets. Rather than aid
ing in tbe. reconstruction of the country 
destroyed in war, Reagan h88 decided to 
make cold war againat N caragua." 

LetcHer also hit the Reagan admlnis· 
tration's support for the bloody junta in 
El Salvador, and Washington's attempts 
to renew economic aid to the brutal re
gime in Chile. 

She concluded that we were gathered 
"to say no war. no more anna to no more 
Pinochets. You are joined by millions of 
people in Latin America who refuse to 
haVe their lives decided In board rooms 
lq Wall Street. The problems of Latin 
America will not be solved by alliances, 

tlatives ... treaties. They will be 
eolved by you, North Americans. You 
here today are the real America, the de
moqatlc Arne 'ca, in contr88t to the im
perialists." 

Support for Palestinian people 

Winona LaDuke from ~e American 
Indian Treaty Council gr eted marchers 
arriving at the rally saytng, "When we 
are· here today, we must recognize that 
at this 'moment th r are thousands of 
people being killed elsewhere of a difTer-
nt color on a different con tin nt. 
"Whether It is in Guatemala or the 

Palestinian people in rcfi gee camps, we 
must stand B8ains t all genocide - nu
clear genocide, conventional genocide, 
nll genocide of all human and living 
things." 

Dav D lling r from th Coalition for 
A P ple'a Alternatlv condemned to
day's "small wars that ar n't. limited to 
the victims, like the brutality again t 
the civilian population In Lebanon right 
now." 

Several speakers pinpointed th r • 
po118ibility of the U.S. government for 

the proliferation of nuclear weapons. 
Cleveland Robinson, a member of the 

Executlv Committee of the June 12 
Rally Committee and of th Coalition of 
Black Trade Unionists, remlndcxj peopl 
that. the U1S. was the "first. In making 
the bomb. We were fin1t in dropping the 
bomb. We were first with the neutron 
bomb. W wenf first with the hydrogen 
bomb." He called for th United States 
to be first, therefore, in dismantling the 
bomb. 

Fonner CongreBSwoman Bella Abzug, 
a longtime Democratic Party politician, 
called for a "mutual verifiable freeze ." 
However, she did connect the fight for 
the Equal Rights Amendment and re
productive rights with the fight against 
war. 

Abzug condemned the notion, accept· 
ed by many leaders of the National Or· 
gonlzation for Women, that. women's 
equality can be achieved hrough sup
port to the U.S. military and Its policies. 
"We reject the suggestion that the only 
equality we are offered Is the equal right 
to die with men and children in a nucle
ar war," she said. 

Puerto Rico and El Salvador 

Ru~n Zamora of the Political-Diplo· 
ma\ic Commi ion of the Revoluti~nary 
D nloc;.,ratic Front of El Salvador spoke 
at the UN rally,. He described the horri
ble uffering and tens of thousands of 
d aths caused to the people of that coun
try by tho U.S. puppet government. 

John ton Makatini of the African Na
tional CongreBS, and ant.iwar speakers 
like Zamora, the Rev. Ben Chavis of the 
National Black Independent. Political 
Party, ahd Carlos Zen6n, a leader of the 
struggle against the u:s. Navy on the 
Puerto Rican island ofVieques. had also 

Rev. Herbert Doughtry told crowd 
that imperiaiiiJDJ is source or war 
danger. 

been scheduled to peak at the rally in 
the afternoon. · 

However, all these ·speakers were 
shunted to t.'he nd of the list. and th ir 
turn to ·speak did not come until after 
the. rally was supposed to en . On this 
llretext, they were given either very lit
tle speaking.time or none at all. As are
sult., Chavis wa cut ofT after a few sent· 
ences. Makatini was only allowed to de
liver very brief greetings. 

Zen6n was cut ofT in mid-sentence by 
members of the June 12 Rally Commit
tee on the platfonn, who started a chant. 
of "No nJJkesl" 

Zenon managed to get the microphone 
back long enough to say, "I came here 
all the way from Puerto Rico to accuse 
the United States Navy for usi ng th is
lund of Vieques .. . for bombardment.. 
They arc also using the island for test· 
ing for nuclear w upon on war hips 
and ... on airplnn s. I also accuse the 
United States Navy of usil!g Viequ s as 
a bridge to intervene in \.h Latin Am r
ican countries of El Salvador, Nicara
gua, and other countr;ies." 

Zamora wn not able to speak at all. 
But tho fact that. opposition to U.S. 

imperialism and its wars was voiced 
from the stage by at least som speakers 
helped educate rna rchers about the need 
to build a movement agai nst the worR 
that this government is involv d in . 

"It h88 -the mightiest. military ma
chine in the world, yet it cannot. feed, 
clothe, shelter, educate, heal or mploy 
people." 

Daughtry pointed to the real source of 
the danger of nuclear holocaust -lmpe· 
rialism's attempts to maintain its domi
nation of the semicolonial world. 

One million turn out for peace protest 
"Lei us relllember aa long 88 SW APO 

[South West Africa People's Organiza
tion) and· the ANC [Afric8n National 
Congress)" are struggling against the 
South African regime, "nuclear annihi
lation will hang over us," Daughtry 
warned. 

"As long 88 Puerto Rico Is denied seJf. 
det.ennination, nuclear annihilation · 
will hang over us. 

"And let us be honest here today. Let 
us demand that the Israeli annies desist. 
and withdraw from Lebanon. Let us de
mand that Palestinian people have seJf. 
detennination within the eonfines of a 
fully secure order for both Jews and 1\tl
estinlans. 

"Let us remember aa long 88 little na· 
tiona like Grenada and Nicaragua and 
Cuba are blocked by thi._s military ma
chine .. ·. nuclear annihilation will al
ways hong over us." 

Deasima Williams, the Grenadian 
ambaaaador to the Organization of 
American States, brought greetings 
from the revolutionary government of 
the Caribbean island of Grenada, which 
is confronting political, economic, and 
military pre88ure from W88hington. 

She told tbe4trowd, "Our women are 
not failing in their duty to build a new 
society but inatead we're ~ving birth to 
a new generation of fighters, a new gen· 
eration of scientists." 

'No more Pinochets' 

babel Letelier saluted the struggles 
of oppreased nationalities in this coun· 
try. She lathe widow of Orlando Leteli· 
er, a member of the Chilean.go"tlmment 

Continued from Page 4 
sion and sympathized with it. 

This iBSue boa moved to the forefront. 
of the thinking of so many people be
cause events in the world over the past 
several years are spurring them to feel 
that the danger of war is increasing. 
. And for very good' reason, because it 
is. As the Washington Post article ob
served, there are eight wars going on 
now. Any one of these wars could escal
ate, leading to the use of U.S. troops, or 
even po the threat of nuclear war. 

During the 1980 lection campaign, 
Reagan said he would carry out a 
tougher line in dealing with the revdlts 
in the colonial and semicolonlal world. 
The record of his administration has led 
most people to believe that he meant 
what . he said. His administration has 
committed Itself to a gigantic military 
buildup, aiding counterrevolutionaiy 
forces from Israel to El Salvador and NI
caragua, and going ahead with draft 
registration. Thls has been accompanied 
by an intensified propaganda campaign 
about the "Soviet menace" and the "Ctr
ban danger.'' 

The danger of another Vietnatq, while 
not a central theme of the demonstra· 
tlon, lurked behind the thinking of 
many people. As the bannerofthe Viet~ 
nam Veterans Against the War aptly 
put it, "We won't be fooled again." 

On top of all this, the worsening CO· 

nomic situation ·for working people, es· 
pecially the high rate of unempl_oyment 
and the budget cuts in social s rvices , is 
leading mor and more people to ques
tion wh th r the never-ending increase 
in military expenditures Is justified -

particularly if it is at. the xpense of 
their living conditions. This wa ~learly 
a prevalent theme at. the demonstration. 

As an unemp!J>yed hospital worker 
from 0 lando, Flbrida, who was wearing 
a "Red is OK, dead is not" placard, aid, 
"I'm not even slightly pink. I mean, I 
even uoted for Reagan. But I'm laid ofT 
and I know it's my paycheck going to 
build tho things." 

'(he message of the million p opl 
who poured into the tr ets June 12 wall 
unmistakable. They ent an unequivo
cal message to Wa hington that there is 
mounting opposition among U .. p ople 
to the imperialist war drive. And for 
tens of thousands, an advance was 
marked in thei r thinking about what 
will be necessary for an effective fight 
for peace. 

June 14 takes focus off warmakers 
BY NELSON GONZALEZ 

NEW YORK - On June 14 approxi
mately 1,700 demonstrators converged 
on the UN mi ions of the United 
States, the Soviet Union, China, France, 
and Britain to protest nuclear weapons. 

By noon an estimated 278 person had 
been arrested at the Soviet mi88ion and 
over 100 each at the Chinese, French, 
and British miBSions. Much smaller 
numbers were arrested at. the Israeli 
and South African miBSions. 

However, at the U.S. miBSion a total of 
1,036 people were arrested. While pro· 
test activity had died down by noon at. 
the other missions, the sit-ins continued 
throughout the day at the U.S. mi88ion. 

The protest was organized by the 
June 14 Civil Disobedience Campaign, n 
coalition made up of the War Resisters 
League, Catholic Peace Fellowship, 
Clergy and Laity Concerned, MobiJiza. 
tion for Survival, and other peace 
group . 

The organizers of. ~ action targeted 
these five mi Ions "because they nr 

the major nuclea r weapons totes," as 
one leanet. put it. 

Despite the attempt. to portray the So
viet Union and China as an equal nucle
ar threat with U.S. imperialism and its 
allies, most. protesters ended up in front 
of the U.S., French, and British mis
sions, where the real threot. of nuclear 
war actually comes from . 

It.'s the United States that. is either 
conducting or backing its imperialist al
lies in wars in the Malvinas, Lebanon, 
southern Africa, · and Central America 
and the Caribbean - not. the Soviet 
Union and Chinn. And it's the United 
States that has used the bomb and is 
threatening to us it again . . 

Although participants w rc undoubt.-
dly sincere in their opposition to war 

and nuclear weapons, any action that. 
places equal blame on U.S. imperialism 
and the Soviet Union and Chinn diverts 
attention from t~ rea l warmonge111 in 
th world today. ll doesn't advance the 
fight again t war at all. It can only un
d nnine the truggl and sow confusion 
about who th r al en my is. 
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-SELliNG. THE SOCIAliST' PRESS---------"------
Over 5,000 
papers are sold 
in ·N.Y. June 12 

Sarah Ullman sold 14 sub
scriptions and 6 copies of the 
Milita I , many by pointing out 
the article headlined, "'Village 
Voice' levels smear attack on 
June 12 Third World Coalition ." 
She found that many pqople 
were familiar with the Voice's 
FeifTer cartoon, since it had also 
appeared in the\Boston SurvJay 
Globe. 

Baptist.church, was glad to see 
the table. She remarked, "We 
don't have this type ofliterature 
where I am from in lown." She 
walked away with a sub.scrip: 
tion to tho Militant and litera
ture by Malcolm X and on 
women's rights. 

SALES SCOREBOARD 

BY NANCY ROSENSTOCK 
~Militant i88uo 122, PM laaue"lll) 

MUitant PM Total 
ll was a big day for socialists. ,An, a Goal/Sold Goa118old Goa118old % 

Toledo 50/91 0/1 50/92 184 
A day of discussion and debate. 
Socialists fanned out through 
the massive crowds in New York 
and other cities June 12 to pre
sent the socialist pe111pective on 
the fight against war. 

Maggie Trewe stnfTed a ·simi
lar table that W118 up at the as
sembly site and then in Central 
Park for tho rally. "Our Malcolm 
X literflture sold out," Trewo 
explained, "and the new pam
phlet bf Fidel Castro, titled Tqe 
U.S. War Driue and theJWorld 
Economic Crisis, was very popu-

Manhattan 160/210 40/102 190i312 164 
Tidewater 70/~03 010 70/103 147 
I.Jncolb 40:t)7 0/0 40/57 143 Top salesperson of the day was 

Mark Friedman of Now York 
who sold 148 Militants . 

Bltmlnlh&J!I -90/128 0 90/128 142 
Denver 80/103 6/0 851103 121 
P.lioenlx 90/108 46/51 1351159 118 At the demonstration in New 

York, many other newspapers 
were distributed free. Thus, pre
liminary figures for sales of the 
Militant and 'our other publica
tions arc all the more signifi
cant : 

Wendy Lyons, a Now Jersey 
socialist, sold 62 Militants. She 
started out early in Hoboken 
New Jersey, ~here tho1,1sands of 
people were streaming by on 
thei r way to New York. 

Atlanta 100/117 010 10011p 117 
Louleville' 80188 0/0 80188 110 

lar." · Waeh.,D.C. 70n4 20/24 90/98 189 
San Antonio 70/61 90194 104 A large table was set up • .ln 

Central Park at the rally site, 
under a bap ner that road "SlOp 
the U.S.-BHtish War on· Argen
tina; U.S. out. of Central 
America and the Caribbean: 

BaiUmore 1101110 20~~ 110/113 103 
lron&nro 4l%'41 010 40/41 103 
Portland 40/41 010 40/41 103 
Pledmodt 85187 010 86/87 102 • 3,482 Militant s and 697 

sub criptions. 
• 337 Perspectiua Mundials 

and 40 subscri ptions. 

Lyon8'said that the key to her 
sales was ,to point out that the 
Militant ofTe111 a perspective on 
where tp go after June 12. 

Newark 
Si.Loule 

129/103 20/40 140/143 102 
90/91 010 90/91 101 

TuC80n 30/38 2Q/11 50/49 98 · • 557 Young Socialists. 
• $1,200 in Pathfinder Press 

li terature. 

"The Militant has facts that 
arc hard to got anywhere else," 
Lyons explained to marche111. 
"Reagan is trying to get us into 
n war in Latin America. ln' the 
Militant, you can read what 
these people arc fighting for; 
that they rirc fighting to take 
their government into their own 
hands, just like we should do 
here." 

Stop Reagan's .War on Uniom1, 
Blocks, Women." 

Mike Taber, who stnfTesl the 
table, reportS ~hat some peop)e 
came to the tnble and askoo, "I 
t~ought you were socialists; ho~ 
can you support Argentino?' 
Othe111 questioned the Militant's 
uncdnditional support for the 
Palestinians against Israel. 

Schenoetady ; 90/84 010 ~/84 !J3 
Loa Angeles• l'f0/130 25119 1651149 90 

On the Canadian border, at 
tho Peace Arch just north of 
Seattle, Socialist Workers Party 
and Young Socialist Alliance 
members participated with 
mombe111 of their sister organi
z.n tion in Cannon, the Revolutio
nary Workers League, in. selling 
socia list newspapers: 176 copies 
of the Militant were sold along 
with 450 copies of Socialist 
Voice, the newspaper of the 
RWL. Canadian socialists 
helped sell the Militant in New 
York as well. 

Chicago 125/110 16/8 1401118 84 
Ban Diogo•. 30118 '5110 35128 80 
l.f.ilwaukcie 90na 10/0 toons 73 
~loveland 65tpo 10/2 ·75/52 69 
Twin Cities 135/86 51iO 140/95 68 
Salt Lake City . 90/81 6/1 96/62 . 65 

Perspectiua Mwidial was well 
received at a Lathto feeder 
march that assembled in Har
lem. 

These debates - sometimes 
h~at.eq -:- att(acted many other 
demonstrato111 throughout tlle' 
day. Hundreds wore introduced 
to the socialist view of world 
politics for the first'timo. 

Seattle 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati 
Miami 
Morgantown 
Gary 
Harrieburg 
Kanaa~~ City 
Detroit 
IMianapolie 

80/40 
140/69 
·iot32 . 
60120 

·70/23 
75/26 
50/16 

106/30· 
115/23 
75/14 

310 83/40 48 
16/4. 155n3 47 · 

010 70/32 46 
1016 70/26 37 
0/0 70/23 33 
6/0 80126 33 
01,0 60/15 30 
6/0 110/30 27 
6/5 120~8 23 
010 75114 19 

Rich Ariz.n, who sold 20 PMs, 
reports that sup[Jort for Argen
tina was very high, and that 
people w9re glad .to see 1a paper 
that took a clear stand in oppo
sition to the British invasion. · 

A table nenrby,' with a banner 
reading "Defend antiwar 4n
ionists," gathered 1,004 signa
tures on petitions in support of 
unionists fired for tj"~eir political 
views. 

TOTALS ' 3,961512,15154 4131330 4,37812,884 '66 

Areu no,,reportlng: Albuquerque, ~eton; Brooklyn, Cbarlee-
ton, Dallae, Hout~tonrNew Orleans, Oakland, • Pit~burgfv Price, 
San Francleco,• Sari Jose.• 

For the New York demonstra
tion, salespeople got ofT to an 
early start. On the "Peace 
Train" ' from Boston, 95 papers 
were sold: 42 Militants, 28 sub
scriptioP ~> , and 25 copies of the 
YS . 

· A literature table sot up out
side of Grand Central Station 
did a brisk .business. 

A young •high school student 
from Iowa, who came with her 

this week's scoreboard reports 
sales for the week before the June 
12 demonstration. 

•Petltlonlhg to put socialist candldatesJon the ballot. 

Mason for governor petition drive tops . .so·,ooo 
BY DICK ROBERT 

AN FRANCISCO - The Mel Mason 
for overnor Campaign has gone over 
th 50,000 mark in petitioning to put 
th independent candidate on the 
California ballot in November. 

A large number of these signatures -
7 ,137 - came from · demonstrators nt 

an Francisco's June 12 march against 
war and nuclear weapons. 

The demonstrato111 who signed expres
sed the conviction that on in~ependent, 
antiwar candidate should be and has the 
right to be on the'ballot. 

"The signatures we collected show 
that o"ur campaign i in synch with what 
went down in this country today," Mason 
sa id at a party following the San Fran
cisco demonstration. 

"Across the country working people 
are opposed to war. What we saw here 
was, in fact, the beginning of an antiwar 
movement. People see tho necess ity of 
a n antiwar candidate running for of
fice." 

At the San Francisco demonstration, 
California Democratic U.S. Con
gressman Ron Dellums signed a Mason 
pei4 tion. "It' h · democratic right - it's 
a question of democracy," Dellums 
toted . 
A member of La Rnz.n Unida Party 

told Mason, "They'll do everything to 
keep you from making progress. 
[California Socretnry of State] March 
Fong Eu is a Democrat, and she's not 
going to allow anybody else on the bal
lot." 

A group of Palestinian-Americans 
lined up to sign pet tiona when they 
learned that Mason opposes the Israeli 
invasion of Lebanon. As the march 
stnrted, a group of Argentinens demand
ing British withdrawal from the Mal
vinas joined the Mason contingent. 

One petition signer said: "I know 
about the Mel Mason camp 'gn. My hus
band is in prison in Vacaville, and he 
sends me the clippings about Mason 
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from the Militant ." 
California law requires the submis

sion of the signatures of 113,000 regis
tered voters for independent candidates. 
to be on the stntewide ballot. In fact , tho 
campaign corpmittee· plans to turn in 
180,000 si~turea. 

In initial petitioning last month, 
22,000 si~;natures were, gained in lieu of 
a $952 filing fee. This week more than 
30,000 additional signatures were col
lected as the big drive OJ>ilned to get the 
remaining signatures. 

It is likely that Secretary of State Eu 
will challenge the petitio_ns. The lllws 
are designed to keep working-class can
didates ofT the ballot. While indepen
dents have to fil e 1\3,000 signatures 
.that will be subjected to close scrutiny, 
the candidates of the ruling Republican 
and Democratic parties need to file only 
60 signatures each. In the 1980 elec
tions, Eu ruled both the Socialist Work
ers and Communist parties off the ballot. 

For this reason, Mason supporters arc 
also mobilizing stntewide support in the 
fight for the right of working people to 
run for office. A spirited ballot-fight 
rally was attended by 180 people June 
13 in East Polo Alto. 

The first speaker was Anthony Carter 
of Youth for Mel Mason. Carter :was just 
elected student representative to · the 
Monterey Peninsula College Bonrd of 
Trustees. He was a leader of Mason's 
fight to gain a leave of absence from the 
college to campaign. 

Walter Johnson, president of Depart
ment Store Employees Union LOcal 
1100, snid: "Mol Mason has the right to 
run for the office of governor in the state 
of California. Everyone should fight for 
this right." 

David Wald, Peace and Freedom 
Party caodidate for U.S. Senate, also 
endorsed Mason's right to be on the bal
lot. Wald described how the Democratic 
Party is presently trying to get his party 
ofT the ballot - a position won in a major 

S\W 'JS~~'K~N 1 . 
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Mel Mason marches with" supporters in June 12 antiwar action 
cisco. 

ballot struggle in 1968. 
"There is one party tn this country, 

and it is the feactionary party," Lou · 
Hedgecock of tho Hayward Federation 
of Teache111 declared. Hedgecock at
tacked Democratic Governor of Califor
nia Jerry Brown's cut~acks in the educa 
tiona!' system. "~want Mel·Mason on the 
ballot," ,HedgecOck stated. 

Rick Tn.tiillo, shop steward )n Amal
gamated Transit Union Loco.) 265 in 
San Jose, described how his local had 
taken part in the fight to win Mnson's 
leave of a~nce. 

Other speakers at tlle rolly1 included 
Karen Wald of the Cuba Rllsource 
Group, who described plans tO challenge 
President Reagan's ban on travel to 
Cul$a, and V'ncent L}'lich, instructor of 
Black studies at Bayview/Hunters Point 
Community College. 

Also speaking'was Ben Ahmad, a com
munity leader in East Palo Alto, a pre
dominantly Black, working-class com
munity near San Jose." Ahmad took up 
the fight against incorporation of East 
Palo Alto by the wealthy, llUlinly white 
cfty of Palo Alto. He expressed appreci
ation for the Mil&on campaign's support 

of East Palo Alto's cityhood fight. 
The rally . contributed $3,900 to the 

$50,000 .Mel MasOn for Governor Cam· 
paigntFurld. 

The. enthusiasfn of the rally pouted 
over into a· dlscUBBion l>ctween. Mason 
and some East Palo Alto residents after 
the speeches·._Five people indicated o 
desire to set up a Mnson campaign com· 
'rnittee. 

Over a luncheon at a San ~oec restnu· 
rant, Mason tnlked. with two campaign 
supporters, Joele Romero and Floro Mor· 
ria, about how' he bequne a ~socialist. 

Romero has been actively petitioning 
for "the past month. Morris heard about 
Mason'11 campaign at the FMC plant 
where she works. Both are mothers. 
Morris's son just graduated from high 
school- "with hono111," she emphasized. 

"I know my kids fU'C going to bE 
drafted, and I don't want to see them go. 
Who wants to see their children blown 
away?" Morris asked. 

At the East Palo Alto rally, MorriE 
decided to join the Socialist Worker! 
Party. )hat afternoon, two people had 
signed up for the San Jose Youn11 
Socialist Alliance. 



Latino march:ers hit U.S. wars 
BY ROBERTO KQPEC 

NEW ' YORK - Puerto Ricans and 
other' I:.atinos had a special stake in the 
June 12 peace march. The J.Jnited States 
is right n!>w waging a war against 'the 
peoples of Central America - training 
and fl.nancing counterrevolutionary 
bands to attack Nicaragua and giving 
mil ltary support to 'tho •genocidal gov
ernments in El Salvador and Gua
temala. 

The Caribbean waA the stage in April 
and May for "war games" carried out ~y 
Washingtbn ' a~d its allies in ' NATO. 
These "games' were 8' direct thr~at 
against Cuba, Grenada, and Nicaragua. 

zation .pfCuban-Americans who support 
the c 4ban Revolution. They mnrchCd 
under n banner that rend: "Cuban
Americans a'kainst U.S. intervention in 
Latin America." The Puerto Rican So
cialist Party. had a'banner that, said, "No 
more 'Viotnams·, U.S. out of EL Salva
dor." 

A group called. Uni6n l..atino
nmericana/Mal,vinas Argentinas (Union 
of· Latin Americans/Malvinas are Ar
gontin9);. 1=arried placards denouncing 
British a'ggression in the South 'Atlan
tic. One placard read, "Engln.J;ld must: re
move the nuclear submarines . from 
South AtUmtic nd all nuclear wea
pons." 

"Stop the·bombing in Vicqucs Puerto 
' Rico!" and "jVieques es del pucblo •no de 
la' marina!" <Vieques is the people's, n'ot 
thQ Navy's!) were some of the preferred 

ch'apts during the march. The New York 
Committee in Support of Vieques was 
one~r.the builders of.the march. "Money 
fo jobs, not,for war, U:S. out oJEI Salva
dorJ" was another popular slogan. 

,On the wa~ to Central Park 1th~ Lati- · 
no ritnr.thers were joined by a contingent 
of the Afro-American Executive Com
mit!ee,.anothcr of the groups that built 
tho Juno 12 'actior . "Fight back against 
racism and m'iTi'tarisml" was tho mes
sage in many 'Of tho· placards the Black 
marchers carried. Many also hdf(l nlofl. 
the 'red, black, and green banners of Af
rican liberation .. 

Other placards demanded that the 
U.S. get out. of Africa and the Cnribpc
an and that it stop sending arms to Is
rael, which at that very m~mcnt was in
flicting destruction and death on the 
Arab peoples of Lebanon. 
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'' """""'"vn Mundin i!Hobcrlo Kopt.>e 
ngent in June 12 rally 

opposed U.S intervention in Puerto 
Rico and Latin America. 

Puerto ·Rico, under colonial' domina
tion by the Uni'ted States, is virtually a 
floatmg military base. Vieques, un in
habited islan'd ofT the coast of Puerto Ri
co, is u~ for target bombingyracticen. 
Many also believe that,!luclear wea~ns 
are housed in Puerto Ricn. 

And as thp peace marchers were ap
proaching Central Park, tho British 
were )aunching their final hssaul t.,. on 
Puorto .Arg~tino (Port Stanley) in the 
Malvinas. 

Third World foru111 backs freedom fighters 

While. billions of dollars ure ~ured 
·into the .U.S. · military machine io op
press · Llltin · Americans 'and other!! 
around the world ,' Llltinos,like other oR
pressed minorities in this count,ry, sur
fer cutbacks in sociaJ services, hospitals 
in their nei~hborhoods close down, and 
their @mea aro ·bumt to the gqm'nd to 
make way for high-rises and "gentri
fied" buildings. 

T.lleso were tho issues taken up by the 
more than ·1,0Q0 activists who marched 
June 12 from 1.he Puerto .Rican neigh
borhood known as El Barrio, down 
across Harlem t~to Ccntrril• Park. The 
main thorne of tho militant rrinrch ~as 
"Dinero para ncccsidadcs 'humana~, no 
para Ia guerra" (Money for human 
needs, not for war). 

Tho contingent was organized by the 
Hispanics for Survival and Disarma
ment, a coalition of Latino organiza~ 
lions nnd political parties that }'-:o.rk 
withiri the Latino community, as well as 
groups in solidarity with Latin Am'cri
ca. The Puerto Rican th1,1ntro group, 
'!Progoncs" provided a' lively beat'to the 
slogans that were being chaqted. 

The poups that participated incluBed 
the Antonio Maceo Brigade, an ofgani-

~ • ~rt 

~~da~e Nguyen Ngoc Dung •. Viet
nam's ambassador (o UN, received 
cheering :Welcome at Trurd ·World 
rorwn. 

BY OSBORNE HART 
BROOKLYN, N.Y. - On the eve or 

the June 12 peace demonstration, a 
moving display of solidarity with lbe 
people of Palestine, El Salvador, .nnd 
Vietnam highlighted un nntiwur rally 
){ere, 

The June 11 "Rally for Disarmament 
a nd Human Needs," organized by tJk 
Third World and Progressive- Peoples 
Coalition (TWPPC), drew an audience of 
400. It was held ut tho House of the Lord 
Church, whose minister Rev. Herbert 
Daughtry, bends the National Black 
Uniled Front <NBUFJ. 

Minister Michael Amon Ra -11 lead
er of NBUF and the · evening's oat -
wqs rcpcntcdly intcrrup.ted by app\nusc 
as he introduced representatives 9f lib
eration strl!gglcs from a round the 
world . 

"There will be no peace in the Middle 
East 1.,1ntil the question of Palcsllniaq 
sel(-dcterminalion is decided by Palesti
nian people," Amon Ra said, introduc
ing the Palestinian Congrcs:S. of North 
America (PCNA) representative. 

"We ore not goiJlg f,o let (the Israe li ~) 
climj·nale \.IS," PCNA representative 
~ubar·Havscpian declared, to chants of 
"Long live the·PLO!" 

Midwest farmers· discuss U.S. wars, A-bombs 
BY BILL ONASCH 

DES MOINES, Iowa - Nearly 100 
farmers and supporters of the farm 
movement from several ljWles i'n the 
Midwest a ttended the First National 
Conff!rc~ce. on Peace and Agriculture, 
spOnsored by the U.S. Farmers Associa
tion, h~ld he~o June 5. 

The USFA was formed in l952n8'U re
sult of a split in the National Far.m 
Union over support of the Korean. Wa'r. 
The USFA strongly opposed the Korean 
and Vi'etnam wars,' and that antiwar 
tradition was evident throughout the 
conference. 

Fred Stover, longtime prcsidentofthe
organiuttion, told· the opening. plenary 
session:, "Histocy has plac~d an .awe
some burde n on ~m~ricana. ·Those plan
ning pucloar wurs ·are within ou.r own 
bOrdt:rs -:- no.t in Moscow, not ~n Hava
na, not in Central America, not in Bue
nos Aires, not in tho Persian Gulf. 

"ln 1950," Stover recalled, "we were 
pitiably alone i'! o.ur opposition to the 
Korean War. But that's nof tr.ue t:oday." 

Bish'bp Maurice Dlnginan of the Des 
Moi6es Diocese spoke about the. ~lc of 

e Catholic chu.rch in Uie st~ggle for 
peace. 

. Instead of a world food bank that we 
need, he said, wo have thC. 14 families 
who rule El Salvador. 

Quoting from a statement of bishops, 
he declared: "We forcefullf affirm the 
principle that food should never be used 
as n weapon against any nation or peo
ple as a .tool of oppression to sta rve them 
into submisSion." 

Stover also described the pressing ceo-

nomic prolllerns of working farmers. He 
prol>oscd . 'that the ratio between the 
costs of production and tho price' farmers 
nrc Sl;ll\rnntced ,by the government for 
\heir ~pmmoditics sllould be tho same as 
during the',Roo8eveit ~dministra.tiori in 
the 1930lJ. He argued that this was a 
more favor~blo parity .ratio than exists 
today. 

"Pc~;~ce and Parity!' buttons and T
shi ~ts were much in evidence at the con
ferchce. 

. Merle Hanson, a USii'A vi<:e-prcsi 
dcnt, spoke about Washington's respo!l
sibility for the nuclear arms buildup. 
"Our country led ~c nuclear arms t;ncc 
from the first day and is still leading it. 
Rus8ia ill just playing catch up." The 
atomic bombs dro·pped on Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki were meant as a threat to 
the Soviet Union. 

Since then, "they always usc nuclear 
weapons to influence conventional war 
and politrcs . . The primary ,aggressor in 
the arms race must first be stopped," 
Hansen told the cheering conference. 

·Hansen also explained that "there is a 
basic flaw in the way the .left and the 
peace movement view farmers. . . . 
Farmers are victims. Women: earn 59 
cents on tho dollar compared to men, 
while farmers earn 57 cents on the dol
lar on parity .... Farmers .arc raw
material producers like colonial peo
ples.:· 

Hansen urged the antiwar movement 
to learn about the problems of farmers 
and win them over. Otherwise, farmers 
could be driven into the ·camp of thci'r 
enemies, instead of fighting ulon'gsidc 
their natural allies. 

At a news conference before the meet
ing began, Dixon T,crry, a dairy farmer 
from Iowa, .a)so attacked the "great 
amount of expenditures for' arms." The 
concentration of land in n few hands in , 
El Salvador, hc .sa id , lead~ "inevitably. 
to war.'' 

·Unfortunately, the main resolution of 
the conference, adopted at the final ple
nary session, was a big step backward 
from the main theme of the talks and 
discussion at the gathering. Retreating 
from Stover's clear focJs of blame on the 
U.S. gd'Vcrnmcnt for the war danger, the 
resoluti<?n endorsed the bila~ral nuclc
ur' frcezc. 

The document conjurcd ·up the ghost 
of Franklin Roosevelt as a "man of 
peace" and called for a U.S.-Sovict de
len~ along the lines of the World War 11 
alliance. 

A number ofYlJ)rkshops w~rc ncld, in
cluding Agriculture and Foreign Polioy. 
HistOry of Peace Concerns in Farmer 
and. Labor Movements, Organizing for 
Rural Advocacy, and the EffectS of Nu
clear War on Agriculture. 

Joe Swanson, Socialist Worker-S Party 
candidate for governor of Nebraska, was 
warmly applauded when he spoke from 
the noor on the need to break with the 
Democrats and Republicans. Swanson 
called for the formation of an independ
ent Jabor ·party that could fight for .a 
workers and farmers· government. 

.A litcratul1! table set up by the SWP 
and .the Young Socialist Alli a nce did 'a 
brisk business among conference partie

. ipnnts .. Several people volun teered to 
help worK on Swa"so ry campaign . 

Hovsepian defined the lsruc li wa·r us 
an act of genocide.'' He said it is ironic 

th l}t "the survivors of the Holocaust" arc 
annihilating his people with u.s. gov
crn~cnt aid. "We will not u'llcr,' another 
final solution in thi s century. ' 

To a hushed audicnc(l, Hovsepian con
cluded: "The' price of freedom is dear. 
But we a rc willing to pay that price. 

"Long live the PLO." 
Tile rally erupted in chunts. 
Salvado)'nn rebel spokesma n Arnalda 

Ramos expressed solidarity with the 
Palestinians and continued in the sam~> 
vein. 

;,We want peace. But· we r,cfusc to ac
cept the peace of the cemeteries," he 
said. , 

"Peace· is important. Pettce ·is crucial. 
And. we have offered to negotiate. BUt 
~he answer has been more troops, w a
pons, U.S. training, and intervention,'' 
Ramos continued. · 

"The "str~gglc is not only in El Salva
dor, but in Honduras, Guatemala, South 
Africa,. U!Jd around _the tvorld.'' 

"In order to stop- thi s intervention," 
Rnll!.OB ·. sa id, the Sulvad~ral:l; struggle 
pas to be "accompa nied by the American 
people.': 

Alluding to the power the ·Ameri.can 
public exercised in helping force an end · 
to U.S. intervention iri Vic'tnam, Ramo~ 
expressed confidence that "the ~pple o!' 
this country will stop Ronald Reug:in" 
ana "this system ·of cxploita.tion ... 

In ' an impas~ioned speech, R_a(ae.l 
Cancel Miranda ,' one of the Puerto R~ 
cnn. natio.nali sts imprisoned *for ~0 
years, sll;es.scd: "Pence with ·fr~! 
P.cucc with dignjty! Pcacc.,with Se lf-re
spect! Any other kind of pence is sur
render.'' -

Madame Nguyen ~g~ Dung, United 
Nations ambassador from the Socialis~ 
Republic ofVi~tnllm, was greeted with a 
sustained standing o~ation . 

Speaking through a . translator, ' Ma
dame Dung addressed the di sarmament 
issue and what it m.eans for an op
pressed people struggling for liberation. 

She sa id Vietnam's approach is onc'of 
"disarming the imperialists who usc 
weapon's to colonize the people. 

"Disarmamcn~ in . ·o.ur · vie'Y . never · 
means tnnt he oppressed people fight
ing for liberation have- to lay do~·n their 
arms.'' · 

· Dun'g said the Vict.namcse .fccl "close. 
to those struggling S~lvJ)dorans, Puerto 
Ri ana, and Pplcstinians.'' • 

Concluding her address, Dung said, 
"The importari't wea'pon is t~c unity of 
our people and support from our friends 
all over the world ." 

The program, interspersed with m~i
cal entertainment, included remarks by 
Russell Means, American Indian Move
ment; Rev. Ben Chavis, National Black 
Independent Political Party; and Michio 
Kaku, nuclear physicist. ' 

The Committee for the Defense of 
Haitian Refu gees unci Pacific Island 
peoples were a lso represented. 
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Disarmament debate begins at U.N. session. 
lran and Democratic Yemen score imperialist warmakers 

Militant/Suzanne Hoig 
Palestinians protested outside UN June 11, condemning Israeli war on Leba
non. 

BY SUZANNE HAIG 
UNITED NATIONS - The Second 

Special Session of the General Assembly 
on Disarmament opened here June 7, 
dni wing delegations from 157 countries. 

· The session's opening, combined with 
preparations for the June ·12 peace de
monstration here, turned New York 
City into a magnet for discussion and 
debate on the questions .of war and 
peace. 

Throughout the session, which will 
run until July 9, a variety of opposing 
views will be repr'qsented. 

Heads of imperialist governments in 
the midst of waging war ..:.... such as 
Ronald Reagan, Margaret Thatcher, and 
Menachem· Begi n - will address the 
disarmament session. 

But also speaking will be Carlos 
Rafael Rodriguez, vice-president of the 
·Cuban government, and representatives 
from Nicaragua, Grenada, Vietnam, the 
Palestine Liberation Organization; and 
numerous African and Latin American 
countries. 

In the tirstfewdaysofthe UN proceed
ings, Israel's invasion of Lebanon, Bri
tain's aggression in the· Malvinas Is
.Junds, and U.S. intervention' in El Sal
vador ·came up in the dis.cussion. 

Iranian minister speaks 

sion by a nuclear arms possessor,'' Bri
tain. 

While speakers from the imperialist 
governmeratB of Japan, Sweden, and Bel
gium devoted) their remarks to abstract 
generalizations, 'casting a cloud over the 
causes of war and (he nuclear buildup, 
the representatives from Iran, Democra
tic Yemen, and several other semicolo
nial countries addressed the real threat 
to peace. 

Velayati targeted Washington as the 
major cause of violence around the 
world. 

Effect of military buildup 

He attacked Washington's' increasing 
war budget and pointed out that "the 
export of American weapons to the reg
ion where my country is located, th~t. is 
the Middle East, . . . reached $8.5 bill
ion [in 1980]. Generally, this' export was 
for tpe prQtection of despotic regimes 
and for the purpose of suppressing na
tions of tht? Third World.'' 

The resources and labor going irito 
arms production could help end un
employment; poverty, and disease in 
these countries, he m\id. 

Velayati atuicked Wash-ington's 
chem'ical warfare in Vietnam and its 
formation of the Rapid _Deploymen~ 

Force. He condemned the governments 
of Egypt, Oman, and Morocco, wnich 
have "placed military bases ·at the dis
posal of world-devouring imperialisrq of 
America." He called upon · the people 
"not to allow their territories to be put 
at the service of this aggressive force." 

''The Security Council, due to the 'in
fluence of (Israel's] stepfather and mas
ter, the criminal America, is not abl~ to 
take any p~ctical measure for the elimi
nation oft is flagrant aggression e)(cept 
playing wit words and phrases," Vel
ayati said. 

He added that during the 20 months 
since the Iraqi invasion oflran, "the UN 
has never taken any measure for 
eliminating the aggreSsion or condemn
ing the aggressor. The incident in which 
American· helicopters flagrantly in
vaded our territory [in 1980] is another 
example when the UN failed to condemn 
Ame'rica." 

Unity o{ colonial nations 

Velayati explained that the 'colonial 
and semicolonial countries - that is, 
the victims of imperialism - have the 
potential power to help lead a fight 
against the warmakers, if they put aside 
their disagreements ~d unite. 

He said colon~al nations must realize 
that "imperialism is based on . . . the 
policy of divide and rule. As a result, 
these powers have been able, through 
creating conflicts among nations; to 'es
tablish their imperialist sOvereignty 
and explditative systems.'' 

The oppressed countries must "ap
proach each other within the context of 
the objectives of the Nonaligned Move
ment," he said. He called for putting an 
"end to artificial disputes," "establish
ing a system of mutual guaranteed non
use of force in their relations," and fight
ing together "for a collective h~man 
ideal." 

The uN could contribute. to interna
tional peace, security, and 'disarma
ment, Velayati concluded, not 'through 
presenting papers Qr Qaving discussions 
and 'con(erimces, but "through the unity 
of the oppressed and tyrannized natfons 
of' the world . . . in their struggles 

against oppression and world im
perialism." 

Iri· the middJe of Velayati's remarks, 
an Iranian student entered the General 
A8sembly, rushed the podium, tore up 
Velayati's speech, and shouted "Death 
to Khomeini" before he was grabbed by 
sccuri ty guards. 

. Earlier, acrO!JS from the UN, anti
Khomeini demonstrators had physically 
attacked supporters of the Iranian revo
lution. New York cops did not intervene 
until at least one person was injured. 

Salem Saleh Mohammed of Democra
tic Yemen, who spoke after Velayati, 
stated that "efforts for disarmament are 
con'tinuous.ly impeded by the unpre
cedented t1.s. military bl.\ildup iii the 
Middle East and Latin America, and by 
the escalation of imperialist interven
tion against the security of sovereign 
states, against people struggling for 
their nationaltndependence, their right 
to self-determination, and for the elimi-

. nation of colonial and racist regimes.'' 
fn particular, he condemned the ag

gres&i.Q.n .against . Cuba, Nicaragua, El 
Salvador, Angola, and Mozambique. 

Source or nuclear danger 

He said that imperialist intervention 
and Washington's military ... buildup -
including the neutron bomb, the Rapid 
Deployment Force, nuclear missiles in 
Western Europe, chemical warfare, and 
the use of food as a weapon- "increased 
tensions between countries and the 
dan~r of war, including nuclear war, 
which.would threaten all mankind and 
civilization." 

The imperiJ~Iist countries continue to 
arm themselves, he said, while millions 
of children in developing countries suf
fer from malnutrition, disease, and illit
eracy. 

''The resources now being squandered 
on the arms race could be. effectively 
utilized to help improve the present liv
ing conditions and standards of peoole 
throughout the world," he declared. 

He ended by stressing the "importance 
of the mass rallies taking place through
out the capitalist countries against nu
clear weapons and for peace." 

On June 8, h:an's foreign minister, Ali 
Akbar Velayati, pointed out that repre
sentatives from the world's nati"ons had 
come together at the UN to discuss peace 
and disarmament at the same time that 
wars were raging around the world. 

Overthrow of Chad gov'·t pleases Washington 

Velayati - along with representa
tives from .Angola, Jordan, Qatar and 
.other countries- condemned the Israeli 
war on Lebimon. 

Salem Saleh Mohammed, minister for 
for eign affairs of Democratic Vemen, 
~tated · that "th~ Zionist aggres8ion 
against the Lebanese and Palestinian 
peoples was just another example of the 
oppressive, hostile policies of U.S. im
perialism, determined to undermine a ll 
progressive and nationalist regimes op
posing its policies/' 

Press conferences protesting the Is
·raeli invasion were ryeld by Velayati and 
by the Lebanese ampassador to the UN · 
Ghassan Tueni. Vietnam, North Korea, 
and other cou[\tries issued press state
ments cond.emning the Israeli action. 

Appeal by Fidel Castro 

.Fidel Castro, as chair oft he Movement 
of Nonaligned Countries, issued a state
ment to the headS of the member states, 
~lling on th'em to ".mobilize theiJ:.~orces" 
to stop the Zionist aggression, which he 
likened to the tactics "used _by the Nazi 
hordes in World War II," 

In his rematks to the General Assem
bly, Salem . Saleh Mohammed · con
d.emned the "new kind of aggressive col
onial ·war concluded by Britam in the 
Malvinas,} using modern, sophisticated 
weaponi-f with the support· of. U.S. im
perialism.'' 

Alberto Martini Urdaneta of Ven
ezuela told the delegates that "in the 
denuclearized zone of Latin America, 

,one witnesses today the military aggres-
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BY .ERNEST HARSCH 
Military un ' tA led by "the proimperial

ist: Hissene Habre seized the capital of 
Chad, a· country of 4.3million people in 
Central Africa, June 7. 

Pl:esident Goukouni Oucddei .:.._ along 
with . tenr of t housands of Ndjamemi's 
inhabita.nts- fled across the Chari Riv
er into neighboring'Cameroon. 

The arrival of Hahro's forces, known 
as the Armed Forces of the North 
(FAN), led to a·spnte of looting. One of 
Habro's Qrst acts was to impose censor
ship on foreign journalists operating in 
Chad. 

The U.S. government, which had pre
vrously supplied arms to Habre through 
the Egyptian and Sudanese. regimes, 
has 'signaled its support for this recent 
turn of events. According to a report 
from Ndjamena in the June 12 New 
York Times, ''The United States ... is 
not anticipating difficulties in establish
ing smooth relations with Mr. Habre, 
according tO Western diplomatic sour
ces." 

Habre's seizure of Ndjamena is just
the latest episode in a long history of 
civil war and imperialist intervention in 
that country. 

A former French colony, Cbad 'encom
passes numerous different ethnic rind 
language . groups, who are roughly 
equally divided between the . Muslim 
pe<Wies of the north and the Christians 
and others of the south. The French im
perialists, who continue to dominate the. 
country, used divide-and-rule tactics to 
set•these peoples against each other. · 

In the mid-1960s, a civil war broke 
out between rebel forc.es based .among 

the Muslim peoples of the north and the 
Fren~h-backed regime of southerners. 

· This culminated in the late 1970s in a 
victory for the rebels, who were knoWn 
as the Frolinat (Chad· National Libera
tion Front). 

By then, however, Frolinn,t itself hnd 
splintered into numerous factions.~,on 
led by Habre and another by Gouko . 
Habre won French and.American ba 
ing, and his forces were armed a 
trained wi~h imperialist assistance. 

When Habre·rebelled agains~ coali
tion government headed by ·Goukouni, 
the latter appealed for assis'tance from 
the government of neighooripg Libya'. 
The Libyan leader, Muammar ei-Qad
dafi, responded. to this appeal by send
ing several thousand troops to Chad in 
\ate 1980. They quickly drove Habre's 
forces out of the country into the Sud~n. 

The U.S. and French g6vernments 
were furious. Secretary of State Alex
ander Hnig termed the French setback a 
"grave turn of everits." 

They responded by stepping up their 
pressures and threats against • Libya, 
and put considerable heat.on Goukouni 
to sever his ties wi'th Qaddafi. 

Finally, Goukouni' agreed. In No
vember 1981 he asked the Libyan troops 
to leave, and they did sa promptly. . . . 

Although the imperialists cheered the 
Libyan withdrawal, they still did not· 
trust Goukouni. Their promised eco
nomic and material assistance to his re
gime failed to materialize. Habre's for
ces went back into action and made a 
~rica of military gains. An inter-Afri
can "peace-keeping'' force com~ of 
Nigerian, Senegaleae, £Vld Zairian 

troops did nothing to stoP. Habre's ad
~ance, despite appeals by Goukouni. 

Isolated interna'tionally - and soon 
deserted by the other factions in his coa
lition- Goukouni c:Ould not·withatand • 
Habr<)'s drive on th~ capital. ' 

The imperial~sis are now hoping that 
they can patch together d stable proim
perialist regime. around ~bre, both. to 
defend thefr'interest8 in Chad and as a 
threat against Libya·. 

But the prospects o( that are far from 
certain. Habre's support within the 
country is limited to his own forces. 
Nearly-a dozen armed groups are based 
.in different parts of-the country. Fierce 
fighting has been raging between (ac
tions in the south. And there have been 
renorts that Goukouni intends to return 
to llis home area in the northern Ti~ti 
Mountains to launch another .gl,lerrilla 
struggle. 
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BY DOUG JENNESS 
Our November 1981 issue celebrated the 64th an

niversary of the Russian revolution by featuring Len
in's complete 1921 article, "Fourth Anniversary of 
the October Revolution." This was the first time it 
had been ruh in the Militant or flzternational Socialist 
Reuiew. We accompanied Lenin's article with a brief 
description of tho Solsheviks'·politicalstrategy of the 
RuBBian. re'{olutlon, around which the party was 

,b~ilt, which made-possiblin he victx>ry in October. 
In the April 1982 iBSue of the ISR, Ernest Mandel 

takes issue with our description. Mandel offers his 
own interpretation ofLeninrs strategy, counterposing 
it positively to the pre-1917 position of the Menshev
iks and negatiVely to the pre-1917 views of Leon 
Trotsky. 

The result is an erroneous presentation of the Bol
shevik.strategy and a..distorted picture of the differ
ences in the Russian workers movement leading up to 
the 1917 revolution. 

This remains an impoJ:tant question today. It can
not be dismissed merely as history; since it bears di
rectly on the question: Whet is the revolutionary con
tirtuity of Marxist strategy that has guided commu
nists since 1847? Does it remain valid today? Arriv
ing at correct answers to these questions is indispen
sable if the internationa l workers' movement is to 
lead its allies in overturning the old ruling classes, 
abolishing capitalist exploit'ntion and all the forms of 
oppression bred and PID'i>ctJ .. lllted by it, and prevent
ing 'the unperialists from !>lowing up the world in 
pursuit of prbfits. 

What is the historic line of march of the working 
class in its struggle for the world socialist revolution? 
That question is necessarily posed by any discussion 
of Lenin's stra gy, since it was th~lshevik Party 
that led the workers and J?Casants in the first success
ful soCialist revolution in world history .. 

Russia at the turn of the century was a country, as 
Lenin put it, "where modern capitalist imperialism"i 
enml!shed ... in a particularly close' network ofp~e
capitalist relations .. " A feudal monarchy still gov
erned· the- ·country, and many remnants of serfdom 
and me,dJevalism existed in the countryside. The 
peasantry remained a large majority o( the popufn
tion, while tJ:te working cla8s, concentrated in cities 
such as St. Petersburg and Moscow, was a small mi
nority. ("Imperialism, the Hi_ghest Stage of Capital
ism," Cqllected Works of Lenin [CW], Vol. 22, 1916, p. 
259). 

Tl\e central question facing Russian Marxists was 
how to chart a course toward a revolution of the toil
ers that would bring down the tsar, abolish semifeu
d~ l oppression of the peasant masses, help to im~l 
the socialist revolution in Western Europe, and cul
minate in the.expi(Opriation of the capitalist exploit
ers .. In other words, in a country where most tasks of 
the bourgeois revolution were still unfulfilled, what 
stratc'gy· and what class alliances were n~eBBnry to 
build a bridge to the socialist r~volution? Solving that 
problem, both in theory 'and practice·, was .what Rus
sian Marxists set out to do, 

Russian tlpponents of tsarist autocracy had been 
grappling with how to make 8 revolution there for 
several decades before the Bolslieviks and Menshev
iks, as separately defined currents, appeared on tbe 
scene. There was an especially important debate be
tween the narodniks (the Russian term for populists) 
and the Marxists. From Mandel's description oftthis 
debate, however, one might draw the incorrect im
preBSion that Marx and Engels, in the 1870s and 
1880s, adapted to populism. It is important to be clear 
on this, since Lenin consciously and explicitly rooted 
himself in the continuity of Marx and Engels's writ.
ings. 

Mandel asserts that "after some liesitation," Marx 
- in corresponde.nce with populist Jeader Vera Zasu
lich in 1881 -"arrived at an unambiguous position: 
RuBSia could 'leap oyer the stage of capitalism."' 
"Th(ough this analysis," Mandel says, "Marx pro
viqe<l support" to the narodniks against a current 

Our 
political 
contin.uily 
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Bolshevism 

~'lr;t a country where most tasks ofbmugeois rev
olution were still unfulfilled, what strategy and 
whllt class alliances were necessary to build a 
bridge to tho socialist revolution? Solving that 
problem, both in theory and practice, was what 

· Russian Marxists set out to do." Above is rpeet
ing of the Third · All-Russian Congress of Soviets 
of Workers, Soldiers, Peasants, and Cossacks 
Deputies in January 1918; and statue of Tsar Ni
cholas II, which was pulled to the ground follow
ing the Fe.bruary 1917 revolution. 

evolving away from populist sitions. In the late 
1880s and early 1890s, following Marx's death , En
ge ls drew the conclusion that history was not bearing 
out Marx's 1881 hypothesis. On ly then did Engels fi .. 
nally throw in his lot with the first nucleus of Rus
sian Marxi11ts. This, in a nutshell, is Mandel's uc
'count. 

The record shows that Marx and Engels's views .on 
the development of RuBSian society and their rela
tions with the emerging r.cvolutionary movemen ~ 
there were quite a bit richer and more complex. In 
fact, they provide u model both of a mat.crialist nllaly
sis of a concrete social and economic. situation and of 
hbw proletarian revolutionists approacr figh~rs 
stniggflng against oppreBSion who show potential to 
evolve toward scientific communism. 

Did Marx and Engels adapt to populism? 

Throughout their political lives in the nioeteenth 
century, Marx nod Engels regarded tsarist'~ussia as 
the bastion of reaction in Europe. Moreover, until the 
Crimean War of 1853-56, th!)y 'considCf'e'd revolution
ary prospects in Russin to be quite fur ofT. As a r.es·utt 
ofthe tsarist regime's defeat in that war and worsen
ing economic and socia l conditions, however, the Rus-· 
sian peasants stepped up their struggles. Despi~e f
forts by the tsar in the 1860s to contain the e strug·· 
gles, including a .decree of :•emancipation ' from serf
dom that in reality preserved the peasants' bondage 
to the landlords , the unrest in the countryside could 
not be permanently quelled. By the 1870s u revolu
tionary democratic movement - the populists- had 
arisen in Russia , aiming to overthrow the tsarist au
tocracy. 

Marx and Engels welco.r;ned the e revolutionary 
developments in RuBSin , recognlzi~g in them 'a poten
tially powerful ally of the worke rs and peasant ' of 
Western Europe, whose struggle~ had always oc: 
curred in the menacing shadow of the tsurist armies. 

"There is another great power which, ten years ago', 
most powerfully checked the reV'olutiomlry, current 
[throughout Europe)," Marx wrote in 1858. "We 
mean Russin. This time, combustible mutter has ac
cumulated under her owq feel, which a strong blast 
from the West may set on fire" (Karl Marx: A Biogra 
phy, ProgreBB Publishers, Jl · 342). 

Not only did ' Marx greet the de-.;e lopment of the 
populist ' movement in the 1870s us u breach in "the 
deathly qu1et of Russia at home," but mU!lY populists · 
also became interested in·socialism and were influ
enced by Marx and Engels' writings. They organized 
the translation of a Qumber of them into Rus inn , in
cluding .Capital. 

Industrialization in,Russio at this time was only in 
its infancy; and the working class wus very small . No 
organized wdrk.ing-clnss movement hod yet emerged. 
Many pop,ulists developed the idea that the peasantry 
could be the social basis for a transition to socialism. 
They poinf.:ed to the communal o..yriership of lund, 
still existing in the rural areas throughout Russia , us 
the basis for "peas'llnt socialism." 

Since Marx ahd Engels.recognized the internation
al significance of the developing Russian revolution
ary movement, they took a special interest in the 
issues it was discua&ing. Both learned the Russ ian 
language in order to r ad the li~rature and corre
spo,nd with RuBBi nn revolutionary democrats. Their 
go"al was to influen~e and ~in u generation of revolu
tionary fighters to scientific socialism. 

In 1879 the principal populist organization, Lana 
and !.liberty (Zemlya i Volya), split in two: the majori 
ty formed the Peopte:s Will (Narodnaya Vplya ), the 
minority the General R_edistribution <Chemji Pered 
el). All attempts to reunify .the two popu,list factions 
failed . The princip_al leodership of the Iutter group .....: 

,Georgi, Piekhanov, Ver.u Zasulich, and Pavel Axelrod 
- subsequently evolved toward Marxism, artd in 
1883, the year Marx died, established Russia's fi rst 
Marxist organization, the imancipation of Labor 
group. 

Marx had no opportunity to learn first hand about 
Continued on next page, 
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the evolution of the political views of the General Re
distribution. Based on the information he did have, 
he sharply reproached it for its initial anarchist-lean
ing opinions. Recognizing the centrality of the revo
lutionary democratic tasks of the Russian revolution, 
Marx criticized the General Redistribution for being 
"against all political-revolutionary action" and in
st.ead proposing that Russia somehow "somersault in
to the anarchist-communist-atheist millenium." He 
considered its decision to establish its base of opera
tions in Geneva - a stronghold of Bakunin's anar
chism - to be a retreat from revolutionary activity 
inside Russia. (Marx and Engels Selected Correspon
dence, Progress Publishers, 1880, p. 313) . 

Marx and Engels respected the courage and dedica
tion of many of the fighters in the People's Will 
group, but they disagreed with its conspiratorial 
methods and utopian conceptions of the revolution. 

Despite these differences, Marx and Engels kept up 
their correspondence and meetings with leaders of 
both groups. Following Marx's death, Plekhanov's 
group continued its political evolution, coming over 
to scientific socialism. Engels greeted their develop
ment with enthusiasm in an April 1885 letter to Vera 
Zasulich. "I am proud to know that there is a party 
among the youth of Russia which frankly and with
out equivocation accepts the great economic and his
torical theories of Marx," he wrote, "and has definite
ly broken with all the anarchist and also the few ex
isting Slavophil traditions of its predecessors .... It 
is an advance which will be of great importance for 
the revolutionary development of Russia" (Marx and 
Engels Selected Correspondence, p. 361). 

At the same time, Engels never gave up trying to 
influence figures in the populist movement; he con
tinued to meet and correspond with them for the rest 
of'his life. 

The peasant communes 

In the 1870s and early 1880s, Marx and Engels con
sidered the prospect of a revolution in Russia to be 
very possible. Unlike the narodniks, however, they 
approached this prospect from the standpoint of 
proletarian revolutionists. And they made their 
views known to figures in the populist movement. 

Marx and Engels noted the uneven economic devel
opment between Western Europe, where industrial 
capitalism was far more advanced, and Russia, where 
communal landholdings still existed on a national 
scale and modern capitalist development was just be
ginning to get under way. If a proletarian revolution 
in Europe could make the more developed productive 
forces of the West available to the peasants of Russia, 
then it was possible that communal property, instead 
of being carved up into privately-owned plots as capi
talli¢ relations penetrated the countryside, could in
stead be used by a revolutionary government in Rus
sia to develop the economy in the interests of the ex
ploited producers. Only under these circumstances, 
Marx and Engels said, could Russia move toward so
cialism, bypassing the type of capitalist development 
(and attendant ills) that had occurred in Western Eu
rope. Given these conditions, the remnants of com
munal property could enable progress on the basis of 
collective labor, the highest form of social organiza
tion. 

In 1875, Engels, in a polemic with Pyotr Tkachov, a 
Russian populist, wrote: 

"It is clear that communal ownership in Russia is 
long past its period of florescence and to all appearan
ces is moving towards its disintegration . Neverthe
less, the possibility undeniably exists of raising this 
form of society to a higher one, if it should last until 
circumstances are ripe for that, and if it shows itself 
capable of development in such manner that the peas
ants no longer cultivate the land separately, but col
lectively; of raising it to this higher form without it 
being necessary for the Russian peasants to go 
through the intermediate stage of bourgeois small 
holdings . 

"This, however, can only happen if, before the com
plete break-up of communal ownership, a proletarian 
revolution is successfully carried out in Western Eu
rope, creating for the Russian peasant the precondi 
tions requisite for such a transition, particularly the 
material conditions which he needs if only to carry 
tlfrough the revolution necessarily connected there
with of his whole agricultural system." 

To make crystal clear that his point of departure 
was entirely different from that of the narodniks, En
gels explained that, "It is, therefore, sheer bounce for 
Mr. Tkachov to say that the Russian peasants, al-
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Vera Zasulich was one of many narodniks who 
corresponded with Engels and Marx. She came 
over to Marxism in the 1880s, and was on the Isk
ra editorial board from 1900 to 1903. 

though 'owners,' are 'nearer to socialism' than the 
propertyless workers of Western Europe. Quite the 
opposite. If anything can still save Russian commu
nal ownership and give it a chance of growing into a 
new, really viable form, it is a proletarian revolution 
in Western Europe" ("On Social Relations in Russia," 
Marx and Engels Selected Works (MESW), Vol. 2, p. 
395). 

Marx detailed the same position in a letter the 
same year to Otechestvenniye Zapiski, a populist jour
nal, and in the 1881 letter to Zasulich, mentioned 
above. 

Marx and Engels concisely summarized their views 
on this question in their jointly-authored preface to 
the 1882 Russian edition of the Communist Manifes
to. "If the Russian Revolution becomes the signal for 
a proletarian revolution in the West, so that both 
complement each other," they wrote, "the present 
Russian common ownership of land may serve as the 
starting-point for a communist development (empha
sis added)" (MESW, Vol. 1, p. 100-101). 

Neither a Russian revolution nor a proletarian rev
olution in the West occurred at that time, however. 
So, as Marx and Engels had foreseen under such cir
cumstances, the destruction of communal property 
continued under the onslaught of capitalist economic 
development in Russia. 

Until his death in 1895, Engels continued to follow 
the evolution of the economic and class structure in 
RU$Sia - the structure that a popular revolution 
would i~erit. In an 1894 postscript to his article, 
"On Social Relations in Ruasia," he noted that "the 
development of capitalism and the dissolution of the 
village community in Russia have both taken enor
mous strides forward." 

''There continues this accelerated transformation 
of Russia," he wrote, "into an industrial capitalist 
state, the proletarianization of a large part of her 
peasantry, and the destruction of the old communist 
community." Engels wasn't sure "whether this com
munity is still sufficiently intact to become, when the 
occasion arises, and in combination with a revolution 
in Western Europe, the starting point for communist 
development as Marx and I had still hoped in 1882. 

''This much, however, is certain," he said. "If any
thing of this community is to be salvaged, the first re
quirement is the overthrow of the tsarist despotism, a 
revolution in Russia. The Russian revolution will not 
only wrest the greater part of the nation, the peas
ants , from their isolation in the villages, constituting 
their mir, their universe; it will not only lead the 
peasants o.ut into the large arena, where they will 
come to know the outside world and withit their own 
selves, their own condition, and the means of escape 
from their present misery - the Russian revolution 
will also give a fresh impulse to the labor movement 
in the West, creating for it new and better conditions 
for struggle and thereby advancing the victory of the 
modern industrial proletariat, a victory without 
which present-day Russia, whether on the basis of the 
community or of capitalism, cannot achieve a social
ist transformation of society" (MESW, Vol. 2, p. 407-
410) . 

Mandel states that in this 1894 postscript Engels 
had changed his earlier opinion and r.ome to the con-

clusion "that capitalist development had become in
evitable in Russia." This is misleading, as the above 
passage from that article makes clear. Engels had not 
fundamentally altered the point of view that he and 
Marx had expressed 12 years earlier . As they had 
foreseen at that time, in the absence of a successful 
revolution, the forward march of capitalist relations 
in Russia had continued, and Engels, in the closing 
decade of the nineteenth century, took this fact into 
account in pointing to the most likely course of devel
opment. 

These statements by Marx and Engels on the peas
ant communes in Russia were continually referred to 
and quoted by both sides in the debates between the 
populists and the Marxists. 

Alexi V oden , a Russian socialist who visited with 
Engels in 1893, wrote that Engels had told him that 
he expected V oden to raise "the 'usual' question on 
the idea of Marx's letter to Otechestvenniye Zapiski 
and wondered what was not clear in that letter, since 
Marx had clearly stated his own and Engels's convic
tion that it was important that the achievement of 
power by Social-Democracy ·in the West should coin
cide with the political and agrarian revolution in 
Russia ." 

According to Voden's account, Engels added that 
he ''wished that the Russians - and not only the Rus
sians - would not pick quotations from Marx or from 
him, Engels, but would think as Marx would have 
thought in their place, and that it was only in that 
sense that the word 'Marxist' had any raison 
d'etre. , .. " 

Engels also told V oden that "the most necessary 
thing of all for the Russian Social-Democrats was to 
work seriously on agrarian problems in Russia" (Re
miniscences of Marx and Engels, Foreign Language 
Publishers, p . 328-329). 

So, Mandel's account turns out to be misleading on 
several counts: 1) what changed over the 1880s and 
1890s were not Marx and Engels's basic views but 
their judgment on the degree of expansion of capital
ism in Russia and dormancy of the European revolu
tion, which they had taken into account from the out
set as key factors in determining the direction of Rus
sian social and economic development; 2) Marx and 
Engels's analysis did not "provide support" to the 
populists against proletarian communism, no matter 
how some populists tried to misuse it; 3) Marx's in
itial circumspection about the General Redistribu
tion was based not on his adaptation to the populists, 
but on the group's initial anarchist tendency to down
play the political struggle in Russia and its revolu
tionary-democratic axis; and 4) Engels welcomed 
their evolution to communist positions only shortly 
after Marx's death, while continuing his efforts to in
fluence Russian revolutionists still in the camp of the 
populists. 

A post-1917 aside 

As an aside, it should be noted that a development 
to a certain extent analogous to what Marx and En
gels suggested as a possibility for Russia at the end of 
the 1880s occurred following the 1917 proletarian 
revolution. Some of the former tsarist colonies on 
Russia's eastern border were overwhelmingly peas
ant in composition and dominated by precapitalist 
economic and political relations - medievalism and 
landlorclism . While communal property did not pre
dominate, they were extremely backward, even more 
backward than Afghanistan today , and there was vir
tually no working class or capitalist industry. They 
established peasant soviet republics that developed 
close links with the Russian workers state and be
came part of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
in 1922. They did not go through capitalist develop
ment, and will not unless a counterrevolution over
throws state property in the USSR. 

This experience, along with the new rise of the co
lonial revolution inspired by the Russian revolution, 
led Lenin to draw some further conclusions about 
prospects for the road forward in economically back
ward countries throughout the world. In reporting to 
the Second Congress of the Communist International 
in 1920 on the "Draft Theses on the National and Co
lonial Questions," he stated: 

". . . are we to consider as correct the assertion 
that the capitalist stage of economic development is 
inevitable for backward nations now on the road to 
emancipation and among whom a certain advance to
wards progress is to be seen since the war? We replied 
in the negative . If the victorious revolutionary prolet
ariat conducts systematic propaganda among them, 
and the Soviet governments come to their aid with all 
the means at their disposal - in that event it will be 
mistaken to assume that the backward peoples must 
inevitably go through the ~apitalist stage of develop
ment. 



"Not only should we !feate independent contin
gents of fighters and party organizatio~s in the colo
nies and t,pe backward countries, not only at ~nee 
launch ~paganda for the organization of peasants' 
Sovie.nd strive to adapt them to the precapitalist 
conditions," Lenin said, "but the COmmunist Interna
tional should advance the proposition, with the ap
propriate theoretical grounding, that with the aid of 
the proletariat of the advanced cpuntries, backward 
countries can go over to the Soviet syst.Pm and, 
through certain states of development, to commu
nism, without having to pass through the capitalist 
stage" (The NatwruU. Liberatwn Movement in the 
ECUJt, Lenin, Progress Publish~. p. 287). 

Lenin, like Marx and Engels before- him, recog
nized that unevenness in economic development 
could lead to unanticipated and particular combina
tio~ of social relations as society advanced bo a 
world scale. And _this was, if anything, becoming 
more accentuated by imperialism .. 

Where Mandel says Lenin went 'Wrong 

Mandel says Lenin's strategy W!lS wrong on many 
points. ije claimil that Lenin dum~ Q!ese erroneous 
positions in favor of correct ones following the Febru
ary 1917 rewlution. Lenin's alleged e.rrors are: 

The "erroneous dogma" of dividing the Russian 
tevolution into two distinct g~s. The firSt was the 
delll.Ocratic revolution aimed at overthrowing tsarist 
autocracy ana eliminating semifeudal survivals in ' 
the countryside. "The goal of the democratic revolu
tion was to be the ~ttered development of capital
ism," Mandel says, "and simultaneously the maxi- . 
mum development of the proletariat, the proletarian 
class struggle, and the proletarian party." J Note: 
Throughout this article all emphases in quotes are 
those of the person quoted, unless otherwise indicat
ed.] 

The second stage was "that of the socia.l revolution 
leading to the dictatorship of the proletariat, the 
overthrow of capitalism, and the construction of a so
cialist societ)t." 

• The Bolsheviks were educated in "the pirit of 
limiting the 'first stage' of the revolution to purely de
mocratic tasks." Lenin favored the "self-limitation of 
the proletariat.. that is the refusal to move beyond the 
realization of the most radica rbourgeois-democratic 
demands." 

He favored seizu.re of power by a provi ional revo
lutionary government and participation of the revo
lutionary workers party in this government; but this 
government would be "provisional , i.e., th.at it will 
have to give up or lose power later on. given the bour
geois character of the revolution." 

• "Lenin's obstinate and frequent refusal to con
fuse, i.e., to combine, the democratic tasks and the so
cialist tasks, the minimum program and the maxi
mum program." 

• Le.nin radically rejec.ted ''any notion of 'revolu
tionary communes,' any notion of a tate ti n contrast 
to an insurtection based on Soviets." 

• Lenin "had either n.ot, or insufficiently" dealt 
with the "main driving forces" o( the revolution and 
"the relationship of forces between the socia.l classes 
involved in the revolution." -

• Lenin held ari exaggerated view of the role that 
the peasantry 'Woul!l 'play in the revolution. He was 
"certain that the revolutionary peasantry had to take 
political power," that it would establish its own politi 
cal Jiarty, and that it would wield "equal power along
side .the proletariat." 

• Lenin erroneously counterposed the revolution
ary democratic dictatorship of the proletariat and 
peasantry to the dictatorship of the proletariat. 
· • Lenin "had either not, or only insufficiently," 

dealt with the "concrete national and international 
"social and economic context" in which the democratic 
revolution would unfold in Russia. 

• By. "persistently" believipg that Russia would go 
through a. rapid growth of capitalism, and especially 
through American-style development of agriculture, 
Lenin underestimated "the weight of imperialism, of 
the world ..market (which left no room for a second 
America!). and of the agririan crisi in Russia it
self .... " 

• Lenin's "erroneous dogma" disarmed the Bol
shevik party . following the February revolution, 
"when all the BOlshevik leaders and all the Bolshevik 
cacU-es favored 'critical support' to and even collabo
ration with the provisional coalition goven;unent." 

• For Lenin, "The capacity of the Russian proleta
riat to begin to resolve the socialist tasks of the revo
lution . . . did not exist." 

Leade.rs of St. Petersburg LeagUe of Struggle for 
the Liberation of the Working ClBBs, founded in 
1895 by Lenin. Standingi A. L Matchenko, P. K. 
Zaporezhtes. Seated: G. M. ICrzizhanovsky, V.I. 
Lenin, and 1.0. Martov. 

That's quite a list! If the reader did not know the 
outcome of the October 1917 revolution, he or sbe 
could quite justifiably conclude, part way through 
Mandel's article, that the Bolsheviks, allegedly edu 
cated in an "erroneous dogma" for at least a dozen 
year5, were going to make a mess of it, that the whole 
affair would end in disaster. 

But that is not what happened. Tlie Bolshevik par
ty did lead the Russian revolution, c!id establish a 
worke.rs and peasants government, which did carry 
through the demix:r:atic revolution ·and did complete 
the transition to a workers tate.. How could a party 
so mistra.ined on such fundamental questions reor
ient itself so quickly? How could it lead thi revolu
tion to victory? Was it really all 'with the efforts of a 
single persofl, Lenin, who fortunately cnme to his 
senses in the clutch? 

The answer require examining the Bol h vik · 
true positions, the po rtion tha t made po ible the 
October Revolution. which a re not the one Mandel 
claims the Bolsheviks held. 

Importance or the democratic revolution 

Wh~n Lenin became a Marxi t in the early 1890s, 
he did precisely as Engel had sugge ted to Voden. 
He approached the strategy for the Russian revolu
tion by thinking "as Marx would have thought," app
lying that method to the concrete reality of social re
lations in Russia. And he began "io work seriously on 
agrarian problems in Ru ia." doing an exhaustive 
tudy of the question. 

Lenin's first major works included What the 
Friends of the Prople Are (1894) and the Development 
of Capitalism in Russia (1899). From a standpoint 
converging with Plekhanov' Emancipation of Labor 
group, Lenin described the expansion of capitalism in 
tl}.e-'cities and countryside, as well as the corre&pond
ing growth of the working class as growing layers of 
the peasantry began to be proletarianized. 

Unlike the populists, for whom the peasantry was 
the principal force for a socialist revolution. Lenin's 
poi ••t of departure was the need to build an independ
ent Ma.rx:ist workers party capable of leading the 
working class in the fight for democracy and social
ism in Russia. 

From the beginning, Lenin empha ized the enor
mous ·importance of the fight for democracy- above 
all, the agrarian question - and its relationship to 
the struggle against capitalism. 

" In Russia, the relics of medieval, semifeudal insti
tutions," he wrote in 1894, ''are still so enormously 
strong (as compared with Western Europe), the,y are 
such an oppressive yoke upon the proletariat an~ the 
people generally, retard·ing the gro~h of political 
thought in all estates and-cl~that one cannot but 
insist on the tremendous importance which the tnlg~ 
gle against aU feudal institutionS, absoluti m, the so
cial-estate yst.em, and the bureaucracy has for the 
workers. 

"The workers must be hown in the greatest detail 
what a terribly reactionary force these institutions 
are, how they intensify. the oppresSion oflabor by cap
ital, what a degrading pressure they exert on the 
working people, how y ~eep capital in its rpedieval 
forms, which, while not falling short. of the1l:nodern, 
industrial forms in respect of the exploitation of la
bor, add to this exploi~tion by placing terrible diffi
culties in the way of the fight for emancipation. The 
workers must know that unless these pillars of reac
tion are overthrown; it wilt be utterly impossible for 
them to wage a successful truggle against the bour
geoisie .... " 
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Lenin went on to explain that it was ''the direct du
ty of the working cia s to fight id by ide with the 
radical democracy [peasantry] again t absoluti m 
a.nd the reactionary social estate and in titution -
a duty which the Sociai·Democrats must impress up
on the worker , whil not for a moment ceasi ng also 
to impress upon them that the truggle again t a ll 
the institution is necessary only a n mean of fa 
cilitating the\ struggle against the bourg oi ie, that 
the worker n·ekls th achievement of the general de· 
mocratic demands only to clear the road to victory 
over the working people' cliief enemy, over an insti
tution that is purely democratic by nature, capital. 
which here in Russia is particularly inclined to acri
fice its democracy and to enter into alliance with th 
reactionarie in order to suppress the workers. to till 
fu~her 1mpede the emergence of a •working-cia !; 
movement" ("What the Fciends of the People Arc,'' 
CW. Vol. 1, 1 94 p. 290-292). 

And in Lenin"s article, "Ta k. of the Russian Social 
Democrats," published four years later in 1898, he 
wrote: 

"The object of the practical activities of the Social
Democrats i , as i well known, to lead the class 
struggfe of th~: proletariat and to organize that strug
gle in both its manifestations: ociali t (the fight 
against the capitalist class aimed at destroying the 
class system· and organizing socialist society), and de
mocratic (the fight against absolutism aimed at win
ning political liberty in Russia and democratizing the 
political a.nd social system of Russia). 

"We said as is well known," Lenin continued. "And 
indeed, from the very moment they appeared a a e-. 
parate social-revplutionary t rend, the Russian So
cial-Democrats have always definitely indicated this 
object of their activities, have always emphasized the 
dual manifestation and content ¢-'the cia s truggle 
of the proletariat a nd have al~ays insisted on the in-
eparable connection betweeq their ocialist and de· 

mocratic task .. : · CW. Vol. U89 . p. 32 l. 

These exten. ive quotations from Lenin' cady 
works pre ent the genera l framework tn which he 
wn to view the combined ta k of the working cia s 
in the Ru $an revolution through the October 1917 
revolutio~ This outline acquired more flesh a th 
Russian toilers, and the Murxi t movement a long 
with them, ~ent through the. experiences of the Ru~
so-Japanese war. the 1905 revolution . a nd the fir!;t 
worldwide imperiali t war. But the central clement 
were already there in the 1890s: combining the demo· 
c:ratic and socia list tasks of the worl<ing cia . :the a l: 
liance of the working c:lass with the r volutionary 
pea antry; the nece ity for proletarian leader hip: 

.an~ the irreversible tendency for bourgeois political 
forces to ally with the autocracy against the peasan
try and proletariat. 

A prolonged capitalist stage? 

In Mandel's opinion, Lenin saw the "goal of the de
mocratic revolution" in Russia to be a ''prolonged" pe
riod of "unfettered capitali t devefupment. ·· And the 
author of Imperialism didn't even know that there 
wa ''no room for a econd America'' in the world! 
Thi i dead wrong. 

In order to illustrate Lenin' _"unambiguous'' sup
port of a prolonged capitali t tage, Mandel oiTer!l 
everal quotations from the Bol hevik leader . He 

quote Lenin speaking before the delegates at th 
Fifth Congress of the Russian Social Democratic La
bor Party (RSDLP) in May 1907. 

" ... the basic que tion of our revolul.ion. is wheth
er it will secure the development of capitalism 
through the pea5S!nts' complete victory over the land
owners or through the landowners' . victory over the 
peasants. A bourgeois-democratic revolution ... i 
possible in either of two ways: in the Pru ian. if one 
mi~t say so, or in the American wa.)l. 

''Th1'!! mean the following; the land~rds may win, 
may foi st compen ation payments or other petty con
cessions on the peasants, may unite with a handful of 
the wealthy, pauperise the masSC!> and convert thei r 
o.wn farms into Junker-type, capitalist, farm . Such a 
revolution will be bourgeois-democratic but it will be 
to the least advantage of the pea a nts- to their least 
advantage from the angle of the rapidity of capitali t 
development. 

"Or, on the contrary, the complete victory of the 
peasant uprising, the confi cation of all landed est
ates and their equal division will ignify the most 
fapid development of capitalism, the form of bour
geois-democratic revolution most advantageous to 
the peasants" (CW. Vol. 12, 1907, p. 465). 

Continued on next page 
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Lenin's point 'was 8.s simple as it is correct. The 
complete elimi.nation of the remnants of medievalism 
and serfdom, together with the overturn of the auto
cracy, would create the best conditions for the devel
opment of capitalism, especially in agriculture. That 
is a basic precept of h1storical materialism, nothing 
more. 

By the "American way," Lenin was making an his
torical analogy to the policy in the United States in 
the nineteenth century whereby the government dis
tributed millions of acres of public land to homestead
ers. This facilitated the rapid development of capital
ist agriculture in the United States, which in tum 
fostered a large internal market and the optimum 
cot:tditions for industrial development, as well . 

In Russia, Lenin argued, nationalizing the land 
and confiscating the landed estates would create the 
best conditions for free farmers upon a free soil. 

Contrary to Mandel, however, Lenin's recognition 
of the ABCs of the laws of development of human his
tory did not mean that he either proposed or expected 
a "prolonged'' stage of rule by the bourgeoisie-, br that 
the Bolsheviks were proved ~ng on this score in 
1917. Lenin, in fact, drew the opposite conclusion in a 
November 1918 polemic with Karl Kautsky, the 
prominent leader of the Second International who 
took a s ent!;ist position at the outbreak ofWorld War 
I and attacked the Soviet government ih Russia. This 
is what Lenin tntd to say (remember, this is a full year 
after the October 1917 revolution): 

". . . already the 1905 Revolution revealed that 
the vast majority of the peasants in Russia, members 
of village commup es as well as homestead peasants, 
were in favor of nationalization of all the land. The 
1917 Revolution confirmed this, and after the as
sumption of power .bY the proletariat this was done. 

''The Bolsheviks remained loyal to Marxism," Len
in said , "and never tried (in spite of Kautsky, who, 
without a scrap of evidence, accuses us of doing so) to 
'skip' the bflurgeois-democratic revolution. The Bol
sheviks, fi!Jt of all , helped the most radical , most rev
olutionary of the bourgeois-democratic ideologistS of 
the peasants, those who stood closest to the proleta
ri llt, namely, the Left Socialist-Revolutionaries, to 
c~rry_out what was in effect nationalization of the 
land. On October 26, 1917, i.e., on the very first day of 
the proletarian, socialist revolution, private owner
ship of land was abolished in Russia. 

"This laid the foundation, the most perfect from the 
pOint 4JJ view of the development of capitalism 
(Kautsky cannot deny this without breaking with 
Marx), and at the same time created an agrarian sys
tem which is the most flexible from the point of view 
of the transition to socialism" ("Proletarian RevQlu
tion and the Renegade Kautsky," CW, Vol. 28, 1918, 
p. 314-315). . 

The Gctober Revolution, Lenin says, created the 
foundation for "the most perfect" development of cap
italism in the countryside. (Mandel cannot deny this 
withoutoQ:!aking with Marx and Lenin.) That's what 
the Bolsheviks, for years, )lad been pointing out 
would be po8sible if the workers ~nd peasants could 
overthrow the autocracy and e!tablish a revolution
ary dictatorship, a workers and peasa'hts govern
ment. 

The fact that thf RUBSian 'revolution would be a 
bourgeois-democratic revolution neither meant that 
the bourgeoisie WDuld lead it or support it, nor that 
the government issl:!,ing from it would put Uie bour
geoisie in power. Lenin pointed out before 1905 and 
it became eve.n clearer during World War I, that the 
bourgeoisie would actively op~ a decisive victory 
of the democratic revol!Jtion. H~ pointed out repeat
edly that the bourgeois revolution in RUBSia was of a 
particular va;iety, that is, it was a peasant revolution. 
Only the peasantry, with the support and leadership 
of ~e working clas8, which at the same time was 
waging its own struggle against the capitalists, could 
carry this revolution through in the most complete 
way: 

"Marxism teaches the proletarian not to keep aloof 
from the bourgeois revolution,'' Lenin wrote in 1905, 
"not to be indifferent to it, not to allow the leadership 
of the revolution to be assumed by the bourgeoisie 
but, on the contrary, to take a most energetic part in 
it, to fight most resolutely for consistent proletarian 
demqcratism, for the revolution to be carried to its 
conclusion" (CW, Vol. 9, 1905, p. 52). 

Lenin correctly insisted on drawing a distinction 
between the peasant democratic revolution and the 
proletarian socialist revolution, since this was neces
sary to determine how the revolutionary workers 
party should participate in the class struggle, what 
s logans it should advance, and what alliances it 
should build at diiJereoi.junctures in the revolution
ary struggle. 

Lenin defended this fundamental Bolshevik propo-
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sition, t.oQ; in li,is 1918 polemic against the Ce.n!rist 
Kautsky-. 

"It wtWdie BolshevikS who strictly differentiated 
betw~n the bourgeois-demoa:atic revolution and the· 
sociallst revolution: by carrying the former through, 
they open~ the door for the transition to the latter. 
This waa..the only policy that was revolutionary lfnd 
Marxist" (QW, Vol. 28, 1918, p. 312). 

Peasant revolution in ~ussia 

To dissolve the peasant revolution into the socialist 
revolution, Lenin argued, would mean not recogniz
ing the necessity of establishing a worker-peasant al
liance, thus missing the opportunity to forge the class 
alliance 11l<JUired for victory. 

Lenin had studi'i!tklosely Mttrx (\Ild Engels's antil
ysis of the German revolution of 1848 and the conclu
sions lhey had drawn from that experience. Lenin re
ferred to-this in an article on Karl Marx written for 
the Granat Encyclopedia in 1913. Pointing to Marx's 
assessment of how the German bourgeoisie had be
trayed both the proletariat and the peasantry in the 
1848 revolution, Lenin quoted Marx's appraisal eight 
years later of how the German revolution could tri
umph next time. 

"The whole thing in Germapy will .depend on the 
possibility of backing the proletarian revolution by 
some second edition of the Pea5ant War," Marx had 
written to Engels .. in an 1856 letter (CW, Vol. 21, 
1913, p. 77). 

This was precisely the course tha1. ~:ne 1905 revolu
tion had shown for Russia: the combination of a prole
tarian revolution and a peasant war. Based on this 
experience, the Bolsheviks confirmed the strategy 
they had developed even prior to the 1905 upheaval 
and developed it furth~r. 

The revolution to bring down the tsar ann wipe out 
feudal remnants in the countryside, Lenin pointed 
out time and again, would unite bJ:Qad sectors of the 
population; this· included sectors which do not have 
identical.dase interests, such as the workers and poor 
peasants, and even some who have conflicting class 
interests, such as the rich exploiting peasants and the. 
exploited toilers of town and country. 

In his principal work on the class relations in the 
Russian reyolution, Two Tactics ofSocUfl Democracy 
in the Democratic Revolution, written in July-August 
1905 8fJ a polemic aga inst Menshe\•ik (and later Stali
nist) leader A.S. Martynov, Lenin stated: 

''The absence of unity on questions.ofsocialism and 
io the strUggle fQ,F.socialism does not preclud"e single
~ss of will on questions of democracy and the strug
gle for a republic. To forget this would be tantamounl 
to forgetting the logical and historical differences be
tween a democratic.revolution and a socialist revolu
tion. To forget this would be tantamount to forgetting 
the character of the democratic revolution as one of 
the whole people- ... " (Two Tactics, Progress Pub
lishers, p. 70). 

The most favorable relation of class forces carrying 
through the democratic revolution, ~nin said, would 
be a "revolutionary-democratic dictatorship of the 
proletariat and peasantry." This, he said, would 
create the best possible conditions for completing the 
democratic revolution in the most thorough fashion 
and for opening the road for the socialist revolution. 
Such a revolutionary dictatorship pushes forward the 
democratic revolution "and strives to give it forms 
most advantageous to the proletariat; consequently, 
it strives to make the 'utmost of the democratic revo
lution to order ~ attain the greatest success in the 
proletariat' further struggle for socialism' ('/'wo 
Tactics, p. 'I ). 

This was contrary' to the Menshevik view, which 
didn't see the bourgeois revolution in RUBSia as a 
peasant revolution, but as a revolution that would 
put the bourgeoisie in power, that would establish a 
period of capitalist rule. For the Mensheviks, the role 
of the working class was to help put the bourgeOisie 
in power. The role of the peasants was to help the 
workers do this. 

'Sioce the bourgeoisie must lead the revolution, the 
Mensheviks argued, the' proletariat must temper its 
militancy and subordinate the fight for its own class 
interests and those of the rural poor, since this would 
frighten the bourgeoisie and caUse them to recoil 
from their\necessary revoluti!>nary role. 

"One side fiys: advance the revolution to its con
summation d!!spite resistance or p8.ssivity on the p;;;( 
of the inconsistent bourgeoisie'," Lenin wrote in Two 
Tactics, referring to the Bolshevik position. 

"The other aid~ says: do not think of independently 
advancing t~e 'revolution to completionr for if you do, 
the inconsist:ent bourgC9isie will recoil from it. 

"Are these not two diametrically opposite p!lths? Is 
it not obvious that one set of tactics ah'liolutely ex-

c odes the other, that the first tactics i8 the only cor- -
rect tactics of revolutionary Social-Democracy? . " 
(J'wo Tactics, p. 87). 

"Self-limitation" of the working class 

Mandel argues that the Bolshoviks' distinction ~ · 
tween the democratic and socialist revolutions, be
tween the peasant and proletarian revolutions led 
~n.in to advocate that the worp ng class limit i~ ob
Ject.Jves and not attempt to cati"S' through the socialist 
revollltion. According to Mandel, Lenin insisted that 
if, indeed, the workers assumed the leadership of a 
revolut onary government, they would ''have to give . 
up or lose power later on, given the bourgeois charac
ter of the revolution." Mandel puts "self-limitation of 
the proletariat" between quota~ion marks, as if this 
were something hat Lenin a'ctually said. 

This is pure invention. In fact, it is totally contrary 
to the entire thrust of what Lenin wrote throughout 
hi& political life. Lenin always stressed ,t_hat, as the 
revolution unfolded, the working class should go as 
far as it could i pushing the democ atic revolution 
through to its completion and beginn ng the socialist 
revolution. Not only did he place no limits on the 
struggle to do this, but the object of Bolshevik strat
e.gy was precisely to prepare the :-vorkers to accomp
lish as much as possible. 

Lenin did not place any arbitrary time schedule on 
the transition from the democratic to the socialist 
revolution. He di'~ot refer to a prolonged rotract
ed, or lengthy transition. Neither did he talk ·about 
the working class limiting, self-limitinJl. or restrain
ing itself. 

Lenin didn't view the transition from the stand
point of predicting clock time or calendar time (as 
Mandel might have us think), but according to politi
cal time, i.e., the class relationship of forces, the 
strength and resoluteness of the revolutionary 
workers party, the organization and independence of 
the rural poor, and the ~horoughness of the democrat
ic revolution. 

Here are just a few of mnny statements reflecting 
this: 

-• "The more complete, determined, and consistent 
the bourg~is revolution, the more assured will the 
proletariat's struggle be against the bourgeoisie and 
for socialism" (Two~actics, p. 37). 

• "The working class and its class-consciowvepre
sentatives a.re marching forward and carrying this 
struggle forward, not only unafraid of bringing it to 
complefion, but striving to ·go far beyond the utte~
most limits of the democratic revolution'' (Two Tac
tics, p. 107). 

• The revolutionary workers party says to the 
working class, "you must strive to extend the frame
work and the content of your class struggle so as to 
make it include.not only all the aims of the present 
democratic RUBSian revolution of the whole people, 
but the aims of the subsequent socialist revolution as 
well" (Two Tactics, p. 104). 

• "The revolution must be taken uery much further 
than its direct, immediate and already fully-matured 
bourgeois aims, if those aims are really to be 
achieved, and if even minimum bourgeois conquests 
are to be irreversibly consolidated" (CW, Vol. 15, 
1908, p. 59). 

• ". . . the bourgeoisie as a whole ip incapable of 
waging a determined struggle against the autocracy; 
it. fear:s to lose i~ ~his struggle its pro~rty which 
bmds 1t to the ex.1stmg order; it fears an all-too revo
lutionary action of the workers, who will not s~.Jtt 
the democratic revolution but will aspire to the so-
1:ialist revolution . . . " (CW, Vol. 8, 1905, p. 511). 

Of course Lenin correctly recognized, as Grenada's 
Prime Minister Maurice Bishop has put it, that mak
ing the socialist revolution is not like making a cup of 
instant coffee. How quickly the workers could move 
toward measures to expropriate the capitalists would 
depend on the concrete conditions and relationship of 
class forces at the time ofthe revolution. (And unlike 
today Lenin was writing at a time when no" socialist 
revolution h~d yet triumphed anywhere in t he world, 
or could depend on support from an existing workers 
state.) 

The Bolsheviks urged the proletariat and rural 
poor to organize themselves ndependently, in order 
~ be in the best position to take advantage of what
ever situation they might f~ tO advance their own 
class interests. The ~o'lsb'e'"'vik also sought to steel 
the vanguard workers against anarchist or ultraleft 
political currents that ignored this reality of the class 
struggle in RUBSia; it seems to be this latter aspect 
of Bolshevik policy that Mandel refers to as "self-limi
tation." 



Lenin himself faced somewhat similar arguments, 
and he answered them in Two Tactica. "Replying to 
the anarchists' objection that we ore putting off the 
socialist revolution, we say: we are not putting it off, 
but are taking the first step towards"it in the only 
possible way, alOit! the enly correct path, namely, 
the path o(a democratic republic" (Two Tactics, p. 16). 

So, the proletarian party must know how to lead 
the workers and their exploited allies in deepening 
the revolutipn, advanCing their cl888 consciousness 
and self-confide'nce, and rtullsing the bridge from the 
democratic to the sociali"st revolution at whatever 
pace the cl888 struggle allows. 

Lenin explained this point very clearly in his 1905 
article, "SoCial Democracy's Attitude Toward the 
Peasant Movement": 

". . . from the democratic revolution we shall pass 
at once, and precisely in accordance with the measure 
of our strength, the strength of the cl888 conscious 
and organized proletariat, begin to p888 to the 
socialist revotution. We stand for uninterrupted rev
olution. We shall not stop half-way. 

"lf)Ye do not now and immediately promi~ all sorts 
of 'socialization'," Unin said, "that is because we 
know the actual conditions for that taSk to be ac

. complished, and do not.gloss over the new clhss strug
gle burgeoning within the' peasantry, but reveal that 
strugg_!e .... 

':To try to calculate now what the combination of 
forces will be within the peasantry 'on the day after 
the revolution (the democratic revolution) is•empty 
utopianism. . . . We shall bend every effort to help 
the entire peasantry achieve the democratic revolu
tion, in onkr t~reby to make it ecuier for us, the party 
of the proletariat!, to p888 on as quickly as possible to 
the new and higher task - the socialist revolution" 
(CW,.Vol. 9, 1905, p. 237). 

Who confuses what 

As we've seen, Mandel also.comments on "Lenin's 
obstinate and frequent refusal to confuse, i.e., to com· 
liine, the· democratic tasks and the socialist 
tasks. " 

But it's Mandel who is confused, not Lenin. A baker 
who diari't 'know how to combine flour and eggs 
couldn't make a cake, that's true. But the baker 
wouldn't have any better luck by thinking that eggf 
and flour are the same thing! 

The Bolsheviks did obstinately refuse to confuse 
the democratic and socialist tasks of the revolution, 
correctly 110. To have done otherwise would have been 
to confuse the key strategic cl888 alliance necessary, 
first, to bring down the tsarist regime ana landlord
ism and, then, to lead the revolution forward toward 
expropriating the capitalists. This .is ~hat Lenin 
explained in the very fast paragraph ofTwo:I'actics: 

.. At the head of the whole people, and partic.ularly 
of the peasantry- for complete freedom, for a consjs
tent democratic revolution, for a republic! At the head 
of all the toilers and the exploited - for socialism! 
Such in practice must be the policy of the revolution
ary proletariat, such is the .cl888 slogan which must 
permeate and determine the solution of every tactical 
problem, every practical step of the workers' party 
during tlie revolution" (Two ·Tactica, p. 97). 

But this did not mean that Lenin, who J4.bdel will 
admit had some acquaintance with the dialectical 
method, erected a wall between the democratic and 
socialist revolutionB. Just t.h., opposite, Lenin saw the 
democratic and socialist tasks aa being intertwined. 

"Like eye~ing else in the wortd," he wrote, "the 
revolutionary-democratic dictatorship or the pro
letariat and peasantry has a past and a future. Its 
past is 'autocracy, serfdom, monarchy, and privilege. 
In the struggle against this past, in the struggle 
against counter-revolution, a 'single will' of the pro
letariat and the peasantry is possible, for here there 
is unity of interests. 

"Its future is the struggle against private property, 
the struggle of the wage-worjter against the employer, 
the struggle for socialism. Here !ingleness of will is 
impossible. Here the path before us lies not from 
autocracy to a tepublic,' but from a petty-bourgeois 
democratic republic to socialism. 

"Of course, in actual historical circumstances, the 
elements of the past become interwoven with tho8e 
of the future; the two paths cross. Wage-labor with 
its struggle against private property exists under 
autocracy as well; it arises even under serfdom. But 
this does not in the le~t prevent us from logically 
and• historically distinguishing between the major 
stages of development. 

"We all contra pose · bourgeois revolution and 
socialist. revolution; we all insist on the absolute 
necessity of strictly distinguishing between them; 
however, can it be denied that in the course of history 
individual, particular elements of the two revolutions 

Mataushenko in white jacket), leader of 
Potemldn rebellion in 1905. 

become interwoven?" (Two Tactics, p. 71). 
So much for Lenin's "obstinate" refusal to recognize 

that the democratic and socialist tasks ore combined! 

Weight of the agrarian question 

Mandel contends.tha Lenin exaggerated the inde
pen'dent role of the peasantry in the revolution by 
predicting that it would wield ''equal power along(tde 
the proletariat." 

What are the facts? 
Lenin was always clear that the working class had 

to aSSUIJle the vanguard role in the democratic and 
Sdcialis£ revolutions in Russia. 

But in a country where the worltfng class was a 
small minority and the peasantry a big majority, it 
was absolutely essential for the working cl888 to forge 
an alliance with the peasantry: Lenin and the Bol
sheviks charted a couf¥ to do this, developing and 
enriching their position with each new experience of 
the class struggle. 

In 1899, in a draft program for the Russian Social 
Democratic Labor Party, Lenin explained that "a 
working-class party cannot, without viola,ing the 
basic tenets of Mar:xism and without committing a 
tremendous political mistake, overlook the revolutio· 
nary elements that exist among the peasantry and 
not afford those elements support. . . ." 

''Two basic forms of the cl888 struggle are today 
intertwined in the Russian countryside: 1) the strug~ 
gle of the peasantry against the privileged landed 
proprietors and against the ·remnants of serfdom; 
2) struggle of the emergent rural proletariat against. 
the rural bourgeoisie. For Social-Democrats the sec
ond struggle, of course, is qf greater importance; <but 
they must also indispensably support the first s~rug
gle to the alent that it does not contradict the interests 
of social development. 

"It is no accident that the peasant question has 
always occupied and continues to occupy such a prom
inent place in Russian society and in the Russian 
revolutionary movement; this fact is a reflection of 
the great significance. still retained by the first of rile 
twoformsofstruggle"(CW, Vol.4, 1899,p. 251-252). 

The differences on the agrarian question between 
the Bolsheviks and all the opportunist and con
ciliationist currents in the workers movement were 
at the center of the divergent strategies they projected 
for the Russian revolution. 

This was apparent by 1903' at the time of the Social 
Democratic Party's second congress, where the split 
between · the Bolsheviks and Mensheviks ,occurred. 
Mandel states that "At first, the differences .. . 
seemed limited to organizational problems." He 
quotes extensively from the discussion on the agra
rian question at the congress to show the broad polit
ical agreement by "the great majority of Russian 
Marxists." 

It may ,have seemed to many participants at the 
congress that the differences were limited to organi
zational questions - and it may seem so to some 
today - but that's not how Lenin saw it. 

Writing about the congress six months later, Lenin 
answered the Men8hevik leader Martov, who was 
attempting to paper over the political differences at 
the congress. Lenin stated: 

"The inconsistency of principle of the anti-/skraists 
and the 'Centre' was also clearly brought out by the 
debate on the agrarian program, which took up so 
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much time at the congress . . . and raised quite a 
number of extremely interesting points. As was to'be 
expected, the campaign against the program wa,s 
launched by Comrade Martynov . . . "1 

The opposition to the Agrarian program that Lenin 
helped draft was one of the more substantial, repre· 
senting 40 percent of the congress. The heart o the 
disagreement was over tho proposal defended by 
Lenin that the working class ally with the peasantry 
as a whole in the struggle against the autocracy and 
the remnants of serfdom. The opposition argued that 
agricult~ral workers and poor peasants would not 
join with r:ich farmers in tlie light against their com
mon enemy- landlordism, medievalism, and autoc
racy. They reduced the agrarian program of the work
ers party to the cl888 struggle of farm workers against 
capitalist farmers. 

Lenin noted that ''their failure to grasp the impor
tance o(the peasant movement, their failure to grasp 
that it was not overestimation, but, on the contrary, 
underestimation of its importance (and a lack of forces 
to utilize it) that was the weak side of our Social
Democrats at the time of the first famous peasant 
revolts [1902): (''Two'Steps Backward, One Step For
ward," CW, Vol. 7, 1904, p. 231-232) . 

In the debate at the congress itseTr, Lenil) argued: 
"We are pursuing two qualitatively different aims in 
the countryside: firstly, we want to achieve freedom 
[from feudal and semi-feudal restrictions) for 
bou~eois relations; secondly, we want to conduct the 
proletarian struggle. . . . (l]t is our sk to show the 
peasants where £he revolutionary proletarian task.of 
the peasant proletariat begins . . .. " 

Lenin disagreed with the opportunist opposition's 
concentration on the backwardness of the peasantry. 
"In 1852 Marx said that the peasants had judgement 

, as well as prejudices," Lenin pointed out. "And now, 
when we point out to the poor peasants the cause of 
their poverty, we may count on success" (CW, Vol. 6, 
1903, p. 495). 

The program adopted at the 1903 congress called 
for the convocation of peasant committees to struggle 
for ' the abolition of all remnants of serfdom. Just 
before the congress, Lenin wrote that the peasants 
"will unavoidably and inescapably remain miserable 
slaves until they take their destiny into their own 
hands, until they take their first-and·most important 
step and achieve the Ofltablishment of peasant com
mittees for real and not sham emancipation of the 
peasantry" (CW, Vol. 6, 1903, p. 349). 

While the Mensheviks abandoned tJtis demand, it 
remained a part of t.be Bolsheviks' program through 
the October 1917 revolution. Committees of the poor 
peasants, which the Bolsneviks helped launch, were 
a crvcial instrument ~ginning in the summer and 
fall of 1918 for the struggle against exploi~ion, and 
for d~pening the class struggle iri the countryside 
and the socialist course of the revolution in general. 

It was only a matter of months following the 1903 
congress that many Mensheviks like Axelrod and L. 
Martov, who had voted with t.he Bolsheviks on the 
overall program, including the section on the agra· 
rian question, openly adopted or conciliated with the 
opportunist views of those who had opposed the prog
ram at the congress. These differences became even 
more clear during the 1905 revolution and its after· 
math. 

Lessons of 1905 revolution 

The 1905 revoluti\m combined the largest proleta· 
rian uprising since the Paris Commune in 1871 with 
the most massive peasant revolt in Russia in 130 
years. This experience offe.red an unprecedented op
portunity to test in real life the role that different 
social forces would play in the Russian revolution and 
to see the forms the struggle might take. 

The 1905 revolution.underlined for Lenin the cor· 

Continued on next page 

1. The delegates at the 1903 CongreS& inclusJed supporters 
or Iskra edited bY. Plekh9JflOV, Martov, and Lenin; anti-Is· 
kraists primarily around the economist newspaper 
Rabocheye Dyelo, of which Martynov was one ofthe editors; 
and a middle group - the centre - that wavered between 
the other two groups. 

On most questions of program, including the agrarian 
program, most lskroists voted together. However, on dcci· 
sive votes on the nature of the party, the lskraists divided, 
the mujority becoming the Bolsheviks and the minority 
blocking with the anti-lskroists and the Centre to become 
the Mensheviks. After tile CongreS& the Menshevik lskraists 
openly retreated from the program they had voted for at the 
CongreS&. 

Trotsky was an lskraist wbo at lirst went with the Men
sheviks and broke with them in 1!}04 over their political 
direction. Lenin, while criliching Trotsky's support to the 
Mensheviks a~ the CongrcS&, praised his arguments in the 
debate on the agrarian question ("One Step Forward, Two 
Steps Backward," CW, Vol. 7, 1904, p. 238). 
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rect.ness of the Bolsheviks' emphasis on the democrn· 
tic struggle and the weight of the peasantry in the 
Russian revolution. In a 1909 article he observed that 
"the alliance of p l tarian and peasant forces" was 
"a characteristic ture of the whole of the first 
period of the Russian revolution, of all the great 
events of 1905-07 (CW, Vol. 15, 1909, p. 333). 

In the aftermath of this experience Lenin wrote or 
completed four book-size works, as well as many 
articles, speeches, and resolutions, on the agrarian 
question. 

Lenin's political strategy started from the unshake· 
able conviction that only working-class leadership 
could carry the democratic revolution and the worker· 
peasant alliance to victory. 

"Our Party," he wrote in 1909, "holds firmly to the 
view that the role of the proletariat is the role of 
leader in the bourgeois-democratic revolution; that 
joint actions of the proletariat and the peasantry nrc 
essential to carry it through to victory; that unless 
political power is won by the revolutionary classes, 
victory is impossible" (CW, Vol. 15, 1909, p. 379). 

This statement captures the essence of the class 
alignment that Lenin proposed for the Rti.ssian revo
lution. 

He explained that the independent policy of the 
working class was necessary "to split the peasantry 
away from the liberals, rid it of their influence, rally 
the peasantry be bind it in the struggle and th45 bring 
about an 'alliance' de facto - one that emerg~s and 
becomes effective, when and to the extent that the 
peasantry are conducting a revolutionary fight" (CW, 
Vol. 15, 1908, p. 58). 

To pursue any other policy, Lenin insisted, was to 
give up the fight for proletarian leadership of the 
democratic revolution, abandoning the peasantry to 
the bourgeois betrayers and thereby abandoning any 
perspective of a thoroughgoing revolution. 

"In a word," Lenin wrote in Two Tactics , "to avoid 
finding itself with its hands tied in the struggle 
against the inconsistent bourgeois democracy, the 
proletariat must be class-conscious and strong enough 
to rouse the peasantry to revolutionary consciousness, 
guide its assault, and thereby independently pursue 
the line of consistent proletarian democraticism." 

Lenin continued: "Only the proletariat can be a 
consistent fighter for democracy. lt,can become a vic· 
torious fighter for democracy only if the peasant 
masses join its revolutionary struggle. If the pro~ta
riat is not strong enough for this the bourgeoisie will 
be at the head of the democratic revolution and will 
impart a n inconsistent and self-seeking nature to it." 
To ignore the centrality ofthe alliance with the peas· 
an try is "playing into the hands of the bourgeois de· 
mocrats," he said (Two Tactics, p. 47). 

Thus, while Lenin always recognized the indispen· 
sable need for the proletariat's political leadership in 
the revolution, he correctly did not attempt to assign 
some a priori weight- one quarter, equal, or three· 
quarters - to the peasantry's role in the worker· 
peasant alliance in order to insure its victory. He did 
not exclude, however, the possibility that t~e social 
composition of the workers and peasant dictatorship 
would "lead to the participation, or even predomi· 
nonce, within it of the most heterogeneous represen· 
tatives of revolutionary democracy" (CW, Vol. 8, 
1905, p. 291). 

Lenin's view was that the peasantry's relative 
weight in the worker-peasant alliance would be de
termined by the class struggle. His goal was maxim· 
izing the revolutionary peasantry's absolute weight. 
He had no blueprint detailing every feature of the 
revolution. His was a strategic approach designed to 
ann the revolutionary workers party to vigorously 
pursue the fight for a worker-peasant alliance and 
use it as a battering ram to bnng down tsarism and 
open the road to the socialist revolution. 

Lenin and the Bolsheviks used many formulations 
to describe the relationship between the proletariat 
and the peasantry including the proletariat "allies to 
itself," "lends," or carries out "joint actions" with the 
mass of the peasantry. 

Mandel insists that Lenin's position necessarily as· 
sumed that the peasantry had to build its own "inde
pendent" party and play an "independent" role. This 
Mandel considers to be unrealizable. 

Lenin took up this very argument inn 1908 polcm· 
ic with Martov and Trotsky. 

"A 'coalition' of classes does not at all presuppose 
either the existence of any particular powerful party, 
or parties in general. This is only confusing classes 
with parties. A 'coali.tion' of the specified classes does 
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not in the least imply either that one of the existing 
bourgeois parties will establish its sway over the 
peasantry or that the peasants should form a power· 
ful independent party! Theoretically this is clear be· 
cause, first, the peosa.nts do not lend themselves very 

ll to party organization; and because, secondly, the 
forvtnt.ion of peasant parties is an extremely difficult 
and lengthy process in a bourgeois revolution, so that 
a 'powerful independent' party may emerge only to
wards the end of the revolution." 

Then Lenin went on to explain that '"The expe· 
rience o£ the Russian revolution shows that 'conli· 
tiona' or the proletariat and the peasantry were 
formed scores and· hundreds of times, in tM most di· 
verse forms, without any 'powerful independent par· 
ty' of the peasantry. Such n coalition was formed 
when there was ~oint actim;t,' between, say, a Soviet 
of Workers' Deputies and a Soviet of Soldiers' Depu· 
tics, or a Roilwaymen's Strike Committee, or Peas· 
ants' Deputies, etc. All these organizations were · 
mainly nonparty; nevertheless, every joint action be
tween Utem undoubtedly rep.-esented a 'coalition' of 
classes. 

"In the course of this," Lenin co'\tinucd, "n peasant 
party took shape as an idea, in germ, coming 'nto be· 
ing in the fonn of the Peasant Union of 1905 or the 
Trudovik group of 1906 - and as such a patty grow, 
developed and constituted itself, the c lition of 
classes assumed different forms, from the ague and· 
unofficial to definite and official political 
agreements." 

Lenin added that three calls for insui'J"eCtion issued 
during the revolution were signed by w,6rkers' parties, 
unions, and the peasant organizations. '"That was ,a 
fully constituted political coalition of parties and 
non-party.orgnnizntions!" he said. '"That was the 'die· 
tatorship of the proletariat and the peasantry' proc· 
laimed in the fonn of a threat to tsarism, in the fonn 
of a call to the whole J>90ple, but not yet realized!" 
(CW, Vol. 15, 1909, p. ft11 372). 

Mandel charges Lenin with "illusions about an 
independent role of the Trudoviks (f{erenskyl) or the 
SRs [Socialist-Revolutionaries]." 

This is false. Lenin's approach was' not based on 
the p<issible evolution - either positive o negative 
- of the particular parties or their l~adcrs. It was 
based on the living experience of the class struggle. 
On that basis, Lenin concluded that th~ peasantry 
would establish its own organizations or find some 
organizational expression to fight for its rev9lution· 
ary demands. In 1905 this toOk the form of the 
Sovie ts of Peasant Deputies, the Trudoviks, and the 
Peasant Union. In 1917 it toOk the fonn of the Soviets 
of So era Deputies, the CongrQl$8CS of Peasant De· ,, __________________ _ 
Lenin emphasized the enormous 
importance of the fight for 
democracy - above all the 
agrarian question. ____________________ ,, 
puties, and the left-wing of the Socialist Revolution· 
ary Party. 

That's what happened. So Mandel's argument is 
not with Lenin, it's with the facts. 

Lenin, however, never believed that the peasantry 
could offer an irukpendent class program for the Rus· 
sian revolution. Only the Marxist program of the 
Russian working class could ensure the completion 
o,f the democratic revolution and its growing over to 
the socialist revolution. 

Nor did Lenin have any illusions about the petty· 
bourgeois misleaders of the peasant organizations or 
their program. He observed in 1907 that: 

"No one at this stage can tell what forms bourgeois 
democracy in Russia will assume in the future. PQB· 
sibly, the bankruptcy of the Cadets may lead to the 
formation of a peasant democrat.ic party, a truly mass 
party, and not an organization of terrorists such as 
the Socialist-Revolutionaries have been and still are. 
It is also possible that the objective difficulties of 
achieving political unity among the petty bourgeoisie 
will prevent such a party from being formed and, for 
a long time to come, will keep the peasant democracy 
in its present state as a loose, amorphous, jelly:Jike 
Trudovik mass." 

So much for "illusions" in the Trudoviksl 
Lenin continued, "In either case our line is one: to 

hammer out the democratic forces by merciless criti· 
cism of all vacillations , by uncompromising struggle 
against the democrats joining the liberals, who have 
proved their counterrevolutionariness" (CW, Vol. 13, 
1907, p. 121-122). 

Does Mandel agree with this line? The problem is 

not Lenin's alleged "ilfusions" in the Trudoviks, but 
Mandel's lightminded dismissal ef the strategic and 
tactical problems that a revolutionary workers party 
had to confront.in Russia in order to lead tlie workers 
and peasants to victory. . 

This was a life-or-death question for the Russian 
revolution, however. It was a very practical question 
for the Bolsheviks in tho Duma, for example. When 
it wn'S-pOssible and served the interests of advancing 
the class struggle, the Bolsheviks com!ctly estab
lished blocs with the Trudoviks to gel candidates 
elected, and they fo11Ded voting blocs in the Duma 
on p(lrticulnr measun:_s. 

Umin, who followed tM speeches and votes in the 
Duma cldsely, wrote many articles showing that, in 
spite of differences, ,the Trudo-.;ik peasant deputies 
were closer to the Bolsheviks than to the liberal 
Cadets, or even the Trudovik intellectuals 
(Kerenskyl), on the agrarian questions. 

The Mensheviks, who formed a bloc with the liberal 
bourgeoisie, repudiated this policy of"lefl.-blocs" pur· 
sue<l by the Bolsheviks following the defeat of the 
1905 revolution. During that period of reaction and 
repl-ess!on, many opponents oftsorism, including the 
Menshfitliks, contended. that the peasants had become 
too disillusioned to be counted on in the next revolu· 
tion. Lenin noted that on lheir faces "a contemptuous 
grimace appears whenever someone talks about some 
peasant dem~acy or other, but [that their] ~ouths 
water at the mere sight oft he "enlightened' liberals." 

The Bolsheviks, in marked contrast, developed~ 
their strategy on the premise that the peasantry 
would again emerge as a m(\jor rcvo1utionary force, 
as it had during the 1905 revolution. '·'We must know," 
Lenin wrote, "that the certain sign of a genuinely 
widespr d rise in the social tide, of a genuinely 
npproac mg revolutionary crisis, will inevitably be, 
in Russin of today, a movement among the peasantry" 
(CW, Vol. 15, 1908, p. 275). 

This was vindicated ·many times over by the 1917 
revolution, and the Bolsheviks codified these leBSOns 
on the centrality of the worker-peasant alliance at 
the Seco d and Fourth congresses of the Communist 
nternntional. Far from Lenin having an exaggerated 

view of the role of the peasantry,· it is' Mandel who 
downgrades the revolutiqnary continuity of Marxism 
op this key question of revolutionary strategy. 

Soviets as on 'embryo' o( revolutionary gov't 

One of Mandel's more amazing claims is that, before 
the February ·1917 revolution, Lenin "radically" rc· 
jccted1"any notion of a state (in contrast to an insur
rection) based on the Soviets." 

The facts show otherwise. Not only did Lenin not 
"radically" reject this proposition, he did not reject it 
at all. In fact, he returned many times· to the ex peri· 
ence of 1905 to show how the soviets had been an 
embryonic revolutionary government. 

In November 1905, a month after the workers 
formed the first soviet in Russin, Lenin wrote his first 
mf\iol'l article on the soviets. "I believe", he wrote, 
"that jpolitically the Soviets of Workers' Deputies 
should be regarded as the embryo of a provisional 
revolutiomiry government." 

It "must proclaim itself the provisional revolutio
nary government, or form such a· government, and 
must by all means enlist to this end the participation 
of new deputies not only from the workers, but, first 
of all, from the sailors and soldiers, who are 
everywhere seeking freedom; secondly from the re· 
volutionary peasantry, and thirdly from the re
volutionary bourgeois intelligentsia" (CW, Yol. 10, 
J905, p. 21- 23). 

Lenin, in fact, polemicized against the Mensheviks, 
who did deny that the soviets had this potential. In 
a 1906 polemic, for example, he wrote, '"The orga.ns 
of authority that we hove described [SovietS of Work· 
ora', Soldiers', Roilwaymen's and Peasants' Deputies] 
represented a dictatorship in embryo, fo~they. recog
nized no other authority, no law and no standards, 
no matter by whom established" (CW, Vol. 10, 1906, 
p. 244). 

In the same article he noted that th~ Bolsheviks 
regarded the soviets "as embryonic organs . of rA· 
volutionary state power th(\t united the proletar' 
with the revolutionary democrats" (CW, Vol. 10, 1906, 
p. 252). 

A revolutionary dictatorship - or state power -
based on the soviets, which united tho working class 
and peaSantry. That, Lenin said, would be the rc· 
vol u tlonnry-democratiC'dicta torah i p of the pro leta riot 
and peasantry. 

In 1907 Lenin wroU!, "In all the embryonic organs 
of revolutionary power (the Soviets of Workers' De· 



puties, the Soviets of Peasants' and Soldiers' De
puties, etc.) representatives of the proletariat were 
the main p~iclpants, followed by the most advanced 
of the insurgent peasantry" (CW, Vol. 12, 1907, p. 
459). 

Lenin return d to this theme once again in January 
1917, just on month be for tho outbreak of the Rus
sian revolution, in a speech to Swi s socialists looking 
back on the lessons of the 1905 r volution. He 
explained that "In several cities those ouiets o(Work
ers' Deputies began more LJ'nd more to ploy th part 
of a provisional revolutionary gov rnrncnt, tho port 
of organs and lead s of the uprising. Attempts wore 
made to organize Soviets of Soldiers' · and Sailors' 
Deputies and to combine th m with the Soviets of 
Workers' Deputies. 

"For a time several cities in Russia became some· 
thing in the nature of small local 'republics.' The 
~overnme~t authorities were deposed and the Soviet 
of Workers' Deputies actually functioned 01:1 the now 
government. Unfortunately, these periods were all 
too brief, the 'vic.tories' were tOo weak, too isolated" 
(CW, Vol. 23, 1917, p. 248). 

Finally, referring back to the debo between tho 
Bolshev-iks and Mensheviks in 1905, Lenin pointed 
out in .1920 tho~: 

" . . . the Bolsheviks emphasized that the Soviets 
of Workers' Deputies were 'actually an embryo of.a 
new reuolutionary power', as was literally sold in the 

$.!,"nfl. of-the Bolshevik resolu~ion (p. 92 of my Report). 
fhe Mensheviks acknowledged th eY importance of the 
Soviets: they were in favor of 'helping to organize' 
them, etc., ~ut they did not regard them us embryos 
of revolutionary power, did not in general soy any
thing about a 'new revolutionary power' of this or 
some similar type, and flatly rejected the slogan of 
dictatorsl11p" (CW, Vol. 31, 1920, p. 3~3). 

How could Mandel have overlooked Lenin's unam
biguous statements that the soviets could become the 
basis of a revolutionary dictatorship of the exploited 
classes, of a new state power? It makes no sense, 
unless you accept Mandel's erroneous view that Lenin 
somehow thought that the workers and peasants 
would make the revolution - with soviets if they 
wer availqble - but that in a historic act of ''soJf. 
IIWTi 'tion, He workers \Ybuld have ''t give up or 
1• so po~er Ito the liberal bourgeoisie) Iuter on," in 
order to rna e way for the stage of prolonged capitalist 
development. ' 

This view turns Lenin into a Menshevik. But that, 
according to Mandel's version, is Lenin's position. 

Evidently anticipating that this aascrlion will 
strike many readers as outlandish, Mandel assures 
us that there is no contradiction either "in Lenin 's 
mind" or "from the point of view of formal logic." 
Mandel's "formal logic" is hurd to follow, and none of 
us will ever know what was "in Lenin's mind." But 
we do know about Lenin's writings and actions, and 
these are in contradiction with Mandel's rendering of 
Bolshevism on this question. 

International context 

Following up the lead left. by Marx and Engels, 
Lenin saw - well before 1905 - that tho Russian 
revolution could be the prologue to the socialist rev· 
olution in Western Europe. At the same time, he took 
note afl.er the 1905 revolution of hpw that uprisinll 
had inspired a aeries of democra1ic revolutions in the 
East- Persia, China, and Turkey. Even before World 
War I, Lenin was describing the overall international 
situation as an era of proletarian and democratic 
revolutions and explaining the interconnectedness of 
this world revolutionnry"J>rocoss. He saw the Russian 
revolution in this context. 

Yet Mandel claims that Lenin "hod either not, or 
only insufficiently" dealt with the "concrete national 
and international social and economic context" of the 
revolution. 

Mandel makes .no effort. to bolster this assertion, 
he simply states it, lumping Lenin together with 
Plekhanov on this scpre. 

In particular, Mandel makes no reference to Lenin'e 
views during the period when the international situ· 
ation had the greatest r percussions for the Russ ian 
revolution - World War I. 

While the Bolsheviks' strategic apprdach to th 
Russian revolut\on didn't change during World War 
l , concr te shifl.s in the class struggle inside Rus ic 
and worldwide- which Mandel says Lenin "und re· 
stimated" - did influ nee how th Bolsheviks asses· 
sed the pro poets for revolution in Russia and their 
international ramifications. 

"The imperialist war," Lenin pointed out, "hue 
link d up the Russian revolutionary crisis, which 
stems from a bQurg ois-democratic r volution, with 
th growing crisis of the proletarian socialist r volu· 
tion in th We t. This link i so direct that no indi · 

During World War I soldiers fraternized with the 
"enemy," discussing why they shouldn't be 
shooting each . other. Above arc Russian and 
Austrian troops in 1917. """' 

vidual solution of revolutionary problems is possible 
in any single country - the Russian bourgeois-demo
cratic revolution is' now not only a prologue to, but 
an indivisible and in tegral part of, the socia list revo
lution in the West. 

"ln 1905, it was the proletariat's task to consum
mate the bourgeor revolution in Russin so as to 
kindle the proletarian revolution in the West. In 
1915, the second part of this task has acquired an 
urgency that puts it on a level with the. first part" 
(CW, Vol. 21, 1915, p. 379). 

The war divided the revolutionary movement in 
Russia between the "chauvinist revolutionaries," who 
desired revolution the better to defea Germany, and 
the "proletarian revolutionaries," who wanted a rev
olut.ion in Russia for the sak of the proletarian rev
olution in the West. 

The Russian lib rnl , who l(avo thei r full und un
conditional support to tho ir 1periolist war·, wore 
clearly shown to ' hove taken the puth of counter
revolution. "The facts have shattered the view held 
by our opportunists that Russian liberali}lm is still a 
mo~ive force of a revolution in Russ ia ," Lenin con
cluded (CW, Vol. 21, 1915, p. 318). 

Lenin noted that ''The war crisis hus strengthened 
the economic and political fuctors that ure impelling 
the petty bourgeoisie, ,.i ncluding the peasantry, to the 
loll.. Herein, lies the 9bjcctivo foundation of the full 
possibility of victory for· the democratic revolution in 
Russia" <CW, Vol. 21, 1915, p. 418). 

He pointed out t hat the deepening differentiation 
of the peasantry had enhanced the class struggle in 
the countrysid.e, as well. The antagonism between the 
peasants and the landlords was becoming more acute, 
and the rural poor were drawing closer to the urban 
workers. All these factors pointed to an even closer 
relationship between the peasants and the workers 
and an even greater intertwining of the democratic 
and proletarian revolutions. 

Acknowledging the initial patriotism of the peasant 
masses, Lenin was confident that "With the return 
of the soldiers from the field 9f slaughter . . . senti
mont in the rural areas will undoubtedly turn against 
the taarist mqilarchy" (CW, Vol. 21, 1915, p. 318). 

In March 1917, one .week after the tsar had been 
toppled by the workers' uprisiQg, Lenin wrote: 

"It was natural that the revolutionary crisis should 
have broken out first of all i11 t,sarist Russia, where 
the disorganization was most appalling and the pro
letariat most revolutionary {not by virtue of any 
special qualities, but because of the living traditions 
of 1905). · 

"This crisis was precipitated by the ~rica of ex
tremely severe defeats sustained by Russin and her 
allies," Lenin wrote. "They shook up the old machin
ery of government and the old ord r and rous d the 
anger of all classes of the population against them: 
they mbittercd the army, wiped out a very Iorge part 
of the old commanding personnel, composed of di e
hard aristocrats and exceptionally corrupt bureaucra
tic elements, and replaced it by a young, fr sh, mainly 
bourgeois, commoner, petty-bourg oi personnel. 

"Those who, grov lling to th bourgeoisi or si mply 
lacking backbon , howled and wail d about 'd · 
fcati sm.' " Lenin said, "or now foe d by the fact of 
the historical conn ction betw on tho d feat of th 
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most backward and barbarous tsarist monarchy and 
tho beginning of the revolutionary conflagration" 
(CW, Vol. 23, 1917, p. 300-301). 

Lenin pointed out that both World War I and the 
Balkan Wars (1912-1913) that preceded it hod inten
si fied the imperialist pressure on oppressed nations, 
as well, creating an explosi ve sitoation . This was of 
d cisiv importune in th Russian empire, where the 
majority of the popu Ia tion wer part of notions oppres
Bed by the tsa r's rcgim •. Lenin recognized the re
volutionary.significance of the struggle of the oppres
sed nations and defended the Marxist program of the 
right to self- determination, including the right to 
separation . 

In sev raJ theses drawn up in ctober 1915, Lenin 
reiterated the Bolaheviks' position that it was permis
sible for Social Democrats to participate in a provi 
sional revolutionary government with the democratic 
petty bourg oisie. But "not with the revolutionary 
chauvini ts," he stated unequivocally. 

"If tho revolutionary chauvinists won in Russia.' ' 
he said, "we would be opposed to a de~ nco of their 
'fatherland' in tho present war. Our slogan is: against 
the chauvinists, even if they arc revolutionary and 
republican .... " 

Then he answered the question as to what the 
revolutionary workers party would do if the revolu
tion placed power in its hands during the war. Con
trary to Mandel's assertions, Lenin did not say: self
limit yourse lf, turn it over to the bourgeoisie to govern 
during an extended stage of capitalist development. 

Lenin's answer was: "We would propose pen e to 
all the belligerents on the condition that freedom is 
given to the colonies and all people that arc depen
dent, oppressed and deprived of rights. Under the 
present governments, neither Germany, nor Brit.llin 
and France would accept this condition. In that case, 
we w~uld have to prepare l'or and wage a revolutio
nary war, i.e., not only resolutely corry out the whole 
of our minimum program, but work systematically 
to bring about an upri ing among all peoples now 
oppres d by the Great Russians, all colonies and 
dependent countries in Asia (India, hinn, Per in; 
etc.), and also, and first and foremost, we would raise 
up the, socialist proletariat of Europe for on in urrcc
tion against their governments and despite the social
chauvinists. There is no doubt ' that n victory of the 
proletariat in Russia would create extraordinarily 
favorabl e conditions for the development of the revo
lution in both Asia and Europe. Eu n 1905 proved 
that" (CW, Vol. 21, 1915, p. 403). . 

This is the some answer the Dolshoviks gave two 
years Inter when they won the majority. in the soviets 
and led the workers and peasants to power. 

Yet Mandel w uld have us believe that "until a~ r 
tho February 1917 revolution, i.e., until the April 
Theses were formulated," the Bolsh viks were com
mitted to a strategy that the revolutionary dictu.lor
ship "will have to give up or lose power later on, given 
the bourgeois character of the r~volution"! 

That wasn't Lenin's position - in 1905, 1915, or 
1917. 

Did Lenin dump his pert~pcctivcs in 1917? 

Mandel claims that afl.cr the February 19l7 revo
lution, Lenin dumped the strategy of the revolution
ary dcmocr tic dictatorship of the proletariat and 
peasantry and rearmed the Bolshevik party with a 
new strategy. Only thi , Mandel says, made the Oc
tober Revolution possible. 

But on obvious question is posed: Where did Lenin 
write that he was dumping the Bolsheviks' prc-1917 
strategy? Where did he ever say that the party had 
held an incorrect orientation fo more than two dec
ades? 

Since Mandel offers no evidence that Lenin ever 
made any such statements, tho reader can only as
sumo that the old position just faded away without 
commoht, that Lenin dropped the Bolsheviks' strat
egy for the Russian revolution without explaining 
why. Perhaps Lenin was embarrassed, or trying t.O 
cover his tracks, or just didn't think the change was 
important. Maybe it took minds mor acute -than 
Lenin's following his death to even ascertain the 
chang . Maybe Lenin maneuvered and deceived the 
party and the working class for the only time in his 
life. 

None of these possible explanations hold up v ry 
well. All are highly uncharacteristic of Lenin, who 
was very frank when corr cling errors and adopting 
n w policie , and con idcr d it imporl.nnt to b' so. 

Any reader who.is inspir d - and m.uny will be 
to go back to Lenin's writing in 1917 and ufl.cr ca n 
check for themselves what he had to suy. They will 
di scover that Mnndbl chos to ignor what Lenin 
actua lly wrot . 

Continued on next page 
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Continued from previous page 
Lenin's response to the February revolution and 

his proposals for what the working claas should do 
are outlined clearly in a series of letters, articles, and 
resolutions written in March and· April 1917. The 
m{\jo~ocuments are: "Letters from Mar," "The Tasks 
of th«\.~letariat in the Present Revolution (April 
Theses)," "The Dual Power," "Letters on Tactics," and 
"The Tasks of the Proletariat in our Revolution (Draft 
Platform for the Proletarian Party)". 

In the first of the "Letters on Tactics," which was 
written a few days after the April Theses, Lenin 
explained his approach in some detail. He defined the 
situation as "a period of transition from the first stage 
of the revolution to the second. . . ." 

"What, then, is t fie first stage? 
"It is the passing of a taut power to the bourgeoisie. 

Before the February-March revolution of 1917, state 
power in RUBSia was in the hands of one old class, 
namely, the feudal landed nobility, headed by 
Nicholas Romanov. . 

"After the revolution, the power is in the hands of 
a different class, ... namely, the bourgeoisie. 

"The passing of state power from one class to 
another is 'the first, the principal, the basic sign of a 
revolution, both in the strictly scientific and in the 
practical political meaning Qf that term. 

''To this extent, the bourgeois, or· the bourgeois
democratic, revolution in Ru88ia is completed. 

"But at this point wf! hear a clamour of protest from 
people who readily call themselves 'Old Bolsheviks' 
[the letter was a polemic against·Bolshevik leader 
Kamenev and his supporters). Didn't we always main· 
tain, they say, that the bourgeois-democratic revolu
tion is completed only by the 'revolutionary-democra
tic dictatorship of the proletariat and the peasantry'? 
Is the agrarian revolution, which is also a bourgeois
democratic revolution completed? Is it not a fact, on 
the contrary, that it has not euen started? 

"My answer is: the Bolshevik slogans and ideas on 
the wlwle have been confirmed by history; but' con
cretely things have worked out differently; they are 
more original, mor~ peculiar, more variQgated than 
anyon,e could have expected." 

The war, as Lenin had explained in his first ':Letter 
from Afar," had accelerated the revolutionary process 
in RUBSia and shaped its contours somewhat diffe- . 
rently than could have been anticipated a decade 
earlier. NonetheleSll, the Bolsheviks' strategic orien
tation, while algebraic as all strategies and programs 
must be, was generally confirmed, and .it served as 
the indispensable guide for determining what to do 
in 1917. 

Lenin's "Letter on Tactics" continued by criticizing 
"tho~ 'Old Bolsheviks' Ydlo more than ooce already 
have played so regrettable a role in the history of our 
Party by reiterating formulas sensele88ly learned by 
rate instead of studying the specific features of the 
new and living reality. 

"'The revolutionary-democratic dictatorship of the 
proletariat and peasantry' has already become a real
ity [here I..:enin added a footnote: "In a certain form 
and to a certain extenf'] in the Russian revolution, 
for this 'formula' envisages only a relation of classes, 
and not a concrete political institution implementing 
this relation, this co-operation. 'The Soviet of Work
ers' and Soldiers' Deputies' - there you have the 
'revolutionary-democratic dictatorshi~ of the pro
letariat 'and peasantry' alre.Jldy accomplished in real
ity. 

"This formuJa is already. antiquated. Evepts have 
moved it from the realm of formulas into the realm 
of reality, clothed it with flesh and bone, concretized 
it and thereby modified it." 

Note that Lenin does not say the Bolsheviks' for
mula of the revolutionary-democratic dictatorship of 
the proletariat and peasantry was proven wroqg or 
was unconfirmed. No, Lenin says it has been "ac
complished in reality.'' 

Mandel may disagree with Lenin's conclusion. 
That's certainly his right. But it would be outrageous 
to conclude that Lenin did not mean what he said. 

Lenin went on to say that, "A new and different 
task now faces us: to effect a split within this dictator
ship between the proletarian elements (the anti-de· 
fencist, internationalist, 'Communist' elements, w.ho 
stand for a transitiowto the commune) and the small
proprietor or petty-bourgeois elements (Chkheidze, 
Tsereteli, Steklov, the'Socialist-Revolutionaries and 
the other revolutionary defencists who are opposed 
to moving towards the commune and are in favor of 
'supporting' the bourgeoisie and the bourgeois gov
ernment). 

"The person who now speaks only of a "revolution
ary-democratic dictatorship of the proletariat and 
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the peal!'antry' is behind the times, consequently, he 
has in effect gone ouer tO the petty bourgeoisie against' 
the proletarian class struggle;· that person should be 
consign~ to the archive of'Bolshevik' pre-revolution
ary .&ntiques (it may be called the archive of 'Old 
Bolsheviks'). . . . 

"For the presen~. it is essential to grasp the incon
testable truth that a Marxist must take cognizance 
of real life, of the true facts of reality and not cling 
to a treory of yesterday, which, like all theories, at 
best only outlines the main and the general, only 
comes ~ar to embracing life·in all its complexity.'' 

Lenin put the old formulation in the archives not 
because it had been proven wrong, but precisely, be
cause it had been realized. The general formulation 
has been replaced by a concrete political institution 
....:... the workers' and peasants' soviets- which ewres
sed it "in a certain form and to a certain extent." 
Lenin discontinued using the more general, algebraic 
formula in favor of the new, more concrete dema'nd 
for a government of the Workers', Soldiers'·and Peas
ants' Sovie~. 

"According to the old way of thinking," Lenin con
tinued, "the rule of the bourgeoisie could and-should 
be followed by the rule of the proletariat and the 
peasantry, by their dictatorship. 

"In real life, however, things have already turned 
out differently; there has been an extremely original, 
novel and unprecedented interlacing of the one with 
the other. We have side by side, existing together. ,, ____________________ _ 
The .dictators~p of the 
proletariat was a transition that 
required a massive struggle by 
the working class and the poor 
peasan~. ____________________ ,, 
simultaneously both the rule of the bourgeoisie (the 
government of Lvov and Guchkov) and a revolution
ary-democratic dictatorship of the proletariat and 
peasantry, which is uoluntarily cedin~ power to the 
bour,geoisie, voluntarily, making-itself..an appendage 
of the bourgeoi~Jie" (CW, Vol. 24, Aprill917, p. 43-46). 

The capitalil!'t provisional government was continu
ing the imperialist war effort- in the name of defend
ing the revolution. And'the Menshevik-SR leadership 
of the Soviets was strongly supporting this policy. 
Lenin's and th~ Bolsheviks' position since 1914 had 
been to oppose the imperialist war effort and to argue. 
that a defeat of the RUBSian imperialists was a lesser 
evil .for the working class of RUBSia. 

The dual power 

A key characterization of the situation in Ru88ia 
following the February revolution was the coming 
into existence of what the bourgeois pre88, with re
gret, first termed "dual power:." Lenin had begun 
explaining the significance of this situation with his 
first "Letter from Mar.'' In "The Dual Power," written 
in mid-April about the. same time as the "Letters on 
Tactics," Lenin pointed out that ''The highly remark
able feature of our revolution is that it has brought 
about a dual power. This fact must be grasped first 
and foremost: unle88 it is•understood, we cahoot ad
vance" (CW, Vol. 24, April1917, p. 38). 

How would this dual power be resolved? In the 
tasks adopted by the April Bolshevik congre88, which 
Lenin drafted, be explained that "'rhe dual pc)wer 
merely expresses a transitional phase in the revolu
tion's development, when it has gone further than 
the ordinary bourgeois-democratic revolutio!l, but 
has not yet reached a 'pure' dictatorship of the pro
letariat and peasantry" (CW, Vol. 24, April1917, p. 
61). 

In the "Letters on Tactics," Lenin had posed the 
questien: " . . . are we not in danger of falling into 
au ' ctivism, of wanting to arrive at the socialist 
revolution by 'skipping' the bourgeois-democratic rev
olution -which is not yet completed and has not yet 
exhausted the peasant movement?" 

He answered, "I might be incurring this danger if 
I said: 'No tsar, but a wor-kers government.' But I did 
not say that, I said something else. I said that th(\l'e 
can be no government (barring a bourgeois govern
ment) in RUssia other than that of the Soviets of 
Workers', Agricultural Laborers', Soldiers' and Peas
ants' Deputies. I sa1d that power in RUBSia now can 
p888 from Guchkov an'd Lvov only to these Soviets. 
And in these Soviets, as it happens, it is the peasants, 
the soldiers, i.e. , petty bourgeoisie, who predominate, 

to use a scientific, Marxist term, a class characteriza
tion, and not a common, man-in-the-street, pi:ofes
sionol characterization" (CW, Vol. 24, April1917, p. 
48). 

In other words, a soviet government would be one 
in whicJN.he peasants preponderated. But this, Man-. 
del has informed us, is impo88ible, which even Lenin 
had come to realize by April1917. Yet here is Lenin 
continuing to advocate a provisional revolutionary 
government in which the representatives .of the 
peasantry would initially hold the m{\jority. 

During the entire eight months of preparation for 
the October insurrection, Lenin continually em
phasized that the Bolsheviks were not proposing the 
immediate institutionofsocialism. Rather, they prop
osed implementing a far-reaching agrarian program, 
i):lcluding nationalization of the land, taking over the 
banks, and imposing workers control over the indus
trial and commercial capitalists. 

These measures, ·Lenin explained in the April 
Theses, "do not in any·way ponstitu~ the 'introduc
tion' of socialism . .. . " They were l"ate_ye toward 
socialism" (OW; Vol. ~4, April1917, p. 74); 

Were the Bolsheviks dis&rmed? 

Mandel asserts that as a result of ~heir longstand
ing strategic orientation, the Bolshe'{iks were unpre- · 
pared for and pqlitically disarmed during and im~ 
mediately following the February 1917 revolution. 
Fortunately, in the first three weeks after .Lenin's 
return to RUBSia, the Bolsheviks were able to make 
a rapid turnabout. 

If this were actually true, it would have been quite 
astonishing. The Bolsheviks - disoriented on the 
placll of the democratic tasks in the revolution, on 

· the weight and role of the peasantry, on the perspec
tive of establishing a worker-peasant alliance on the 
governmental level- turned on a dime and scrapped 
what they had supported, voted for, and campaigned 
around for a decade and a half. 

As has already been shown. however, the Bol
sheviks didn't abat,1don their strategy, but saw it 
confirmed and -realized by the unfolding revolution. 

What about Mandel's charge that "all the Bolshevik 
leaders and all the Bolshevik cadres favored 'critical' 
support to and eveq collai)oratiop'~ilh ·th~ prqyislonal 
coalition governmen " nnCl rejected "any notjon of a 
seizure of pawer by the working class"? Mandel says 
this alleged univenlal col)fusion flowed inevitably 
from Lenin's "erroneous dogma" on the revolutionary 
democratic dictatorship of the proletariat and peasan
try. 

Once again, the factS revealsomething.quite differ
ent. They show that: 1) the Bolsheviks were not unani
mous in their approach to the capitalist P!'OVisiohal 
government; and 2) these differences inside the party 
revealed a current, based in the working cla88, that 
strongly opposed the Provisional Government and its 
imperialist' war policy and another current that fa
vored conciliation with the Mensheviks, particularly 
on the decisive war question. 

When the February revolution began, oil the cen
tral Bolshevik leaders were in exile or prison. Thus, 
how to respond inside RUBSia was initially up to 
younger and le88 experienced leaders. Before the Pro
visional Government was established, the leaders on 
the spot i88ued a manifesto that was published in 
lzuestia, the organ of the soviets. 

It called 'on the workers and soldiers. to organize 
around the Soviet of Workers' Deputies "to create a 
'provisional' revolutionary government.' ' This gov
ernment would, among other things, "enter into 
negotiations with the proletariat. of the belligerent 
countries against their oppressors and enslavers . . . 
and for the termination of the bloody human slaugh
ter which has been imposed on. the enslaved peoples" 
(The Bolsb-euilc Reuolution, Vol. 1, 1917-1923, Carr, 
Penguin Books, p. 83). . 

When Lenin, still in Switzerland, learned of this 
manifesto from an abridged version in a German 
newspaper, he immediately sent a telegram hailing 
it to the ·Bolshevik paper Prauda in Petrograd. In his 
"Letters from Afar," Lenin singled out for special 
prajse the statement's position against the im
perialist war. 

The main leaders in Petrograd - Shlyapriikov, 
Zalutsky, and Molotov- started to republish Praudil 
on March 5. According to historian E.H. Carr, "The 
views expresSed·in the first seven numbers of the new 
Praudn were broadly those of the party manifesto. It 
denounced ·the existing Provisional Government as 
'a government of capitalists and landowners', and 
thought that the·Soviet should convene a constituent 
assembly to establish a 'democratic republic.' On the 
i88ue of.the war, it published on 10 March 1917 a 
resolution~the oureau [of the Bolshevik Central 
Commit~ advocating a transformation of the im
perialist war into a civil war' for the liberation of the 



peoples from the yoke of the ruling ~lasses, though it 
still refrained from the explicit advocacy of national 
defeatism" (The Bolshevik Revolution, Vol. l, t917-
1923,.Carr, p. 84). · 

Then, in mid-March, olde,r party lenders -
Kamenev, Stalin, and Muranov- returned and took 
over the reins of Pravda. The line toward the coalition 
government and the war immediately changed. Criti
cism of the class-collnborationiT!t leadership of the 
soviets and of the lioorallendership of the Provisional 
Government was dropped. . 

A prownr proclamation issued by the Petrograd 
Soviet under the leadership of the Mensheviks and 
SRs was published on the front page of Pravda. It 
·announced that "we should stoutly defend our own 
li~rty" and that "the Russian revolution will J:lOt 
flinch before the bayonets of.the aggressors." 

This was followed by a whole-hearted endorsement 
of national defense by Kamenev. He stated in a signed 
article that "When army faces army, it would be the 
most insane policy to suggest 'to one of these armies 
to lay down its arms nlfd go home. This would not be 
a policy of peace but a policy of slavery, which would 
be rejected with disgust by a free people" (Carr, p. 86). 

Kanienev and Stalin also favored pursuing discus
sions aimed at unification with the Mensheviks. 

This radical shift in line hardly recieved a unanim
ous response among Bolsheviks in Petrograd. Marcel 
Leibman; in Leninism Under Lenin, quotes from 
Shlyapnikov's memoirs: 

"'The whole of the Tauride Palace, from the mem
bers of the Committee of the Duma to the Executive 
Committee [of the 89viets], the heart of revolutionary 
democracy (i:e., the moderate m(\jority in the Soviets, 
M.L.) was full -of the news- the victory of the mod~ 
crate, reasona~le Bolsheviks over the extremists.' 

"On the other hand," Leibman says, "some of the 
Bolshevik militants were indignant at the tone 
adopted by the editors of Pravda. The Petersburg 
section even called for Kamenev's expulsion, and in 
the Vyborg quarter [strongest fraction ofworker-Bol
sheviks] Stalin's expulsion was demanded as well." 

Leibman includes a footnore indicating that .. What 
was published in Pravda was extremely interesting, 
but of no less importance was what was not published 
the~. Wben Alexa~~r~ ~o!}.ontai brought to Petro
grad, in the hu!t fiays of March·, the first'two of Lenin's 
Letters from Afar, . . . the editorial board hesitated 
for several days before publishing only one of them 
-and then suppressed-the passages in which Lenin 
opposed any agreement with the ~enshevik~" 
(Leninism Under Lenin, Marcel Leibman, J1.1erhn 
Press, 1975, p. 123). 

During this period, Iakov Sverdlov, who was to play 
a key role in organizing the BQlshevik party from 
April 1917 until his death froqi 'influenza in March 
1919, also opposed the capitalist Provisional Govern
ment. In an unpublished manuscript · lakov M. 
Sverdlov and the Organization of' the Russian Revolu
tion (1978), Prof. Charles Duval reports that when 
Sverdlov was freed from internment in Siberia in 
March, he spent a few days in Krasnoiarsk, where 
he participated in party and soviet meetings. On 
March 22 in the 'Krasnoiarsk Soviet, dominated by 
conciliatory Social-Democrats, Sverdlov, according to 
Duval: 

" . . . accused the Mensheviks and SRs of promising 
everything to the people and delivering nothing and 
predicted that they would eventually turn against the 
revolution. He argued that the Menshevik and SR 
idea of 'civil peace' retarded the development of the. 
revolution. He supported instead the soviets as the 
key to a viJ:toriou~ proletarian revolut~on and the 
only organs acceptable to the Bolsheviks as legitimate 
sources of power. The m(\jority in the Krasnoiarsk 
Soviet remained unmoved by his appeal, however, 
and endorsed the new government with the standard 
socialist formula: 'in so far as it follows a course 
satisfying the demands of the working class'and the 
revolutionary peasantry.'" 

Knmenev, Stalin, et al. did not deduc~ theit: con
cilialionist line from traditional Bolshevik formula
tions such as the revolutionary democratic dictator
ship of the proletariat and peasantry. Rather, they 
cloaked their conciliationist line in these and other 
revolutionary formulations, as centrists always do . . 

In-fact, their line had nothing in common with the 
positions adopted by the Bolshevik-Party congresses 
and carried in its press since 1903. In pArticular, it 
would be hard to find any questions that the Bol
sheviks were . better armed against than con
cilintionism toward the Mensheviks and opposition 
to defending the imperialist government's war. This 
was the opposite of the Mensheviks' line, which was 
followed out to its logical capitulatipnist conclusion 

Shlyapnikov, one of the Bolsheviks who helped 
publi~th the first issue of Prsvds Cn March '1917, 
which opposed the capitalist government and 
demanded an immediate peace. 

in February 1917. Moreover, as already indicated, 
Lenin had explained expliCitly in 1915 that the Bol-. 
sheviks would give no support whatever to any provi
sional government of the social chauvinists. 

The fact that some Bolshevik lenders accepted a 
conciliationist course and abandoned the Bolshevik 
line on the war testifies to the profound pressures on 
the party, especially on those sectors most z:emoved 
from the working class. 

It is true that many of the Bolsheviks who were 
attempting to apply the party's revolutionary Marxist 
positions did not see the unfolding events and way 
forward as clearly as Lenin. They were open to the 
explanations he offered when he returned, however, 
because of, not in spite of, their absorption of the 
Bolshevik strategy. Lenin helped clarify and give 
leadership to a struggle that was already taking place 
inside the party. If this had not been ~he case, then~ 
is no way that the proletarian wing could have won 
a majority in the party in the first three weeks after 
Lenin's return. 

The program of the Bolsheviks, hammered out and 
tested by experience for nearly two decades, prepared 
the m(\jority of the party to orient itself correctly to 
the events of 1917. Any other explanation borders on 
attributing supernatural qualities to Lcn!n as a 
leader~ the better' to differentiate ·oneself from the 
line of march and strategic orientation that he had 
imbued the Bolsheviks with for a decade and a half. 

From October 1917 to October 1918 

In October 1917 the workers and peasants resolved 
the question of dual power through their soviets- by 
establishing a revolutionary dictatorship, the dic
tatorship of the proletariat and poor peasantry, a 
workers and farmers government. This government 
immediately called "for a just, democratic peace," 
began to implement a radical agrarian program, and 
took the first steps toward expropriating the 
bourgeoisie ·and establishing a workers state. 

Mandel says that the dictatorship of the proletariat, 
i-.e., a workers state, was establishea with the October 
Revolution. To back up this opinion, he presents state
ments by Lenin describing the October Revolution as 
"socialist" and the new government as "the dictator
ship of the proletariat supported by the poor peas
ants.'' 

Lenin and other Bolsheviks at this time used' many 
different formulations to characterize the soviet gov
ernment: "workers and peasants government," 
"socialist republic of soviets," "dictatorsliip of the 
proletariat," "dictatorship of the proletariat and poor 
peasantry," "people's gdvernment," and so .on. 

The name officially'adopted on October 26 for the 
Council of Peoples' Gommisars, on Lcn\n's proposal, 
was the Provisional Workers and Peasants Govern
ment; in January the ''provi~ional" was dropped by 
the Third All-Russian ·congress of Soviets following 
the dispersal or'the Constituent Ass~mbly. . 

But the label, . while important, is not the mam 
point. What's 'key is the class·co.mposition.and direc
tion of the governme , the tasks before 1t, and the 
transitional struggle n·ecessary to accomplish those 
tasks. 

The new government established in October 1917 
was independent of the capitalist class, but at the 
same time stood on the capitalist economic founda
tions it inherited.·That's not only what the Provi
sional Workers and Peasants Government inherited, 
but what it stood on to begin with. and for some 
months after coming to power. The capitalist class 
still owned most of the means of production, and the 
class struggle in the countrysi?e between . the 
capitalist farmers and . the great mass of poor peas
ants, semiproletarians, and rural workers had o~ly 
begun. 

Using this governmental power, lhe workers and 
peasants carried out a struggle to wrest control of the 
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economy from the capitalists and to consolidate their 
power in the countryside. This involved naflonaliziug 
the banks, abolishing commercial secrecy, countering 
capitalist sabOtage, and establishing workers' control 
over production. These measures prepared the way 
for expropriating the capitalists and beginning to 
institute workers manageme'nt of industry. 

By the end of the first year of the revolution, a 
monopoly of foreign trade had been established, most 
capitalist industry had 6een expropriated, and big 
strides had been made in the development of workers 
control. 

Workers control: schedll;les vs. class. struggle 

Mandel contends that ''The fact that in the begin
ning, the revolutionary government . was content 
["content" is a strange choice of words to describe th~ 
transitional struggle of the working class] to establish 
workers control over industry rather than nationalize 
it, no longer had anything to do with the belief in the 
'socialist immaturity' of the proletariat. It had to do 
only with scheduling the socialist tasks of the revolu
tion in a chronologically and economically ratipnal ' 
way.'' 

Contentedly "scheduling tasks" in neat chronolog
ical order totally abstracts the transition -of a 
capitalist state to a workers state from the living 
class struggle. Workers control is a necessary form of 
struggle by the working class- not a state of conten
tedness or "rational" scheduling. It is necessary not 
primarily because of the "socialist immaturity" of the 
workers, but to strengthen ·their hand against the 
capitalist class and prepare the way for expropriation 
and workers management. It is a key way that work
ers increasingly curb the prerogatives of the 
capitalists, while simultaneously building their own 
self-confidence and political class consciousness. 

Lenin put it this way in the report to the Soviet 
congress quoted above: "We .did not decree socialism 
immediately throughout industry, because socialism 
can only take shape and be consolidated when the 
working class has learnt how to run the economy and 
when the authority of the working people has been 
firmly established. Sociali~m is mere wishful think· 
ing without that. That is why we introduced workers' 
control, appreciating that it was a .contradictory and 
incomplete meas_ure, but an essential one so that 
workers themsel¥cs might tackle the mome~ttous 
tasks of building up industry. in a vast tountry with
out and opposed .to exploi~rs. And conir£!det', 
everyone who took a direCt, or even indirect, part in 
this work, everyone who lived through all the oppres· 
sion and brutality of the old capitalist regime,learned 
a great deal" (On Workers' Control and the Nationali
zation of Industry, Progress Publishers, Lenin; 1918, 
p. 198). 

Notice that Lenin talks about living through "op
pression and brutality" and "lear:ning" and "estab
lishing authority," not about "scheduling tasks.'' 

A transition also took place in the countryside.1n 
looking back over the first year of the revolution, 
Lenin wrote that ''The -victorious Bolshevik revolu
tion meant the end of vacillation, meant the complete 
destruction of the monarchy and of the landlord sys
tem (which had not been destroyed before the October · 
Revolution). We carried the bourgeois revolution to 
its conclusion. The peasants supported us as a whole. 
Their antagonism to the socialist proletariat could 
not reveal itself all at once. The Soviets united the 
peasants in general. The class divisions among the 
peasants had not yet matured, had not yet come into 
the open. 

"That process took place in the summer and autumn 
of 1918. The Czech counter-revolutionary mutiny 
roused the Kulaks. A wave of kulak revolts swept 
over Russia. The poor peasants learned, not from 
books or newspapers, but from life itself, that their 
interests were irreconcilably antagonistic to those of 
the kulaks, the rich, the rural bourgeoisie. Like every 
other petty-bourgeois party, the 'Left Socialist:Re. 
volutionnries' reflected the vacillation of the people, 
and in the summer of 1918 they split: one section 
joined forces with the Czechs . . . while the other 
section ... remained with the Bolsheviks." 

Lenin went on to say that" ... it is only now, in 
the summer and autumn, of 1918, that the rural 
districts themselves are passing through the October 
(i.e., proletarian) Revolution. Things are beginning 
to change. The wave of kulak revolts is giving way 
to a rise of the poor, to a growth of the 'Poor Peasants 
Committees.' ·" 

So the dictatorship of the proletariat - that is, if 
it is defined to mean the establishment of a state 
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based on state property rather th'an capitalist private 
property - was not accomplished in one fell swoop 
in October 1917. It was a process, a transition, that 
required a massive struggle by the working class and 
the poor peasantry. 

"If tltQ Bolshevik proletariat had tried at once, in 
October-November 1917 ," Lenin wrote, "without 
waiting for the class differentiation in the rural dis
tricts, without being able io prepare it and bring it 
about, to 'decree' a civil war or the 'introduction of 
socialism'' in the rural districts, had tried to do with
out a temporary bloc Lalliance) with the peasantry in 
general, ~ithout making a number of concessions to 
the middle peasants, etc.; that would have been a 
Blanquist distortion of Marxism, an attempt by the 
minority to impose its will upon the majority; it would 
have been a theoretical absurdity, revealing a failure 
to understand that a general peasant revolution is 
still a bourgeois revolution, and that without a series 
of transitions, of transitional stages, it cannot be trans
formed into a socialist revolution' in a backward coun
tr{/..r (wfhe Proletarian Revolution and the Renegade 
Kautsky," CW, Vol. 28, 1918, p. 302-305). 

Ecl~oing the concluding paragraph of Two Tactics 
written 13 years earlier, Lenin added that, "With all 
the peaBants right through to the end of the bourgeois
democratic revolution; and with the poor, the proleta
rian and semi-proletarian section of the peaBants, 
forward to the socialist revolution! This has been the 
policy of. the Bolsheviks, and it is the only Marxist 
policy" (Ibid., p. 311). 

Fifteen years later, Leon Trotsky explained in a 
similar way how the transition to a workers state in 
Russia took place. Looking back at the experience of 
the 1917-1918 revolution, he wrote in 1933: 

"Not only up to the Brest-Litovsk peace [March 
19t8) but even up to autumn or 1918, the social 
content of the revolution was restricted to a petty
bourg~is agrarian overturn and workers' control 
over production. This means that. the revolution in 
its actions had not yet passed the boundaries of 
bourgeois society. During this first period, soldiers' 
soviets ruled side by side with the workers' soviets 
and often elbowed them aside. 

"Only toward the autumn of 1918," Trotsky wrote, 
"did the petty-bourgeois soldier-agrarian elemental 
wave recede a little to its shores, and the workers 
went forward with the nationalization of the means 
of production. Only from this time can oM speak of 
the inception of a real dictatorship of the proletariat. 
But even ~ere it is necessary to make certain large 
reservations. During th06C initial years, the dictator
ship was geographically confined to the otd Moscow 
principality and was compelled to wage a three-years' 
war along all the radii from MOSCQw to the periphery. 
This means that up to 1921,:precisely up to the NEP 
[New Economic Policy], that is, what went on was 
stil the 'struggle to establish the dictatonihip of the 
prol, tariat upon the national scale" ("The Clnss N.a
ture of the Soviet Slate," Wr:itings of U!on Trotsky 
193!3-34, Pathfinder Press, P.· 106). 

Thus, Mandel creates a tangle of confusion in the 
concluding paragraph of his article when he asserts: 

"In reality, the tasks of the democratic revolution 
were acc:Omplish~ only after ~ establishment of 
the dictatorship of the proletariat, after the conquest 
of power by. the soviets. a{Ur the creation of a workers 
state. And they were accompliahed in the closest 
comhinntion with a whole aeries of t.aaks (not all, of 

rcourse) that were already socialist in nature." 
Let's look at this paragraph more closely. starting 

from the bottom and working,our way up. 
1) Mandel says that the tasks of the democratic 

revo.Jution were accomplished in . combination with 
beginning to carry out the socialist tasks. Correct. 
The Bolsheviks·had fo~n both the primacy of the 
democratic bulks in the first stage of the revolution 
and their intertwining- with socialist tasks as the 
class struggle deepened. The concrete form that this 
process would take was given, as it could only have 
been, by the concrete combination of domestic and 
international class relations that determ.inca the 
framework of the revolution during its fU'St years. 
. 2) The democratic task& were completed only "after 
the creation of a workers state." Wrong. At least 
using the scientific cri'teria for a workers state that 
Marxists have used smce the l930s, ~ on -our , 
analysis of the bureaucratic degeneration of the 
Soviet workers state -criteria we ' learned with the 

'aid of Trotsky. According to those criteria - state 
roperty, economic planning, and a monopoly of 

foreign trade - a workers staie· did not come into 
existence in Russia vntil at least the autumn of 1918, 
as Trotsky explained in the 1933 article. This was 
well after the major tasks of the revolution had been 
accomplished. 

3} The democratic tasks were accomplished only 
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"a{Ur the conquest of power by the soviets." Y.es and 
no. As Lenin e.xplained in his April 1917 "Letter on 
Tactics," the toppling of the tsar in February and 
consequent "passing of state power_ to the bourgeoisie" 
meant that ''lfo this extent, the bo.urgeois, or the 
bourgeois-democratic, revolution in Russia is com
pleted.." But the central democratic tasks, such as the 
agrarian reform and self-determination of the nations 
oppressed' by Russia, were not and· could not have 
been completed until after the conquest of power by 
the soviets. (We'll see what Lenin had to sa): about 
this question on the fourth anniversary of the October 
Revolution a little bit lqter in this article.) · 

4) The dem'ocratic-taskswere completed only "after 
the estab)ishment uf the dictatorship of the pro
letariat." That depends. If by the "dictatorship ofthe 
proletariat" Mandel means a workers state, which is 
how our movement has used the term since the 1930s, 
then the answer is provided by point 2) above; if he 
means by it the conquest of power of the soviets in 
October '1917, which is how the term was often used 
prior to the 1930s, then the answer is provided in 
point 3) above. 

So Mandel's concluding flourish doesn't tell us 
much. It certainly doesn't throw into question the 
fundamental revolutionary continuity of Bolshevik 
strategy before, during, and after 1917, and the fact 
that this leadership and strategy were responsible for 
the October victory. 

Peasant representation in the government 

How were the peasants represented in the new 
revolutionary government that came to power in Oc
tober? Did they play any independent role? 

By the time of the October insurrection, the Bol
sheviks were a majority in the All-Russian Soviets 

''------~~-----------
The new government 
established in October 1917 was 
independent of the capitalist 
class, but ·stood on the capitalist 
economic foundations it 
inherited. ____________________ ,, 
of Workers and Soldiers Deputies, but not in t'he 
peasants' soviets where the Socialist Revolutionaries 
(SRs) still dominated. · 

At the All-Russian Soviet Congress meeting on Oc
tober 25, the Bolsheviks expressed agreement with a 
proposal to form a government that. would inciude not 
only the Bolsheviks, but also the Mensheviks, Social
ist Revolutionaries, and Left Socialist Revolutionar
res. The Mensheviks and SRa, however, with the ex
ception of the Left SRa, rejected this proposal and 
walked out of the sovietS. For the Bolshevik lenders, 
this final act of betrayal aitd display of allegiance to 
the exploiters shut the door to any coalition with the 
right Menshevik and SR leaders. 

The new Central Executive Committee elected by 
the October Congress of the Soviets included 62 Bol
sheviks, 19 Left SRa, 6 Menshevik-Internationalists, 
and 4 independent socialists. 

About three weeks later the AH-Russian Congress 
of Peasnn.ts Deputies was held. All attempts by ,the 
Right SRa to prevent the congress from meetipg and 
the peasant delegates from coming into contact with 
the Bolsheviks failed. -The Bolsheviks 1\,Uccessfully ea-. 

.tablished a coalition with the Left SRa who held a 
majority at the congress. Without this coalition, the 
Bolsheviks had only 11 percent of the delegates. A 
union was established between the Central Execu
tive Committee and the Peasants Cdngress, and the 
CEC was expanded to include 100 delegates from the 
Peasants Congress. This even included some Right 
SRa and Mensheviks. 

At this point, the Left SRa agreed to serve on the 
Council of People's Commissars. Several were ap
pointed to bend up Commissariats and more to other 
governmental posts, thus establishing a Bolshevik
Left SR coalition government. The third Congress of 
Soviets in January elected a Central Executive Com
mittee that included' 160 Bolsheviks and 125 Left 
SRa.· 

The Left SR commissars resigned in March ~18 
over opposition to the Brest-Litovsk pact that ended 
the war with Germany, as well as disagreem~nts 
flowing from the developing class struggle and social 
differentiationll in the countrysiae. The sRI' re
mained on the.CEC until July, however, when sever
al Left SR leaders P.nrticipated in the assassination of 
the German ambassador and an attempted coup. The 
Committees of Poor Peasants were being e,stablished 

in the countryside at the Bolsheviks' initiative dur
ing this snme period, and the Bolsheviks were gain
ing a growing base among the poor peasants and even 
layers of the middle peasants. · 

So, at least through the first phase oP'the revolu
tion, the coalition between the worKing cl888 and the 
peasantry existed both as ·a coalition of soviets and of 
parties. This l}lnB contrary to Mandel's unqualified 
assertion that the peaBants would not be able to exer
cise any independent, organized role in a revolution
ary governmeJ1t. . 

Moreover, the Bolsheviks' efforts to forge a coali
tion wibh the Left SRa played a crucial role in the first 
months Qf the revolution, when the Bolsheviks re
mained a small minority among the peasants. It 
bought the proletariat time to win the support of 
more and more poor peasants, and at least a wait
and-see attitude among many middle peasants, 
through the revolutionary· government's policies of 
ending the war and carrying thro\)gh the agrarian re-
furm. · 

What happened subsequently also f6llowed the 
general plittern·anticipated b.J the Bolshevik strat
egy. As the cl888.strugglc deepened and the sociaList 
course of 'the revolution ttdvanced, the J>i'UBantry po
larized between the poor and landless layers and tho 
kulaks who explo.ited labor, with' the middle peasants 
pulled in both directions. On the pOlitical and organi
zational level, these cl888 differentiations were rC:. 
fleeted by the ·desertion of growing numbers of SR 
lenders to the cnmp of the capitalist counterrevolu
tion, while those most firmly based on the rurarpoor 
remained with the government and eventually joined 
the Communist Party of their own free will and polit
ical conviction. 

The solidity of the worker-peasant alliance that re· 
suited from this course by the Bolsheviks remained 
the bedrock of the survfvnl of the soviet regime. 

Verdict of liistory 

Mandel argues that the Bolsheviks' positions on 
the relationship between the democratic and socialist 
revolutions, and the role of the peasantry in them, 
were proven wrong by history, and that Lenin recog
nized this just in the nick of time i.n early 1917. 

But Mandel, as we've already seen in several cases: 
ignores nnd cbntradic.W what Lenin ltemself said 
about this in retrospect. Let's look at a few more ex
amples. 

In 1918 KarJ ·Kautsky, a prominent leader of the 
Second International who pursued a centrist course 
during World War I, wrote a book entitled, The Dicta
torship of the Proletariat, attacking the Russian revo
lution and the Bolsheviks' policies. He rehashed posi
tions that had been debated before 1917 by the Men
sheviks and Bolsheviks. 

Cenin responded with the pamphlet, "The Proletar
ian Revolution and the Renegade Kautsky," which 
hns been referred to previously in this article. Lenin 
wrote: 

"The Russian revolution is a ~urgeois revolution, 
said all the Marxists of Russin before 1905. The Men
sheviks, substituting liberalism for Marxism, drew 
the following conclusion from this: the proletariat 
iherefore must not go beyond what is acceptable to 
the bourgeoisie and must pursue a policy of comprom
ise with them. The Bolsheviks said this was a bour
geois-liberal theory. The bourgeoisie' were trying to 
bring about the reform of the state on bourgeois, re
formist, not revolutionary lin~s. while preserving the 
monarchy, the landlord system etc., as far as possi
ble. 

"The. proletariat must carry through the bourgeois
democratic revolution to the end, not allowing itself 
to be 'bound' by the reformism of the bourgeoisie," 
Lenin said. "The Bolsheviks formulated the align
ment of class fo~s in the bourgeois revolution as fol
lows: the proletariat, winning over the peaBants, will, 
neutralize the liberal bourgeoisie and utterly destroy 
the monarchy, mellievnlisni and the landlord system. 

"It is the alliance between the proletariat and the 
peasants in. general thnt reveals the bourgeois chnr
acter ·of the revolution," Len,in emphasized, "for the 
peasants in general are small producers who exist on 
the basis of commodity production. Further, the Bol
sheviks then added, the proletariat will win over·the 
entire semi-proletariat (aJI the wor~ng and exploited 
people), will neutrn,lize the middle peasants and over
throw the bourgeoisie; this will be a socialist revolu
tion! as distinct from a bourgeois-democratic .revolu
tion (See my pamphlet Two Tactics, published in 
1905 and reprin~ in Twelue Years, St. Petersburg, 
1907Y' (CW, Vol. 28, 1918, p. 295). 

Notice that Lenin says nothing here about the Bol-



shoviks' pre-1917 pcsiti~ns having been wrong. To 
tho contrary, he uses esDentinlly the same formula
tions to defend those pcsitions, and he explicitly 
urges people to rend Two Tactics, which contains the 
most complete presentation of these pcsitions. "The 
question which Kautsky has so tangled up was fuJiy 
explained by the Bolsheviks as fa.r back as 1905," 
Lenin ~tipued. "Yes, our revolution is a bo.urgeois 
revoluti~ wl'g as we mlll'Ch with the peasants as a 
whole. This has been as clear as clear can be to us; we 
have said it hundreds and thousands of times since 
1905, and we have never attempted to skip this neces
sary stage of the historical process or abolish it by de
crees ... . 

"Beginning with April 1917, however, long before 
tho October Revolution, ·that is long before we as

·sumed pcwer, we publicly declared and explained to 
the people: the revolution cannot now stop at this 
stage, for tho country hns.mnrched forward, capital
ism has advanced, ruin has reached fantastic dimen
sions, which (whether one likes it or not) will demand 
steps forward, to socialism. For there is no other way 
of advancing, of saving the war-weary country and of 
alleuiating the sufferings of the working and exploit
ed 'people. 

"Things have turned out just as we said they 
would," Lenin said. "The course taken by the revolu
tion bas confirmed the correctness of our reasoning. 
First, with the 'whole' of the peasants against tho mo
narchy, against the landowners, against medieval
ism (and to that extent the revolution remains bour
geois, . bourgeois-democratic). Then, with the poor· 
peasants, with the semi-proletarians, with all the ex
ploited, against capitalism, including the rural rich, 
the kulaks, the profiteers, and to that extent the revo
lution .becomes a socialist one. To attempt to raise an 
artificial Chinese Wall between the first and second 
to separate them by anything else than tho degree of 
preparedness of the proletariat and the degree of its 
unity with the poor peasants, means to di.stort Marx
ism dreadfully, to vulgnrise it, to 'substitute liberal
ism in its place" (CW, Vol. 28, 1918, p. 300-301). 

(Note the striking parallel to tho following passage 
from Two Tactics written 13 years earlier: "The pro
letariat must carry tho democrnti~ revolution to com
pletion, allying to itself the mass of tho peasantry in 
order tb crush the autocracy's resistance by force and 
pn.rnlyze the bourgeoisie's instability. Tho proletariat 
must accomplish tho socialist revolution, allying to 
itself the mass of tho semi-proletarian elements ofthc 
population, so as to crush the bourgeoisie's resistance 
by rorcc and paralyze the instability of the peasantry 
and the petty bourgeoisie" (Two Tactics, 1905, p. 85). 

Contrary to Mandel, Lenin says in 1918 that 
"Things have turned out just as [the Bolsheviks) said 
Qloy would." The revolution "confirmed the correct
ness of our reasoning." And Lenin, correctly, never 
changed his mind .aa to this judgment. 

The social crisis and economic ruin caused by the 
imperialist war, the development of capitalism in 
Russia o'ver the dozen years since 1905, the relations 
among the various classes and pclitical forces in the 
aftermath of the February revolution - by April 
1917 these concrete factors had filled in the variables 
in the Bolsheviks' "algebraic" strategy, nndjn Octob
er the equation was led to a solution in struggle. A 
workers and farmers government was established, 
and a whole new stage of the revolution was opened, 
leading toward the expropriation of the capitalists 
and the struggle to dee(>\ln, defend, and ex. tend the so
cialist revolution. 

Lenin commented further on the experience of the 
Russian revolution in an April 1919 a:rticle, "The 
Third International and Its Place in History.'' 

He wrote," ... Russia's backwardness merged in a 
'peculiar way the proletarian revolution against the 
bourgeoisie with tpc peasant revolution against the 
landowners. That is what w~ started from in October 
1917. and w~ would not have achieved victory so easi
ly then if we had not. As long ago as 1856, Marx 
spcke, in reference to Prussia, of the possibility of a 
peculiar combination of proletarian. reyolution and 
peasant wn.r. From· the beginning of 1905 the Bol
sheviks advocated the idea of a revolutionary-demo
cratic dictatorship of the proletariat and peasantry'' 
(CW, Vol. 29, 1919, p. 310). 

Of all the wonders to behold! Lenin harks back to 
tho very formula that Mandel says "facilitated the 
confusion" of the Bolsheviks in the first weeks after 
February, a formula Mandel tells us Lenin had 
thrown on the scrap heap in April 1917, the formula 
encapsulizing Lenin's "erroneous dogma." But here, 
two years later, this same formula turns up again in 
an article by, Lenin. And Lenin clearly refers to it as 
an affirmation of the Bolsheviks strategic line on the 
relationship of the peasant and proletarian revolu
tions, that is,· the democratic and socialist revolu
tions. 

Trotsky in his pris_oo 'cell aftet: hls arrest in 1005 
a&reador'of Pctrogrnd Soviet. He was sentenced 
to "enforced settlement" in Siberia. 

In a 1920 ¢icle on "A Contribution to the History 
of the Question of the Dictatorship" (CW, 1920, Vol. 
31, p. 340), Lenin again referil back with approval to 
Two Tactics and other pre-19 7 writings of the Bol-
1\}teviks. 

Finally, in 1921, on the fourth anniversary of the 
revolution, Lenin summarized the experience of the 
October. Revolution. He explained that the Menshev
iks nnd SRa ·"have talked and are still talking an in
credible lot of nonsense about the relation between 
the bourgeois-democratic revolution and ,the socialist 
(that is prolctarin,n) revolution. The last four years 
have proved to' the hilt that our inter-Pretation of 
Marxism on th1s point, and our estimate of,the expe-. 
ricnce of former revolutions were correct. 

"We have coruwmmat~d the bourgeois-democratic 
revolution as nobody had done before," Lenin said. 
"We are aduancing towards the socialist revolution 
consciously, firmly and unswervingly, knowing that 
it is not separated from the bourgeois-democratic rev
olution by a Chinese Wall, and knowing too that (in 
the last analysis) struggle alone wijl determfne how 
far we shall advance ... " (CW, Vol. 33, 1921, p. 51). 

The Bolsheviks' communist strategy was "proved 
to the hilt." That's how Lenin saw the verdict of histo
ry. 

Trotsky's position 

Mandel not only argues that Lenin scrapped. the 
Bolsheviks' "erroneous dogma" in 1917, but that in 
doing so he came over to "the same positions Trotsky 
had defended since 1904-1906." According to Mandel , 
it was these "entirely new and original" J)ositions of 
Trotsky that the judgment o history upheld against 
Lenin's pre-1917 strategy (and as we have seen his 
posl-April1917 judgment on this strategy.) 

What were Trotsky's positions? How did they differ 
from those of Lenin and the Bolsheviks? 

Trotsky was in basic agreement with 'the Bolshev
iks on tho question of what approach the working 
class should take toward the liberal bourgeoisie. He 
agreed with the Bolsheviks . that the bourgeo.isie 
would cling ever more closely-to tho <>ld order as the 
revolution advanced, and that the working class 
should not look to it for leadership or view it as a reli
able or strategic ally. The working class must assume 
the vanguard political role in the Russian revolution. 

Trotsky hllp initially lined up with the Menshevjks 
following the split in the Russian Social Democracy 
at the 1903 RSDLP Congress, but he broke with them 
ovo(1his question one year Iuter il) 1904. This was a 
key ividing line between class struggle and class col
laboration, between reform imd revolution in the 
Russian workers' movement. Trotsky placed himself 
in the camp of the revolution n'nd remained there, de; 
spite serious errors and vacillations, through 1917, 
when he came over all the way to Bolshevism. 

Trotsky's pre-1917 differences with the Bolsheviks 
were fundamental, however. He had broken with the 
'Bolsheviks at the 1903 Congress, and he maintained 
a centrist position in the social demooracy through
out tho next 14 years. 

Mandel lists what he considers to be four of Trot
sky's differences with the Bolsheviks during these 
years. On all ofthem, Mandel says, Trotsky was right 
against ,Lenin. 
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• Trotsky disagreed ·with what Mandel claims to 
be the Bolsheviks' view of a prolonged capitalist stage 
during which Russia would undergo modernization 
and ind~trinlization through a "rapid development 
of capitalism." 

• Trotsky recognized "the capacity of the Russian 
proletariat to begin to resolve the socialist tasks of 
the revolution," while "for Lenin, that capacity did 
not exist.'' 

• Trotsky defended "the impossibility for the pens
an fry to constitute a political party or fore that 
would be independent bot of the ~urgcoisie and th 
working class," while Lenin "was certain that the 
revolutionary peasantry had to take politi a/ power." 

• Trotsky counterposed the formula of the "dicta
torship of the proletariat" to th Bolsheviks' "revolu
tionary-democratic dictatorship of the proletariat 
and peasantry." "The two formulas ," Mandel writes, 
"wcr not mere slogans b4t encapsulated the strategic 
perspectiues of the rcuolution ." 

The first two differences pointed to b Mandel 
simply repent his erroneous view of Lenin's positions. 
As this article has already established, the Bolshev
iks recognized that the completion of the bourgeois
democratic revolution was an essential task of the 
proletariat and would create the best conditions for 
the development of capitalism, but they were not 
fighting in rder to open n.prolonged stage of capital
ist develop]11ent and rule. 

Lenin's tranl:l itionnl strategy - following the 
course originally proi>osed by Mnrx and Engels in the 
Communist Mq~zi{esto- was aimed at mobilizing lhe 
.working class and peasants to carry the democratic 
revolution as Tar as they could. This included, from 
the outset of the revolution, taking up tusks that 
would open the road to the socialist revolution. It was 
through the revolutionary· struggle to com pi to the 
democratic revolution, the Bolsheviks argued, that 
the working clnsaewould develop it.s capacity to carry 
out the socialist revolution. 

There WlJS no decisive difference between Trotsky 
and the Bolshevi ks over these points. Instead, the dif
ference was over the relationship b twe n th demo
cratic-peasant revolution and the pro! turian-socin l
ist revolution, and the alignm nt of classes necessary 
to connect and carry through these revolutions . This 
difference over fundnmentufstrntogy was renectod in 
tho disagreement between Trotsky and the Bolshev
iks on the role and weight of the peasantry in the rev
olution. On this decisive question, Mandel takes the 
side of Trot.sky ngnil).st Lenin and argues that 
Trotsky wns proven right in 1917. 

This article has already described where the pens
ants fit into tho Bolshevik strategy forth revolution 
and how this orientation was confirmed in 1917. Let's 
now examine Trotsky's position. 

The major presentation of Trotsky's orientation ap
pears in Results and Prospects, which wils published 
in ~906. This was Trotsky's balance she ton tho pol
itical lessons of the 1905 revolution, in which he had 
played a leadership role in Petrograd. 

There, like the Bolshevik!!, Trotsky explained that 
the working class must assume the leadership of the 
revolution and chnrt a course independent of and in 
opposition to the liberal bourgeoisie. He agreed with 
the Bolsheviks that the working class must have tho 
support of the peasantry if the revolution were to suc
ceed. He also recognized tho differentiations within 
the peasantry that would, as the revolution ad
vanced, impel the most exploited layers to move clos
er to the1working class. And he correctly recognized 
that tho international extension of the Russian revo
lution would be decisive to its consolidation and sur
vival. 

Where Trotsky differed with the Bolsheviks was on 
his insistence that the peasants had no independent 
role of any sort to play in the revolution, as well as his 
assessment of the slim pro pects for any durable 
worker-peasant alliance. 

Lenin recognized that class differentiations within 
the peasantry, as well as its vacillations between the 
proletariat and bourgeoisie conditioned by its inter
mediate position in society, made the formation of 
mass peasant organization and an independent 
movement of peasants difficult. He recognized that 
the peasantry would ultimately either look to the his
toric solutions of the proletariat or to those of the 
bourgeoisie for u road forward out of the dead-end of 
lsarist society. 

From Lenin's perspective of. building a vanguard 
working-doss psd.y capnblP tJfl eading the toilers in'o 
successful revolution, llowever, all this only undo~ 
lined tht! importance of the working class charting n 
course toward the peasantry that could maximize 
suppbrt from the broadest possible layers in th coun
tr.Y"s•de and mnximiw the possibility of welding and 
p'reservi ng a worker-p nsant alliance. That was the 
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Continued from previous ~age 
aim ofBolshevik strategy. 
Tiots~; bo\\-ever, concentrated prinuirily on. the 

baclcwiirdn~ o(the ~asarits, .do\\'tlplaying the pros
Pccti.ve ro.le tl!ey would. play in the revolution. and 
emphasizing 'the limits ana .problems' involve.d.in pol
itiQll orgnnil:3tion m ·the countr)'SidC. Unlike the 
Bolslieviks, he did not pi:c)pose an active policy forth~ 
working class and its \~ard party aimed at at: 
tempting to surmoont th~ obstncles in order to 
forge .an alliance with the ~ts. 

While the Bolsheviks' p<,ticy was always to fight for 
the leadership of the peaSantry as the only way u; 
'cnrry,the revolu.tio~ through to the end·. they did n~t' 
C..'tclude that the pea5antry'through its O\\'tl organiza
tions would play a major or even dominant role in tlie 
initial stage of a revolutionary governmenL If such a 
situation did develop, the Bolsbe•.-iks argued that i~ 
would be permissible, depending on the circums~
ces, for the revolutional')~ work~ party to partici
pate in it "for· the purpose of \\'aging a relentless 
stz:uggle ·against all counter-revolutionary attempts 
and of defending· ihe independent interests of the 
working class" (CW, Vol: 8, 1905, p. 39.7). 

Tr;otsky argued, bowe\W, that while "revoluti_on
ary representatives of non-proletarian socia1 groups" 
s}:tould be in ~e government, "the whole p~blem con
sists in this: who will determiTU! the content o[tM gov
ernment's policy, who will form within it a s~lid ma
jority?" 

He added that "the participation of the proletariat · 
in a government is also objectively most probable, 
and ·perinissible in principle, 'only as a dominating 
and leadif!g participcftion: One may, of .course, de
scribe such a government as· the dictatorship of. the 
proletariat and peru:antry, a dictatorship of the pro
letariat, peasantry, and iiil.elligentsia, or even a coa
lition government o(the working ch:iss and the pe;ty 
bourgeoisie, but the· queStion nevertheless remains: 
who .is to ";eld the hegemony in the government it
Self, and" through it in the country? And when we 
speak of a workers' government, by this we reply-~t 
the hegemony shoula belong to the working class." 

This means, Trotsky said. "that the representative 
body of the nation, convened under th~ leadership-of 

· the proletariat, wbicb has secured the support of the 
peasantry~ will be nothing e'lse' than a democratic 
dress for the rule of the proletariat." 

A government that was only "democratic dress".for 
the rule or'the proletariai .was not what.the Bolshev
iks were fighting for. Th~ proletariat had to fight for 
j.he leadership of the peaSantry and for a ~'Olution
ary government ";th other exploited producers to 
carry out the democratic re\·olution and begin the so-
cialist revolution. · · 
· Conti~uing with Trotsky's Rcsults.and Prospects~ 
"But is it ·not possible that the peasantrj· may push 
the prol.etariat aside and take its place? This is im
poSsible. All historical experience protests against 
th~ assumption . . Historical experience sho'WS .that 
the peasantry arc absolutely incapable of taking up 
an inde~ruknt politic:ir.l iole." · . 
· Y cs, hiStorical experience sho'WS that the peasan

try can't "push the proietariat .aside and take its 
place." Whereas the Bolsheviks paid close attention 
to every expression of independe.nt orgariimtion and 
mobilization by the peasants, however, Trotsky be
littled them on the grounds that historical{)· the peas-' 
ants are . incapable .of'iiiayi~g an independent role. 
While it is true, as Lenin reaJgnized, that the peasan
try has no historic program independent oT tlie bour
geoisie or the working class, it does not at all follow
as Tro'tsky suggests -:- that the ·"peasantry cannot 
form inde'pendent organizations an·d.that the peasant 
revolution plays no indeperident role in modern revo
lutions. History shows the opposite. 

Trotsky asks in Results and Prmpeds, "Docs the 
fact of the rise and ·de~elopment first of the peasant 
union and l.hen of the Group ofToil (Trudo,ilil in the 
Duma run counter to these and subsequent argu
ments?" He answe~ "Not in the least." 

"The radicalism and formlessness of the Group of 
Toil \\'115 the expression of the conttadictotiness in the 
.revolutionary aspirations of the 'peasantry. During 
the period of constitutional illusions it helplessly fol
lowed the 'Cadets' (Constitutional Democrats). At the 
moment o~~e dissolution otftbe Duma.it came natu
rally -under the guidance ,of the Social-Democratic 
Group. The lack of inc}ependence on the pari of tlie 
peasant representatives.";u show _itself";th particu-. 
lar clearness at the moment when it becomes neces
sary to show firm initiative, that is, at the time wh~n 
t><?Wer has to pass into the hands of the revolutionar
ies." 

For Trotsky, the lack of"firm initiative," the lack 
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of "independence," and the '1o~essness" of the 
peasant_ organ'i%ations -~ forward -by .the 1905 
revo\ution .is simp)y proof that' the peasantry cannot 
play 1ltlY indepen'dent or decisiVe role in the rewlu
tion. 

TrOtsky, urilike I.:en.in., did not see the Te\'Olution
azy ~ibilities inherent in the ~t ~
tions c:i-eated in '1905, for example. Hemd not treat 
them as;e'mbryos of a possible mass peasant party or 
mass -o~tion, as the Bolsbe\-iks did. Trotsky, 
'Linlike the Bolsheviks, did -not chart a course toward 

. seeking out joint actions '\\;th -the peasant organiza
tions an.d struggling in that V;ay-to divid~ them from 
the liberal capitalist ,parties. ·Trotsky did acknowl
edge that "The RusSian bourgeoisie will . . . ~ve to 
s_urrender the revolutioOalj· hegemony O\"er th.e peas
ants. In such a situation, created by the transference 
~(po~"er to -the proletariat, nothlng remains for the 
peas&ntry to do but to rally to the regime of workers' 
democracy," 

But then, expressing his usual estimation of the 
peasants' role in the .re\'Olution, be commented thilt, 
"'twill .not matter'ttluch even if the peasantry does 
this with a~ degree· of c:OnscioU.sness not larger thaD 
th5;t with which it usually rallies to the bourgeois re
gime." 

Continuing Trotsky stated, "From what we.-have 
said above, it will be clear bow we regard the idea of a, 
'proletarian and ~t dictatorship.' It is not t::eal!Y 
a .matter of whether we regard it a.S admissible in 
principle, :whether 'we do or do not desire: such a form 
of poliijcal cooperatiOn. We simply think that it is un
realisable - at least in a direct immediate sense: . 

"Indeed, sucb a coalition pn;supposes either that 
one of the existing bourgeois partieS commands infl~
ence over the peasantry or that the peasantry will 
have creaied a pow~ independent party ofits ~~. 
but we have attempted to show that neither the one 
nor the other is poSsible" ("Results and ProSpirls." in 
T~ Pe'rmanent Revolution, Pathfinder Press,1906, p. 
-69-.74). 

But the Bolshe'-iks proved. that this course was not 
· only "admissible' in principle," but even more impor
tant, that it '\\'115 "realisable." That Was the basis of. 
·their' strateg:lc line of march that sti~y led to 
taking power. It was the baSis of their deciSion on the 
'eve' of the insurrection ·in l917 to adopt the Socialist 
Revolutionary Party's agi=arian program. It Was at 
the heart of their deCiSion . to sign the peace 
agreement at Brest-Litovsk in 1918, ending, as 
quickly as possible, the slaughter Of Russian soldiers, ,, __________________ __ 
Lenin's -strategy was th~ 
generalized lessons from the 
co:P.ective revolutionary actiVity 
of a party. _____________________ ,' 
~e majoritY. of whom were from ;he peasantry: It re
mained the backbone of their policy through the for
mation of the Committees.ofPoorPeasants, the civil 

·war, the launching of the New EcOnomic Policy, and 
the generali%ation of all -these experie'Dces by the 
Communist International. 

'Lenin's response · 

Lenin strongly ~ with TrotSky's approacb 
to the-pea.Santry. In a :1909 polemic with Menshe\ik 
leader Martov, Lenin wrote, 

". . . the moSt fallacious of Trotsky's opinions that 
Comrade Martov quotes and considers to be just' is 
. .. : 'evenif~ey [thepeisantry)oothis [support the 
regime of working class democracy 1 with. no more pol
itical understanding thin 'they usually support a 
bOurgeois -regime.' 

'The proletariat cannot count on the ignorance and 
prejudices of the Peasantry as the powers that be un
der a bourgeois regime count and depend on them, .. 
Lenin said,."nor can it assume that in time of revolu
tion the peasantry will remain in their usual state of 
political .ignorance and passivity. The history of the 
Russian revolution shows that the _very fu-st wave of 
the upsurge at the end ofl~. at once stimulated the 
peasantry to form a political organization (the All
Russian Peasant Union) whicb was und'Oubtedly the 
embryo of a distinct peasant party [braCkets in origi
nal]" (CW, Vol 15, 1909, p. 374). 

(It's ironic that·.Mandel, more than three decades 
after the Chinese rewlution, should still be .defend
ing the ,;ew that there aumot be peasant parties and 
peasant organizations and that a peasant re\'O~ution 
.cannot play any idependent t"C?le in a social re\'Olu
tion. In China a peasant army headed by a peasant 
party and with a petty-bourgeois Stalinist leadership 

made a .revolution that opened the door. to historic . 
conquests; however badly deformed, of the Chinese 
-proletariat - that is. the establishment of the Chi
nese Work~ state.) 

The practical _political -consequences of Trotsky's 
pre-1917-position can·be demonstrated by the scant 
attention he paid to the question of Peasant organha 
iions in his principal pre-1917 writings on · the ~ 
~ves of the RusSian re\·olution, 1905: andRe
sults and Prospects. Trotsky bas little to .say ~ut 
the need to establisb peasant committees or other .or
ganizations of the runil toilers: Nor does he~ say much 
about tho8e that the peasants did fomi in 1905, .the 
role these. ·organizations played,~ what they 
showed about how the worker-peasimt alliance could 
be built in practice. 

. This '\\'115 a decish'C point of contention between the 
Bolsheviks· and Mensheviks. Lenin. writipg ..about 
the 1905 BolshQik and MensbeYik conventions, 
points out: ·'The 'peasant question' "W8S presented in 
'entirely different ways by the (BolsheYik] Party Con
gress and the (Mensbe-.ik] Conference. The [Bolshev
ik] Congress drew up a resoluti'on on the 'attitude to 
the peasant movement'; -the [Menshe\ik] Conference 
-on 'work among the peasal\ts.' 

"'In the orie case prominence is given to the task of 
guiding the entire revol~tionacy:-democratic mOYe
ment in tlie general national interests of the struggle 
against ~" Lenin Mia "'In the other:-case the 
question is reduced to mere 'work' among a particulai 
section o£·sociecy. In the one case, a central practical 
slogan.for oor~agitation is advimced calling for the 

' immediate orgnnization of revoluti~nary pe8sant ' 
committees in order to carry out all ' ·democratic · 
changes. In 'the other, a •demand for the organkatio_n·. 
of committeeS' is 'to be presented to a constituent as
sembly" (Two Tadics, 1905, p. 75-76). 

Tro~ c:erta:iiily never ·n~ld ~ Menshevik posi
tion that tb'e formation of peasant committees should 
be put off to a deCision of a constituent assembly. Ne
\'Crtheless, he placed little'emphasis.on them. This is 
not surPrising, gi\"CD his ,;ew that an independent 
peasant movement "W8S imp:~Ssible. • . 

Whereas Lenin's· articl~ - arc peppered · with 
phrases about the proletariat ."leading" the peasan-·· 
try, ~rrying out w;iOint actions" -with) t, and fo!:_mi.ng 
"allian~" and ... coalitions" -wlth.pea.sB?t' ~
tions, Trotsky~s writings during tliis period focus on 
the proletariat ~emancipating the peasantry," &lwjn
ning supPQrt" ~ the peasantry, .and establishing 
its .. dominAnce" and "'hegemony.'' Behind what might 
seem simply to be a difference 'of vocabulary or style 
was a more profound. div-ergence over the preoleta
riat's political approa.c:h toward the peasant masses 
and the role and weight of the peasant revolution in 
the struggle to bring down tsarism and open the ~ 
cialist t'e\'Olution. 

In 1909'Trot:sk:r-defended his position in an article 
entitled, «()or Differences,• which.~~.in a'Pol
ish Social Dem-oCratic Journal. He charged the Bol
sheviks with fa~ "8elf- limitation• by the work
ing class. after a TeVOiuti.onaryvictoey. (By the way, 
Mandel~s quotation marks around "self-limitation," 
which the . reader weuld logically aSsume is quoted 

_from . Lenin, is in fict taken from t¥s~ ~cle by 
Tz:Otsky, It .is not and never was Lenin's term. It's a 
charge - and 1l fB:lse one -by Trotsky. 

l'rot:sky wrote, ~e objection m1gbt be raised that I 
ani imagjning a situation in which the mc:t:a~rahip of 
the workers is unlimited. wberea.S in fact-what we are 
talking ·about is th~ dictatorship Of a coalition be-. 
tween the-proletariat and the peasantry. Very well, 
let us take this objection into aa:ount. · 

"We havejusi Seen b~w the proletariat, despite the 
best ititentions of'it.s theoreticians, must in praCtice 
ignore the logical boundary line which should confine 
it to.a democratic dictatorshiP. Lenin now propo6e5 
that -the_-proletiuiat's political self-iimitation should 
be supplemented with an objective antisoc:ialist •safe
guard' in the form of the mmliik (peasant]" as colla
borator or co-dictator. 

&<Jfthis means that the peasant party, which-shares 
power with tl!e jiOCia)-democrats, will not allow the 
unemplo)-ed and the strikers to be maintained at 
state 'cost and will oppose the state's opening of facto-

2. The '1971 EngliSh-language edition-of 1905 by Vintage 
includes the ~or·part of a German edition of 1905 that 
was -.-ritten in 19()8.:09. It also includes the following:.:The 
'Proletariat and the Russian Revolution· (1908}; "'Our Differ
ences· (1909}; -rhe Struggle: for Power· Cl915}; '"On the 
Special-Features of~'s Historic:al Development • fl922J. 
In addition: it includes Trotsky's speech on the Telationship 
of soc:W democracy to the. bourgeois parties at the 1907 

, congress of the Russian Socill1 Democ:ratic Labor Party. 



ries and .Plants closed down by the capitalists," 
TrOtsky said, "then it also means that on the first day 
of the coalition. that is. long before-the fulfillment of 
its .tasks, the proletariat will enter in.t9 the cotiflict 
with the revolutionary government. This conflict can 
end either in the repression of the workers by the 
Pea.sant party, or iD the removal of that party from 
power. Neither .solutio~ bas muCh to de? with~ 'demo
cratic' dictatorship by a coB.lition" ' "Our Differences" 
iD 1905, p. 815-316). 

The RusSian revolution itself proved Trotsky 
wrong on this point. As described earlier in this.arti
cle, the Soviet government. established in October 
1917, was a two-class government. a coalition or"the 
Bolsheviks and ~e ~ SRs. Trotsky's 1933 article, 
mentioned earlier, affinned this. 

·Rather than suppressing or limiting the "demands 
of the working class, this government was the instru
m.ent used by the workers and poor peasants for car
rying through the expropriation of the capitalists and 
deepening the class struggle between the exploiters 
and the exploited in the countryside. 

In the process, the BolShe\iks strengthened their 
o'\\-"11 base among the rural proletariat an~ poor farm-· 
ers and divided the Left SRs between those conimit
ted to traveling the socialist course being Cha.rted by 
the exploited and those who recoiled from this course 
and deserted io the camp of the exploiters, the camp 
of the Counterrevolution. The RUssian working class 
would have had a muCh weaker and mo.re tenuous al
lian.c:e with the- peasantrY at the outset of the civil 
war had the BolsheViks tried. to skip over rather than 
go through this coalition "With a party initially muCh 
more firmly based in the countryside. 

Trotsky missed this transitional character of the 
alliance of the working class and th~ revolutionary 
peasantry. While he, like Len.in correctly saw the 
class lines "';thin the, peasantry that would inevita
bly surfa.ce as the revolutio.n deepened, 'l:rotsky 
lacked a tranSitional strategy capable of simultane
ously gtllvaniz:ing the broadest layers for the demo
cratic revolution against the old order, while prepar
ing the proletariat to maintain the strongest possible 
alliince with th_e rural poor and middle peasants to 
open the road to .the socialist revolution. 

The dispute in 191~17 

The outbreSk ofWorld War I in August 1914 accel
erated the a-isis of the imperialist system and opened 
the road to rroletarian revolutions and wars of na
tional liberation. It raised all the stakes for the work
ing class and its '-anguard organizations and intensi
fied the conflictS between the revolutionary and op
po~ wings of social democracy organized in the 
Second International. 
. In a series of1915 articles in the Paris-basedNashe 
Slooo, which he coedited with Martov, Trotsky drew 
the opposite conclusion from Len.i ' as to the effect 
on the peasantry of World War I and the economic 
changes in Russia since 1905. In the process, Trotsky 
deepened his error on the role of the peasantry in the 
RusSian revolution. TrotSky stated: 

"The experience of the Russian revolution and of 
the reactiQn tells -us that now, to an even smalkr ex
tent than 'in 1905, can we hope for an independent. 
and stilllbs decisive role to be played by the pea.san
try. In so far as the peasantry has remained in the 
grip of 'estate' and feudal slavery, it continues to 
show in its elemental ~position to the old regime all 
those features of economic and ideological disunity 
and political immaturity, cultural bacltwardness and 
helplessness, which always and in every movement 
paralyze its social energy and oblige it to come to a 
standstill at the point where really re"-olutionary ac
tion begins.. (empbasis added) 

"In so far as the peasantry has made economic and 
culturai progress in this period," Trotsky argued, 
"such progress has proceeded entirely along the line 
of bourgeois development and is therefore associated 
with a further development of class contradictions 
within the-peasantry itself. 

"ThiS means that for the industrial proletari.at it is 
now- immeasurably more so than ·in 1905-a ques
tion of attracting to its side the proletarian and semi
proletarian elements of the countryside, rather than 
the ~asantry as an 'estate.' The revolutionary move
ment ·thus necessarily acquires. in these circumstan
ces. a very much less 'national,' very .much ·more 
'class' character than it had even in 1905" ("The Mil
itary Catastrophe ~d the Political Prospects." to be 
.included in a forthcomiDg Pathfinder Press collection 
of Trotsky's writings during World War D. 

Trotsky, here, has gone further than in Res~lts and 
Prospects. While in the 1906 article he coT'I'ktly rec
ognized that "the fate of the most elemf'tltary revolu
tionary interests of ... the p,easantq as a whole., as 
an estate, is bound up with the fate cf the entire revo-

Peasants forming a line for" food rations in 1917. 
Food was a major d~d of revolution. 

lution, i.e., "';th the fate of the proletariat~ (Results 
and Prosp_ects, p. 71), nine years later he explicitly re
jected an orientation based on an alliance of the 
working class "and the peasantry as a whole.. 

Yet it was precisCly this. strategy, advocated and 
carried.out by the Bolsheviks, tlll\t was borne out by 
the October Revolution, as Lenin explamed time and 
again after 1917. 

Lenin read Trotsky's Nashe Slovo articles and was 
quite shai-p in his criticism of them. In his article ~on 
the TWo Lines in the Revolution," Lenin wrote: 

"To bring clarity into the alignment of classes in 
the impending revolution is. the main task of a revo
lutionary party .... This 'task is being wrongly 
tackled in Nashe Slovo by Trotsky," Lenin said, "who 
is repeating his 'original' 190f? theory and refuSes to 
give some thought to the reason why, in the course of 
ten years, life has been bypassing this splendid the
ory." 

Lenin continued: 
"The peasantry, [l'rotsky) ~.are di~ded into 

strata, have become differentiated; their potential 
revolutionary role has dwindled more and more; in 
Russia a 'national" revolution is impossible; 'we are 
living in the t;ra of imperialism,' says"Trotsky, and 
'imperialism does not contrapose the bourgeois na
tion to the old regime, but the proletariat to the bour
geois nation.'" 
~nin drew quite different conclusions from Trot

sky's about the changes in Russian politics since 
1905. He stressed not only th'e growing class differen
tiations inside the peasantcy, but also the growing 
P.Otential for a general peasant revolution against 
tsarism and landlordism. 

"The differentiation of the peasantry has enhanced 
the class struggle within them; it has aroused very 
many hitherto politically do~ant elements,'" Lenin 
wrote . .. It has drawn the rural proletariat closer to 
the urban proletariat." On this. Lenin had no funda
mental disagreement "';th Trotsky's Nashe Slovo ar
ticles. BufTrotsky was blind to the other side of the 
Russian political reality, which would be aitical to 
the next necessary stage or revolutionary develoP
ment. 

.. However, the antagonism between the peasantry, 
on the one hand, and the [old order], on the other, has 
become stronger and more acute," Lenin pointed out. 
"This is suCh an obvious truth that not even the thou
sands of p~ in scores of Trotsky's Paris.articies 
will 'refute' iL" 

In fact. Lenin·said, by insisting that the peasantry 
won't .play a decisive role as a revolutionary force, 
Trotsky ended up giving aid and comfort to the petty
bourgeois Jl!isleaders of the workers and peasants 
who sought to ensure ~t the peasants remained 
quiescent. "Trotsky is in fact helping the liberal-la
bor politicians in Russia," Lenin wrote, "who by 're
pudiation' of the role of the pe~try unders!Ju!.d a 
'rcfu$al' to raise up the pe~ts for the revolution!" 
(CW, Vol. 21, 1915, p. 419-420). 

By dismissing this iniance between the working 
c:lasS and the peasantry iis ~whole, Trotsky tended to 
dissolve the democratic-peasant revolution into the 
class struggle of the working class against the capi
talists. Far from promoting the prospects of social_ist 
revolution, however, Trotsky's lack of a transitional 
~pproach actually left the proletariat without a guide 
as to how to advance along thei~· historic line of 
march toward the expropriation of the exploiters. 
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Lenin had pointed to this error in 1909. when be 
wrote that "Tiotsky s major mistake is that he ig
nores the bourgeois charactehof the rev9lution and 
has no clear conception of the transition frqm this 
revolution·to the socialist.revolution".(CW. Vol. 15. 
1909, p. 371). . 

Lenin's 1915 answe.r to"Trotsky's Nashe Slooo arti
cles, however, did present a dear _strategy for this 
transition. 

"The proletariat." Lenin wrote, ~are fighting, and 
will fight valiantly, to win power, for a republic. for 
the confiscation of the land, i:e., to win over the peas· 
antry, make full use of their revofutionary powers, 
and get the 'non-proletarian masses of the people' to 
take Part in H0erating bourgeois' R~ia from mil
itary-feudal 'imperialism' (tsarism). 

"The proletariat will at once utili~ thi ridding l!_f 
bourgeois Russia of.tsarism and the rule of the latfiJ
owners." Lenin said, ''not to md th<; rich peasants in 
their struggle against the rural workers. but ttt bring 
about the .socialist revolution in alliance with the 
proletarians.of&rope" (CW, Vol.21, 1915. p. 420). 

'T'rotsky was not convinced by Lenin on thi, ques· 
t.ion. however. Their differences on the role that· a 
peasant revolution would play .as an aliy of the prole
tariat widened, if anything, right up to the eve of the 
Febuary 1917 revolution. Here, for example, is what 
Trotsky han to say on January·9, 1917, in an article 
publi&heP n New York conpnemorat.ing the twelfth 
anniversary of the 1905 revolution: 

"lf a 'national' revolution was a failure twelve 
years ago, the.re is still less hope for it at present. It is 
true in the last years that the cultural nnd political 
level of the peasantry. has become higher. However, 
there is less hope now for a revolutionary uprising of 
the peasantry as a whole than there was twelve years 
ago. The only ally ofthe urtian proletariat may l!e the 
proletarian andbalf-proletaria·n strata of the village" 
("The Lesso~ of the Great Year," Ow: Revolution·. 
Trotsky. 1918. p. 176-7). 

Two lines of the revolution 

Mandel opens his article by stating that liis aim is 
to demonstrate that "there were three- and not two 
-strategies proPosed QY Russian socialists" prior to 
1917: those of the Bolsheviks, the Mensheviks, and 
Trotsky . . 

A correct and more ~ful approach to this question 
was presented by Lenin in his 1915 article, "On the 
Two Lines of the Revolution,'' where hf='):)ok up Trot
sky's Naslu! Slovo articles. Lenin anchored th,e dis
putes in the Russian worker'S movement not in the 
clash of divergent conceptions or theories but of social 
classes. 

"Tlie experience of the 1905 Revolution and of the 
sub~uent counter-revolutionary period in Russia 
teaches us that in our country two lines of revolution 
could be obser\•ed," Lenin wrote, .. in the sense that 
there was a struggle between two classes - the pro
letariat and the·Jiberal"bourgeoisie-=- for leadership 
of the masses." -

Lenin continued: "The Bolsheviks helped the pro
letariat cons;ciously to follow the first line. to fight 
with supreme 'COurage and to lead the peasants. The 
Menshe~ks were constantly slipping into the second 
line; they demoralized the proletariat by adapting-its 
movement to the liberals ... " CCW, Vol. 21, 1915, p. 
416). 

There were two class lines: 1) organize the proletar
iat, in alliance with the peasantry. to take ·power, or 
2) support the liberal·bourgeoisie. T,he Bolsheviks fol
lowed the former course, the Mensheviks the latter. 

"Only these trends ~ the Bolshevik and the Men
shevik," Lenin.continued, .. manifested themselves in 
the politics ofthe . masses· in 19()4.;08, and later in 
1908-14. Why was that? It was because only these 
trends had firm class roots- the former in the prolet
ariat. the latter in the liberal bourgeoisie. 

Trotsky's ~11.ew and·original position" was not one 
of the trends reflected in the Russian masses. Why 
was that? 
~From the Bolsheviks, Trotsky's original theory 

has borrowed their call for a decisive proletarian rev
olutiqnary struggle and for the conquest of pOlitical 
power by the. proletariat," Lenin explained, "while 
from the Menshe,.jks it has borrowed 'repudiation' of 
the peasantry's role" (CW. Vol. 21, 1915, p. 419). 

Trotsky's pe.rsPectives didn't represent a trend 
rooted m one "of the fundamental cla5ses: Rather, it 
was a centrist aina}taniation of the positions of the 
two principal "trends. In relation to these two class 
lines of the revolution, Trotsky" stood closer to the 
BolsheViks than to 'the Mensheviks on the key ques: 

' tion of the vanguard role of the workingclass and op
position to the \iberal bourgeoisie. 

Dunng the 1905 revolution and its immediate sf
Continued on next page 
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tenna th , Trotsky was drawn closer to the Bolshevik ; 
ther wa a convergence in a~tion . Trotsky collabo
rated with the Bolsheviks in the soviets and made a 
bloc with them against the Men hevi ks on the de
fense policy for the October 1906 tri a l of the workers 
deputie to the Soviet, in which Trotsky wa the lead
ing defl!ndant. 

In November 1905, when the bourgeois libera l 
journa l Nasha Zh izn Our Life) attempted to pit 
Trotsky' view of the Russian revo1ution ngn inst tha t 
of the Bot hevik , the Bot heviks' \organ, Nouaya 
Zhizn (New Life), defended him. It a togued tha t the 
Nasha Z hizn report "i of course sheer nonsen e. 

omrade Trotsky aid that the prpleta ri nn revolu
tion, without tanding still a t the first stage, by 
pr ing ha rd upon the exploi ters, can continue on i 
road, while Lenin pointed o~t tha t the politica l revo
lution i only the firs t step. The publicist of Nasha 
Zh izn would like to perceive a contradiction 
there . ... 

"The whole mi understanding comes, firs t, from 
the fear with which the name alone of .the -i30Cialist 
revolution fills Nasha Zhizn ," the Bolshevik paper 
pointed out, "secondly, out of the desire of this paper 
to discover some sort of sharp and piquant difference 
of opinion among the social democrats and, thirdly , in 
the metaphorical exflression of Comrade Trotsky: 'at 
one fell swoop.' 

"In No. 10 of Nachalo [The Beginning], Comrade 
Trotsky explains his ideas quite unequivocally: 'The 
complete victory of the revolution signifies the victo
ry of the proletaria t,' wri tes Comrade Trotsky. 'But 
this victory in tum s ignifies the further uninterrupt
edness of the revolution. The proletariat 'realizes the 
fundamental tasks of democracy and 'the logic of its 
immediate Stf'l!ggle for the safeguarding of political 
domination causes purely socialist problems to arise 
at the giv n moment. Between the minimum and 
maximum program ofthe socia l democracy, a revolu
t ionary. conti nuity-- i e tabli hed. Thi is not one 
'blow,' it i not one day and not a month, it is a whole 
historica l poch. It would be ab urd to want to deter
min its dura tion in advance'" The talin School of 
Falsification, Trotsky, Pa thfinder Pre . 1905, p. 
325). 

At the un ited congr of the RSDLP in London in 
1907. Lenin a lso noted a c;onve rgcnc in Trotsky' po
ition wi th tha t of the Sol hevik . 
"I ha ll only no t.c," Lenin told the delegates, "that 

is hi book In Defense of the Party Trotsky expressed, 
in prin t, h is solidarity with Kautsky [while Kautsky 
wa till a revolutionistJ, who wrote about the ceo: 
nomic community of intere ts between the proleta
riat a nd the peasantry in the present revolution in 
Ru ia . Trotsky acknowledged the permissibilit and 
usefulne of a Left bloc [with the peasants] against 
the li bera l bourgeoisie. These facts a re ufficient for 
me to acknowledge that Trotsky has come closer to 
our view . Quite apa rt from the question of 'uninter
rupted revolution', we have here solidarity on funda
mental points in the question of the a ttitude towards 
bourgeois partie "(CW, Vol. 12, 1907, p. 470). 

On a t lea tone occasion following thi 1907 con
vention, Lenin seriouslY probed the po ibility of a 
politica l rapprochement with Trotsky. Trotsky re
buffed this 1909 probe, however, and moved toward 
e tabli hing his own factioh in the RSDLP. Political 
difference between Trotsky and the Bolsheviks re
ma ined from this time up to the eve of the Februa ry 
1917 revolution. 

Trotsky not only disagreed with the Bol hevik on 
the role of the peasant movement, he a lso differed 
with Lenin's view that the political differences be
tween the Bolsheviks and Mensheviks were a gen
uine reflection of different ctass force . 

In 1910 Trotsky and Martov wrote articles for 
Ka u4!ky's paper, Di Neue. Zeit, explaining their 
view of the difference in the Russian social demo
cracy to their Gennan cothinkers. Trotsky argued 
that the Russian working class was still politically 
immature compa.red to Western Europe a.nd that the 
conflicts in the Russian social democracy were a re-

-sult of the adaptation of the Marxist intelligentsia to 
this backwardness. Neither the Mensheviks nor Bol
sheviks "have · truc.k deep roots in the proletariat," 
he contended. These factors, Trotsky said , offered the 
explanation for the "sectarianism, intellectualist in
dividua lism, iqeological fetishism" a llegedly racking 
Russian Social Democracy. 

Lenin re ponded with an a rticle tha t Kauts.ky did 
not publish. Lenin pointed out that: 

"The crux of the ma tter i not whether the theoreti -
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lakov Sverdlov, a centraiJeade.r of Bolshevik 
Party after February Revolution, oppos~ the 
capitalist coalition government on his return to 
Russia in March 1917. 

cal fonnulationa of the differences [in Russian social 
democracy] have penetrated 'deeply' into this or that 
stratum of the proletariat, but the (act that the eco
nomic conditions of. the Revolution of 1905 brought 
the proletariat into hostile relations with the liberal 
bourgeoisie - not only over the question of improv
ing the conditions of daily life of the workers, but also 
over the agrarian question , over all the political ques
tions of the revolution , etc. 

"To speak of the struggle of trends in the Russian 
revolution," Lenin said, "distributing labels such as 
'sectarianism',' 'lack of culture', etc., and not to say a 
word about the fundamental economic interests of 
the proletaria t, of the liberal bourgeoisie and ofrthe 
democratic pea antry, means stooping to the level of 
cheapjourna lists'' C.W. Vol. 16, 191p, 375). 

Standing on the politis;nl middle ground between 
the Men hevik and Bolsheviks, Trotsky a ttempted 
to build politica l and 'organizationa l bridges between 
these two opposing organizatio'ns, to unite these con
flictlng expression of the class s truggle. Tho most se
rious a ttempt at this took the fonn 'Of the so-called 
August Bloc formed in 1912 by conciliationists such. 
as Trotsky and a few dissident Men heviks and Bol
sheviks. 

Trotsky's failure to recognize the need to build he 
Bolshevik Party in this period was not only or prim
a rily a wea.kness on the "organizational question" 
narrowly construed. Though closer politically to the 
Bolsheviks, Trotsky's conciliationism toward the 
Mensheviks reflected his political differences with 

olshevism. Trotsky didn't join· the Bolsheviks be
cause he didn 't agree with the Bolsheviks. 

Defeatism in World War I 

The outbreak of World War I drew an unbridgeable 
gulf between Tr tsky cand social-patriots of all 
stripes. It also brought to the fore further differences 
between the Bolsheviks and Trotsky. The war accel
erated the pressures on the toiling classes , initially 
retarding but before long heightening the prospects 
for revolution in Russia. Lenin pointed to the effects 
of the war on the peasants, particularly on those in 
unifonn fighting and dying on the front. 
· A central axis of the Bolsheviks' proletarian inter

nAtiona lis t position agains t the war was to call on the 
working class in all imperialist countries , including 
Ru ia, to tum the imperialist War into a civil wa r . 
Depending on the particular circumstances, the Bol-
heviks said , t.he working class should do eve rything 

possible to carry out revolutionary work aimed at 
overthrowing their own government a'nd bringing 
the workers and peasants to power. 

The military defea t of the imperialis t government 
in one's own country, Lenin argued, would facilitate 
such a social revolution. That had been shown in life 
by the defeat of the tsarist anny in the war with Ja
pan, which helped spark the 1905 revolution. 

"Wartime revolutionary action against one's own 
government indubitably means, not only desiring its 
defea t," Lenin wrote in 1915, "but really facilitating 
such a defeat." Lenin added the following clarifica
tion: "('Discerning reader': note that this does not 
mean 'blowing up bridges,' organizing unsuccessful 
s trikes in the war industries, and in general helping 

the government defeat the revolutionaries)" (CW, 
Vol. 21, 1915, p. 275). 

This has t_emained the position ofproletarianrevo
lutionist.§:.in imperialist countries toward wars waged 
by "their" governments from that time to today. 

Lenin's revolutionary defeatism was part and par
cel ofthe ~lshevik.s' general strategy for the Rusaian 
revolution; it was interconnected with their view of 
the peasant question and the weight and place of the 
democratic revolution. The military defeats of the 
tsarist anny in World War I, which led to the Febru
ary revolution and the overthrow of th'e tsar con
firmed the Bolsheviks' course. 

Trotsky, however, had a different approach, an in
correct one. While he fought the chauvinist capitula
tion of the majority of the Second International, heal
so polemicized against the Bolsheviks' defeatist posi
tion. Trotsky dealt with .this question at length in the 
same 1915 articles where he explained the diminish-. 
ing prospects of the peasants playing a role as an ally 
of the working class in the Russian revolution. He 
made several points: 

• "To the same extent.that defeat, all other things 
being equal, shatters a give~state structure, so does 
the victory of the other side, which is' implied by this 
defeat, strengthen the state organization of that oth
er side. And we do not know of any European social 
and state organism which it iSo in the interest of the 
European proletariat to streng{hen, nor do we assign 
to Russia the role of the state chosen to have its inter
ests subordinated to those of the development of other 
European peoples." 

• "Defeats disorganize and demoralize the ruling 
reaction, but at the same time war disorganizes the 
whole ofsO<:iallife, and above all the working class." 

• "A revolution whi~ grows out of a defeat inher
its an economy disordered to the utmost by war, ex
hausted s tate finances , and extremely strained inter
national relatiOl;ls: · 

• . . . while war may give an i petus to revolu
tion , it may at the same time create a s ituation such 
as will make extremely difficult the social and politi 
caJ utilization of a victorious revolution" (''The Mil
itary Catastrophe and the Political Prospects," 
Trotsky , 1915). 

In another 1915 article, Trotsky went so fal,' as to 
label the Bolsheviks' defeatist position "a fundamen
tal co~nivance with the political methodology of so· 
cial patriotism." (June 1915 letter to the editbria l 
board of Kommunist.) 

Trotsky's a lternative slogan was, "Neither victory, 
n'or defeat." 

Lenin sharply attacked Trotsky for having "com
pletely lost his bearings on a simple issue. It seems to 
him that to desire Russia's defeat means destring the 
victory of Gennany .'' But the defeatist demand, Len
in countered, is profoundly internationalist, indeed 
the only truly proletarian internationalist position, 
since "in all imperialist countries the proletanat 
must now desire the defeat of its own government" 
(CW, Vol. 21, 1915, p. 276). 

Trotsky's opposition to the Bolsheviks' revolution
ary s trategy against the war was renee~ on the in
ternational level, where he contin.ued to pursue u 
course of conciliation toward the opportunists 

There were essentially three currents in (he inter 
national movement. 

One was the outright social patriots, such as th• 
majority of Gennan and French social democrati1 
leaders, who openly support.ed their own imperialis 
governments, voted for war credits, and ~,>articipate< 
in war cabinets. In Russia this was the position o 
right-wing SR and Menshevik leaders, and it becam« 
the position of a big majority' of th~ leadership o 
these parties following the· February 1917 revolution 

The second trend was represented by the opportu 
nists, most prominent of whom was Kautsky. The) 
opposed the \¥ar, voted against war credits, and calle< 
for international solidarity of the working class 
However, they refused to break with the Second In· 
temational or link up the antiwar struggle with thE 
revolutionary stru~;gle in their own countries. Mar· 
tov and other "Menshevik-lntemationalist.s" repre· 
sented this currenl in Russia. 

The third trend converged around the revolution· 
ary communist policy put forward most consistent)) 
by Lenin and the Bolsheviks. From the very outset 
Lenin called for the fonnation of a new, third interns· 
tiona), and he attacked not only the socia l pa triots, 
but the opportunists who gave them cover. 

From the beginning of the war, Trotsky strongly 
opposed the soeial patriots. He differed w.ith the Bot. 
sheviks not only on the question of defeatism, how· 
ever, but also on the necessity of breaking with the 
Kautskyists in order to move toward a n w :-c\'olu
tionary international. Trotsky held a centrist po i
tion between the Bolsllevfks and the Kautskyists. 

As the imperial ist slau~hter dragged on ~ the inter-



nationalist position won increasing support amons 
socialists. This laid the basis for the confe~:ence in 
Zimmerwald, Switzerland, in September 1915, that 
brought, together social-democratic opponents of the 
war. It was .attended by 38 delegates fi 11 Euro 
pean countries. 

Two principal itical currents waged a political 
struggle at this conference- the prole~rian commu· 
nists led by Lenin and the "vacillating, nem 
Kautskyites" (as Lenin characterized the ri\ifu Wins 
at the conference). 

The Bolsheviks, represented by Lenjn and Zino· 
viev, and a handful of international supporten 
fought for a resolution, drafted by Lenin, that explic· 
itly attackea both the social patriots and thE 
opportunists, favored defeatism, and called for turn· 
ing the impc!ril!list war into a civil war (See CW, Vol 
21, 1915, p. 345-348). The right wing strongly dis· 
agreed with these points. 

Trotsky, whose Nashe Slouo articV!s opposing de· 
featism had a peared only a few weeks before th1 
conference, also di agreed with the Lefl 
Zimmerwaldists on other points. He also tlisagreec 
with the Zimmerwald right, however. Holding th~ 
middle ground, Trotsky was designated to draft E 

compromise manifesto, which was adopted unani· 
mously. It has become widely known as the Zimmer· 
wald Manifesto, despite the fact that it had, accordinE 
to Lenin, "inconsistency, timid,ity and a failure to sa) 
everything that ought to be said." 

"Our non-agreement, the non-agreement, not onl) 
of our Central Committee but of,the entire interna· 
tiona[ Left-wing section of the Gonference, whict 
stands by the principles of revolutionary Marxism, i1 
openly expressed in a special resolution, a separatE 
draft manifesto, and a separate declaration on th1 
vote for a compromise manifesto," Lenin stated. "W1 
did not conceal a jot of our views, slogans, or tacti~ . 

"k Gennan edition of our pamph·let, Socialism anc 
War [written by Lenin and Zinoviev in preparatior 
for the conference -see CW, Vol. 21, p. 295-338], wa1 
handed out at the Conferenc . We have spread, ar1 
spreading, and shall continue to spread our view! 
with no less energy than the manifesto will. 

"It is a fact that this manifesto is a step forward to 
wards a real struggle against opportunism, towards l 
rupture w'th it," Lenin said. "It would be sectarian 
ism to refuse to take this step forward together witt 
the minority of Gennan, French, Swedish, Norwegi 
an, and Swiss socialists, when we retain full freedorr 
and full opportunity to criticize inconsistency and u 
work for greater things" ("The First Step,'' CW, Vol 
21, 1915, p. 387). 

The Zimmerwald Left remained an organized in 
ternational current. It distributed the Zimmerwalc 
Left Manifesto and other resolutions as widely as pos 
sible and briefly published its own .organ. It con 
tinued to participate in the Zimmerwald organiza 
tion, and at the April 1916 conference held in Kien 
thal, Switzerland, the Zimmerwaldists - under th1 
impetus of the Bolshevik-led left ~ing - took ar 
even bigger step in breaking with the opportunists. It 
was the work done by the Zimmerwald Left that as 
sembled the first nuclei of the Third International 
which wah formally established in early 1919. 

Why Trotsky didn't join the Bolsheviks 

0 ite Trotsky's agreement with many of the Bol 
sheviks' positions, his differences on key questions o 
strategy for the Russian revolution prevented birr 
from joining. This was not an error, in the sense that 
simply out of mistaken organizational conception! 
Trotsky did notjoin a party that politically he shoulc 
have been part of. To the contrary, Trotsky's centrist 
position on the organizational level reflected his pol· 
itical centrism. 

But the clear logic of'Mandel's article is that sinc1 
Trotsky was correct on the basic political strategy fo1 
the revolution, he should have been inside the organi· 
zation that was assembling the cadres capable o: 
leading the workers to pOwer, fighting there to win il 
to his program and away from that fought for by Len· 
in. 1 

Mandel actually makes this explicit in a recent ar· 
ticle, "The Need for a Revolutionary International,' 
coauthored with John Ross in the Spring 1982/nter· 
national Marxist Review, a magazine published in 
Britain. 

Mandel and Ross declare that Trotsky made a "dis· 
astrous mistake" when "not merely did he not join the 
Bolsheviks, which was the biggest -mistake of his en· 
tire life, but when he did not build up a serious force 
in Russia of any mejor dimensions. 

"In consequence Trotsky ntered the Russian Revo-

Karl 'Marx 

lution with an excellent programme, and some bril
liant cadres, but with an organization (the Mezh
rayoutsi) so small that it could never-have built even 
in the revolutionary ,onditions of Russia a party cap
able, of taking power in 1917" (Spring 1 82, Interna
tional Marxist Reuiew, p. 50). 

The point is unambiguous. Trotsky's error was not 
that he didn't become a Leninist, but that he didn't 
join the Bolshevik Party in order to fight for his "ex
cellent program," or in the words of Mandel's/SR ar
ticle, his "entirely new and original position.'' 

But 'adjectives like "excellent,'' "new,'1 or "original" 
shouldn't weigh heavily in the balance for M~rxists. 
The decisive questwn is whether or not a position is 
correct, whether or not it serves to chart a course for 
the working class and its allies to take and hold polit
ical power. Trotsky's pre-1917 strategy, insofar as it 
differed from the Bolsheviks', was wrong. 

What if Trotsky had joined the Bolshevik Party 
and w'on major parts of it away from Lenin's strategy 
to his own polit,ical perspectives? That would have 
greatly increased th~ likel\hood that the party would 
have failed to take power in October 1917, and that 
the Russian workers and peasants wquld have gone 
down to defeat. It wns Lenin' strategy that built the 
party that led the workers to victory. 

Mandel argues that Lenin came over to Trotsky's 
pre-1917 strategy for the Russian revolution, while 
Trotsky came over to Lenin's view of party organiza
tion. But this is not true. In fact: it makes no sense at 
all. How can a historical materialist explain this sup
posed complete dichotomy between progrmn and 
strategy, on the one hand, and their organizational 
expression, on the other? 

When Trotsky joined th Bolshevik Party in the 
summer of 1917, he became a Leninist and remained 
one for the rest of his life. 

Mandel tends to artificially separate the "excellent 
program," i.e., Trotsky's, from the excellent organiza
tion, i.e., the Bolsheviks', as if the Bolsheviks' revolu
tibnary proletarian strategy was not what ultimately 
detennined the organizational character of their par
ty. This is the opposite of Lenin's view. 

The Bolsheviks' strategy for the r volution can't be 
divorced from the kind of party they built, any more 
than Trotsky's "new and original position" can be se
parated from his organizational conciliationism to
ward the opportunists and his other errors on the or
ganization question. 

The differences between Lenin and Trotsky on the 
question ofthe Russian revolution cannot be divorced 
from the overall living process of building a proletar
ian revolutionary party. They cannot be reduced to a 
conflict between two "theories" of the revolution. To 
understand the differences, it is necessary to descend 
from the realm of ideas and "brilliant cadres" to that 
of classes and their alignment, conflicts, and rela
tions. That' where both strategies and organizations 
come from , not vice vers.a. 

Lenin's strategy was not the idea of one individual, 
but the generalized lessons from the, collective revo
lutionary activity of a party that was part of the Rus
sian working class, as well as from the previous his
torical experiences summed up by the Marxist move
ment. The positions of the Bolsheviks were continual-
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ly being tested, modified, and retested in the class. 
struggle by worker-Bolsheviks. The collective deter
mination and testing of positions was direc~d toward 
leading the day-to-day work of the party - its frac
tions in the facf.ories, its Duma fractions , its under
ground cells, its exile organizations, its blocs with 
peasant orgamzations, its defense cases, its election 
campaigns, and its press. 

The party was a "single great . . . mechanism," as 
Lenin put it. Party literature "must become port of 
the common cause of the proletariat, "a cog and a 
screw"' ofllhis mechanism, Lenin said. This was the 
Bolshevik approach to all party activity (CW, Voi.IO, 
1905, p. 45) . . 

The activity of the party wa directed toward ad
vancing the political consciousness of the working 
class, of helping to lead it from one stage of the class 
struggle to next. It was preemi{lently a transi
tional approach to party building. And noth · g'shows 
t.llfs more clear.ly than the approach that the Bol-
heviks developed to the rel~tionship between the 

democratic and socialist revolutions. 
The historical record clearly shows that it wa t11e 

strategy of Bolshevism that was confirmed in the 
Russian revolution, and that became the p ogramll!a
tic basis of the Communist International. It was not 
a fusion ·of one part Bolshevism with one part 
Trotsky's pre-1917 centrism. 

"Discovering" n new law 

Mandel claims that the view of the Russian revolu
tion that Trotsky began developing i~ 1904 "flowed 
from his discovery of the law of uneven and combined 
development, undoubtedly his fundamental contribu
tion to Marxjsm." Later Mandel states that this law 
"implied that the proletariat could take power in a 
backwara country before it did so in the most ad
vanced countries." 

The biggest problem with this is t~t no fact or 
action "flows from" or "is implied by' any law of 
historical materialism. 

Mandel argues that a fact - that is, that the work
ing clas could take power in a backward country 
before it did in an advanced country- was "implied" 
by the law of uneven and combined development. If 
things should be called by their proper names, then 
this statement should be labeled a serious concession 
to idealism and antimaterialism. Historical laws and 
theories can be applied to political situations to help 
analyze them and to anticipate the contours of futurq 
development. But no facts are implied by historical 
laws. None at all. 

In 1847, when the petty bourgeois socialist Pierre 
Joseph Proudhon argued that economic competition 
at a particular historical stage is the necessary result 
of "the theory of the reduction of general expenses," 
Marx retorted: "For M. Proudhon, the circulation of 
the blood must be a consequence of Harvey's theory." 
(William Harvey was a British physician who first 
sought to explain the circulation of blood in the 
human body) (MECW, Vol. 6, p'. 194). 

Both Trotsky and Lenin examined the economic 
and social relations in-Russia and the world from the 
standpoint of Marxism an·d historical materialism, 
and they drew certain conclusions about strategy. 
But nothing could be deduced from the law of uneven 
and combined development to prove that Lenin or 
Trotsky was correct. Before 1917 Trots)ty did not 
destribe or generalize the law of uneven and combined 
development any differently than Lenin. Trotsky did 
not use the name "uneven and combined develop
ment" to describe this basic law of historical 
materialism until 1930 in the first chapter of his 
History of the Rus ian Revolution. 

While it is true that Trotsky was the first Marxist 
to give the law of uneven and combined development 
its name and to elaborate it as a fundamental law of 
historical evolution, Trotsky, unlike Mandel, claimed 
no more in using this tool than to be scientifically 
ystematizing one law on the basis of the historical 

materialist method that he had learned from lhe 
study of Marx and Engels's writings. 

Trotsky would have been the first to ridicul~ the 
notion that he discovered the law of uneven and 
combined di:!Velopment. He considered this to be an 
integral part of historical rpaterialism as developed 
by Marx and Engels. "The unevenness of capitalist 
development . . . were as well known to Marx and 
Engels as they are to us," he said in 1926 ("Speech 
to the Fifteenth Congress," The Challenge of the u{l 
Opposition 1926-27, Pathfinder Press, p. 152). 

If Marx and Engels did not recognize unevenness 
in historical development and the combined character 

Continued on next page 
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of socia l formations, then what was historica 
materia lism before Trotsky's "discovery''? A theorJ 
of unvarying, unifOrm, and strictly sequential de· 
velopment? A scheme imposed on h\)man history 
raj.her than a scientific generalization of its laws 01 

development drawn from the dialectic of its concretE 
unfolding? That's what bourgeois opponents and so· 
cidl-democratic revisionists of scientific socialisn: 
have claimed, but never Marxists. 

How could Marx and Engels, at the very begipning 
of their political lives, have understood the claSB 
struggle in their own native Germany otherwise? 
Despite its low level of industrial development and 
sm~l industrial proletariat compared to other major 
Western European nations, they nonetheless pre
dicted in the Communist Manifesto that Germany 
had the greatest revolutionary potential in the late 
1840s- precisely because of the social contradictions 
created by its backwardness in the context of an 
expanding world capitalist system. 

Moreover, Marx and Engels explained the theoret
ical basis for such a conclusion one year earlier in 
1846 in their very first work outlining much of histor
ical materialism, The German Ideology: 

"It is evident that large-scale indust does not 
reach-the same level of development in all districts 
of a country," Marx and Engels wrote. "This does not, 
however, retard the class movement of the pro
letariat •. because the proletarians created by large
scale industry assume leadership of this movement 
and carry the .whole mass along wi.t.h them, and be
cause the workers excluded from large-scale industry 
are placed by it in a still worse situation than the 
workers in large-scale industry itself." 

Applying this to capitalist development on a world 
scale; they continued: 

"The countries in which large-scale industry is 
developed act in a similar manner upon the more or 
less non-industrial countries, insofar as the latter are 
swept by world intercourse [economic trade and social 
relations] into the universal competitive strug
gle . . . . 

"Thus all collisions in history have their. origin, 
according to our view, in the contradiction between 
the prOductive forces and the form of intercourse. 
Inciaqntally, to lead to collisions in a ,country, this 
contrndiction need not have necessarily reached its 
extreme limit in that partic~lar country," Marx and 
Engels wrote. ''The competition with industrially 
more advanced countries, brought nbout by the ex
pansion· of international interc;ourse, is sufficient to 
produce a similar contradiction in countriea with a 
less advanced industry (e.g., the Intent proletariat in 
Germany brouaht into more prominence by the com
petition of English industry)" (Marx and Engels Col
lected Works <MECW), Vol. 5, p. 74-5). 

Of course, the massive expansion of world 
capitalism and the emergence of imperialism since 
the German Ideolo$Y was written have greatly mag
nified .and transformed the processes that Marx and 
Engels were pointing to. Can it be denied, however, 
that they took the uneven and combined development 
of the world capitalist system into account from the 
outset in developing their historical materialist out
look and its programmatic and strategic conclusions? 
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Lenin, too , discerned ul'\evenness and combination 
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in historical and political developments, and exam
ples have already been cited in this article. 

It is ludicrous tO believe that a Marxist committed 
to building a proletarian party and making a socia list 
revolution in a country uch as Russin could have 
be.en oblivious to its contradictory social and economic 
conditions- the most backward political forms and 
agrarian relatiOQS, combined with industrialization 
and a growing modern proletariat. Le,nin analyzeQ 
these aspects of Russian society at great length, and 
integrated them into his strategy for the Russian 
revolt~tion . 

In the late 1920s, when Stalin, in an· attempt to 
deify Lenin and to .justify his own personality ·cult, 
developed the notion that Leninism is a superior kind 
·of Marxism peculiar to the imperialist epoch, Trotsky 
responded: 

"In essence the singling out of Leninism as a special 
kind of Marxism peculiar to the age of imJ)erialiaJD 
was necessaJ;Y fo~ the revision of~arxism, something 
Lenin.in fact fought against throughout his life. Inas
much as the central idea of this latest revision of 
Marxism was . the reactionary idea of national 
socialism (the theory of building socialism in one 
co4'ntry), it was necessary to deJDonstrate or at least 
prodaim that Leninism had taken a new position on 
this central question of Marxist theory and politics 
in opposition to the Marxism of the prcimperialist 
era." 

Trotsky continued: "We have already heard [from 
Stalin] that Lenin supposedly discovered the law of 
uneven development, that there could }Jave been no 
question of such a tli.ing in the time of Marx and 
Engels. That is precisely the absurdity that the 
Thomas Aquinases of our ~ay call on us to have faith 
in" (emphasis added, The Challenge of the Left Oppos
ition (1928-9), Trotsky, p. 402). 

While Trotsky did not "discover" this law, he did 
elaborate the features of this tool of historical 
materialism at some length and apply it to the 
analysis of twentieth century social and. economic 
development, especially in the first chapter of his The 
History of the Russian Revolution. It may well also 
.be true that Trotsky was the first Marxist to usc the 
particular phrase "uneven and combined develop
ment." Unlike Mandel, however, Trotsky claimed no 
more in using this tool ttlan to be applying the laws 
of historical materialism that he had learned from 

· the study of Marx and Engels's writings, and provid
ing a name for one of them. 

FinallY. Mandel asserts that discovering the law of 
uneven and combined devclop111ent was Trotsky's 
"fundamental contribution" to Marxism. Regardless 
of· how one weighs this contribution, would ' t be 
grea ter than other important contributions such as 
applying, defending, or passing Bolshevism on to a 
new generation after Lenin's death? 

In the face of the massive use of state power by the 
Stalinist bureaucracy to preak the revolutionary con
tinuity of Marxism, Trotsky taught us to be Bol
sheviks ana to read Lenin, Marx, and Engels. During 
this struggle against the reversal of Bolshevism, he 
analyzed the degeneration of the Soviet workers state. 
He taught us what was progressive and required 
defending - state property, planning and the 
monopoly of foreign trade - and what was reactio
nary and needed to be removed - the parasttic 
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bureaucratic caste that had usurped governmental 
power from the workers and ers. 

Marx, Engels , and Lenin did not liv to see this 
new phenomenon, but 'rfotsky did . His analysis built 
on the Marxist theory ofthe stote and of government, 
enriched it, and made an indispensable contribution 
to the transitional program and the <!ommunist stra t
egy for the world sociaJist revolution in all three of 
its sectors. It has been incorporated into the revolutio
nary continuity of Marxism. 

In the 1920s and 11}30s, Trots~y developed nn.d 
enriched the transitional method and Leninist strat
egy of party building that he h~d· learned as ri Bol
shevik. He also made important contributions to the 
M,arxist understanding of fascism, the colonial revo
lution, and o( the national question , including its 
applicatio-n to the oppression of Blacks in the United 
StJtteS. 

lfrotsky's principal contributions to the Marxist 
movement, to the working-class movement, were 

· made after he had become a Leninist. They were made 
because he had dumped the worst of his. pre-1917 
positions , not in continuity with them. After the death 
of Lenin, Trotsky become the foremost proponent of 
the revoluti'onary continuity of Marxism and of 
Leninism and helped build an international organiza
tion of cadres to defend an'd apply that continuity in 
the developing class struggle. 

The proletariat's Uno of march 

As indicated at the beginning of this article, the 
question of what strategy helped lead the Russian 
workers to power is of decisive importance1 since il 
determines where proletarian revolutionists todoJ 
should fook for our own continuity ~ with the pre-
1917 Trotsky, or wjth Len~n and the Bolsheviks. 

It is Bolshevism, it is Leninism that represents our 
continuity with Marxism. The Leninist strategy for 
the revolutionary workers party in Russia was firmly 
rooted in the generalizations drawn by Marx and 
Engels in their writings from the experience of the 
working class. The basic rudiments of the Bolsheviks' 
strategy for the Russian revolution, in fact, come 
straight from the Communist Manifesto, written by 
Marx and Engels in December-January 1847-48. II 
we substitute "Russia" for "Germany" in the last 
sectio~ of the Manifesto, it reads as follows: 

"In Russia they fthe Communists] fight with the 
bourgeoisie whenever it acts in a revolutionary way, 
against the absolute monarchy, the feudal squire
archy, and the petty bourgeoisie. 3 

"But they never cease, for a single instant, to instil 
intb the working class the clearest possible recogni
tioh of the hostile antagonism between bourgeoisie 
and proletariat in order that the Russian workers 
may straightaway use, as so many weapons against 
the bourgeoisie, the social and political conditions 
that the bourgeoisie must necessarily introduce along 
with its supremacy, and in order that, after the fall 
of the reactionary classes in Rus ia, the fight against 
the bourgeoiste itself may immediately begin. 

''The Communists turn their' attention chiefly to 
Russia, because that country is ·on the eve of a 
bourgeois revolution that is bound to be carried out 
under more advanced conditions of European civiliza
tion, and with a much more developed proletariat, 
than that of England was in the seventeenth; and of 
France' in the eighteenth century, and because the 
bourgeois re~olution in Russia will be but the prelude 
to on immedtately following proletarian revolution" 
(MESW, Vol. 1, p. 137). 

This was the general approach of the Bolsheviks 
in Russia. It wasn't new. or original, but it did the job. 

3. By "petty bourgeoisie," Marx and Engels are not refer
ring here to the·pell.Santry, but to what Er1lels describes in 
another 1847 article 118 "the poor burghers, especially those 
of the small provincial towns," w"o as a layer "clings to the 
existing state of things and su_pport.a the nobility with the 
whole weight of ita inertia ." He distinguished explicitly 
between them and "the peasants and the propertyless class· 
es" in Gennany. (''The Constitutional Question in Ger
many," MECW, Vol. 6, p. 82-3.) 
. In other writings in 1847, Marx and Engels also difTeren· 
tinted between this layer, primarily n hangover from tho 
feudal period, and the more modem urban middle class -
small artisans, shopkeepers, ef.c. - which they considered 
an ally ofthe workers in the democratic revolution, although 
an inconsistent and vaclllating one. For example, Engels 
writes that a key "task of the Gennan democratic press" is 
"to reveal the opprC!IIIion of the proletarians, small pell.Santa 
and urban petty bourgeoisie, for in Gennany these constitute 
the 'people', by the bureaucracy, the nobility, and the 
bourgeoisie." The democratic, p.;eBS should also show "how 
not only political but above all social oppreBSion ha,11 come 
about, and by what means it can be elirnfnated,'' Engels 
wrote, and "that the conquest of polttical power by the 
proletarians, small peasants and urblln petty bourgeoisie is 
~he first condition for the application of these moans." ("The 
Communists and Karl Heinzen," MECW, Vol. 6, p. 294.) 



Cuba vows massive Nicaragua flood relief 
BY MARY-ALICE WATERS 

HAVANA - "If the Cuban people 
themscives had only. a single piece 'of 
bread, half of it would rightfully belong 
to our Nicaraguan. brothers." 

That was the response in Cuba to the 
appeal by the revolutionary government 
of Nicaragua for emll!tgency aid to hlllp 

' recover from the d~vostoting damage 
inflicted by torrential rains and nooding 
during the lost week of May. 

That statement, which accurately ex· 
pressed t~e feelings of the Cubnf! peo· 
pie, was made by Raul Castro, vice-pre
mier of Cuba, as he and a Iorge Cuban 
governmental delegation arrived in Ma· 
.naguo on May 29. 

Despite the extraordinary responsi
bility occasioned by the meeting.of th'e 
Coordinating Burepu ol'the Movement 
of Nonoligned .Countries, which was be· 
i"!g held sjmultaQeously in. Havana, the 
Cuban lender8hip. immediately rc· 
spon'ded to Nicaragua's appeal by send
ing a high-level delegation. 

According to doily front-page press 
accounts in Cuba, tho buban dol galion 
toured the country, working w1th the 
NiclU'aguan government's ~omrr ssions, 
to assess the extent of-the dnnrlges and 
determine whnt'nid from Cub~ would be 
most effcct.ivc. Iri talks with t>hc Nicara
guan leodership,delegotion.t'htit come to 
Cuba, Fidel Castro assured them that 
even if emergency aid 11ITc~cted the pace 

·of Cuba's own dcvelopfncnl plans, Cuba 
would do Whnteyer was within jts 
means. 

The Cuban leadership also took ad· 
vantage of the fact that high-level dele· 
gations from more than 90 countries 
were in Havana for. the conference of the 
Nonaligned Movement to press other 
governJllC~ts to.respond to Nicaragua's 
emergency needs with substn'n4al rna· 
terial aid. 

Tho · offer of tl10 Argentine militnry 
junto to send 7,000 tons ofwheot' to Ni
caragua, for example., was a great help. 
It is also on indication of the degiee to 
which that dictatorship - today under 
heavy assault by .British and U.S. impe· 
\'ialism - has been forced to turn for 
support to preci~cly those same revolu
tionary forces it was trying to militarily 
overthrow only weeks ago. 

The toll continues to mount in Nicara· 
gua OS :the nood waters recede and the 
extent of the damage con be assessed. 
When the final count is in, it is cxpecf.ed 
that the death. toll will top 100. More 
than '70,00Q'havc been left homeless or 
hove had th~r livelihoods directly af
fected. Agrjcultural production has been 
devastated: 60 percent ·of the corn ,and 
banana crops lost; 30 percent of rice seed
lings swept away; 50 percent of the 
land prepared for cqtton planting inun
dated , Thous'ands of tons of sugar, cot
ton, and coffee in the warehouses ready 
for expor'l. were destroyed. 

As Nicaraguan Commander of the 
Rev~lution Bayardo Arce su~med il,up 
while, visiting Cubo, the losses can only 
be compared to ' those suffered during 
the final days of the liberation struggle 
in 1979 or in the 1972 earthquake that 
dcvastot:ed Managua. 

"Our evaluation of the situation," he 
said, "leads us to the conclusioh that we 
hove practically been pushed back to 
where we were on the-day the revolution 
triumphed." 

To Cubans, the situation Nicaragua 
faces today is reminiscent of the early 
rears of the Cuban revolution. They too 
mherited on ~conomy that was in sham· 
bles . . Substnndard housing conditions 
left ·the majority of the population 
vulnerobtc 'to any natural disaster. Cu
ba faced on economic blockade and mil· 
itory actions organized by U.S. impe; 
riolism, including Ute 1961 ·Bny of Pigs 
invasion. In 1963, the island was hit by 
Hurricane Flora, one .of the worst in Cu
ban history. It Jell. some 1',500 dead and 
caused economic damages similar to 
those suffered by Nicaragua today. 

Among, those to die it'! the Nicaraguan 
noods was a young Cuban teacher, Ann 
Vinccn Robles. She drown'ed while try-

ing to save tho life of a child 'when the 
boat in which they were being evacuat· 
ed cnpsi7.ed. To the Cubans, this death of 
an internationalist teacher is just one 
more natural bond that links their fate 
to. that of the Nicaraguan revolution. 

Similarly, the round-thcrclock effort 
of the Cdlio Slinchez Construction Bri· 
gade has receive~ proud coverage in the 
Cuban press. The brigade, hOmed afl.er 
one of the most prominent leaders of the 
Cuban revolution..nnd mode up of Cuban 
vo1unteers, hns. l:ieen repairing bridges 
vito) to reopening communications and 
supply ,lfnes to Le6n, Nicaragua's se· 
cond-largest city. To respond in any oth· 
er manner.~ to the needs of the Nicara
guan revolution would be unthinkable 

to the Cuban people. 
This political process today unfolding 

in both Cuba and Nicaragua, the 
deepening of the revolution · in both 
countries OS they work together to meet. 
their common needs, was captured with . 
great accuracy in 'an exchange between 
Haul Castro nnd u, young worker in a 
Mnnaguo factory. The Cu a delegation 
was touring an impo~tonl factory that 
produces chicken coops and other prod
ucts needed by the rapidly expanding 
poultry industry in Nicaragua. As they 
were about to leave the plant, .Ver6nicu 
Cardoza, on behalf of all the workers, 
told Raul: 

"For 20 years tho Somozaist dictator· 
ship prevented Nicaraguan workers 

from having any relationship with the 
people ofC.ubn. But a mere 34 months of 
full freedom has been enough for the Ni
caraguan people to learn what th':! Cu
ban· revol.ution and its people really nrc. 
We w'ant the to kn'ow that without the 
collaboration / aid, and internationalist 
spirit of Cuba this modest factory would 
not exist." 

To this heartfelt expression of groti· 
tude, Raui replied with equal truth;_ 
"Even more important than the collabu· 
ration Cuba has offered· Nicaragua is 
what Nicaragua has given Cubn.~nd the 
rest of the peoples of the world through 
the victory of the Nicaragunn revolu
tion." 

From l~t.ercontlnental P.resiJ 

I 
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, "' . . . l'holoH by Unrricucln 
Left: Militia •members and local volunteers build dike in Managua. Right: Vice-premier Raul Castro headed Cuban 
~elegation to assess· damage and derermine aid neeUs. 

Activists in Miami answer appeal 
BY B0B SCHWARTZ 

MfAMI - Nearly a ton nnd n half of 
clothing and food was flown out or Min· 
mi International Airport to aid the peo· 
pic of Nicaragua, which was dcvlllltnted 
6y·n major flood. 

Hours ofl.er Nicaragua issued an np· 
peal for aid, antiwar activists in the Lot· 
in American nnd Caribbean Solidarity 
Associntion (LACASA) began organiz· 
ing collections. 

St. John's Lutheran Church, located 
in central Minmi in a predominnntly 
Dominican community, opC]lcd its doors 
to receive, sort,.and puck donations. 

Afl.er three local TV stntions curried 
the story with a phone number for 
pledges and tho Miami Herald reported 
it on pllge one of.Sundoy's locnl section, 
the calls began pouring in. 

Donations nrc still coming in . Aller 
four days, enough has 9cen collected for 

Further reading on 
Latin America revolution 

Sandlnlstas Speak 
Speeches,· writings, and Interviews with 
leaders of Nicaragua's revolution. 

By Tom6s Borge, Carlos Fonseca, 
Daniel Ortega, Humberto Ortega, and 
Jaime Wheelock. 

160 pp,. $4.95 

Fidel Castro on Chile 
Education for Socialists 

158 pp., $5.00 

The U.S. War Drive and 
the World Economic Crisis 

Speech by Fidel Castro to the Timth 
World Trade Union Congress In Feb· 
ruary '1982. 

30 pp., $.75 

Order from Pathfinder Press, 410 West 
Street, New Y~rk, N.Y, 10014. Plef!se 
Include $. 75 for postage and handling 
charges. 

one shipment, but wor'k is continuing 
~nd further shipments ore plnnned. 

Contributions . have come from 
throughout S6uth Florida, from people 
who' sitnply heard the appeal on the 
11ews. . 

The favorable coverage, on Spanish
~nd Engl.ish-longuoge television, and 
Lhe response from Latino working pCO· 
~le us well as small businesses, hris up· 
purently upset right-wing Cuban and 
Nicaroguon exiles. 

Shortly before the first shipment wns 
lo leave, right-wing Spanish-language 
radio stations begun brondc1isting nccu
mtions that the relief was organized by 
~ "communist committee," nod culled 
for "demonstrations" when the materlnl 
is turned over to t~'c Nicaraguan con.su· 
late. Such provocative calls have, in the 
past, led to' right:wing ph,ysicul·nttacks; 

0 

nut antiwar . activists here plll!l to 
continue the drive for humanitarian aid 
despite these thrents. 

How you can help 
. In cooperation with the nood re.lief 
program of the Nicaraguan govern
ment, Casu Nicaragua in New York has 
made an urgent appeal to American citi· 
zens to help raise funds and collect sup· 
plies for refugees. • / 

Casu Nicaragun ,has opened u special 
bank account for financial donations. It 
is: Nicaragua Relief Account, Casu Ni· 
coraguo,· No. 01033210, Amnlgnrnated 
Dunk ofN,ew York, 11-15 Union Square, 
New York; New York 1000-:3. For tux 
purposes C1 a Nicaragua is n non-profit 
orgonizntion · with tax deduction 
number: Tax Exempt13-304510l. 

Money, food, 'clothing, und medicine 
cqn be tukeh dirc:!ctly to. · 

• CASi\ Nicuruguu, 19 West 21st St., 
New York, New York (212) 243-2678. 

• The Church ' ' World Service, 475 
Rivers ide Drive, New York. New York . 

Large quantities of medicine can be 
deli~ered directly . to the Nicnruguan 
Consulate, 820 Second Ave., New York, 
New York. 
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-cAMPAIGNING FOR SOCIALISM----~------

Mlllt.nnUArnold W IIIHborg 
North Carolina congression
al candidate Meryl Lynn 
Farber 

Petitioning 
completed in N.C. 
WI~STON-SALEM, N.C. -

Socialist campaigners com
pleted a three-week petitioning 
drive hero May 28, collecting 
almost 13,000 signatures to 
place the Socialist Workers 
Party a'nd its 5th Congressional 
District candidate, Meryl Lyllll 
Farber, on the~ballot in Novem
ber. 

Campaigners found dee!? anti
wpr sentiment and resentment 
aga inst economic and ocial cut
backs. 

One woman signed, she said, 
because she has three sons in 

the army: "I'll sign anything to 
stop the government from going 
to war. I don't want my sons 
dying in another Vietnam." 

On the' last day of the pptition 
d ive, 1,300 signatures wore col
lected in Charlotte. Farber stood 
pehind a table with a sign that 
read. "No war. Help us put a 
worker on tho ballot." TV 
ca~eras filmed an enthusiastic 
crowd that lined up to sign. 

Stop U.S. wars, 
says Wash. rally 

SEATTLE Nearlr 60 
people attended a Socialist 
Workers Party campaign rally 
here' May 22. 

Many of them were antiwar 
activists. That refl ects antiwar 
activity here: On . March '27, 
10,000 marched against U.S. in
tervention in El Salvador; on 
Aprill6, 14,000 rallied. for, disar
mament. 

Chris Rem pie, SWP candidate 
for u.s. Senate, called for u~ .. 
and British hands ofT Argentina. 

Tahir Allero,, from revolutio
nary Gr ada and a member of 
the U.S.-Grqnnda Friendship 
Society, also spoke. 

Fred Halstead, a garment 
worker in Los Angeles who was 
a national leader of tho move
ment against the Vietnam Wfl r, 
said it was easy to sec that the 
U.S. ,government is the threat to 

peace. 
"All you have to.do," he said, 

"is look at a map. Put a blue pin 
everywhere' there's a U.S. milij,
ary base, ~nd a green pin where 
the RuBSian military bases are. 
The blue pins form almost a per
fect circle a'rqund the grden 
ones." 

Halstead also explained why 
the bilateral nuclear . freeze 
proposal is a trap for antiwar 
activists. 

Ala, socialist 
on plant closing 

IYRMINGHAM - "Black
mail" was thd'word used by Mar
tin Boyers, Socialist Workers 
Party candidate for: governor of 
Alabama, Lo describe the 
plannea shutdown by U.S. Steel 
of its Fairfield steel plant. 

"Companies like U.S. Steel 
and Pullman Standard claim 
they are pot making enough 
money . . . and demand more 
conceBSions from steelworkers," 
~o.s'ors said. "U.S. Steel cries 
poverty, yet it had plenty of 
money to buy Marathon. Oil." 

Alabama employers 'have 
thrown more than 200,000 onto 
the jobless lines, he pointed out. 
Black youth are hardest hit. In 
Montgpmery, 79 percent of 
Black youth can't find jobs. 

The reason (or tho layoffs, he 
sa id, "is the capitalist rule that 

no one can work and nothing 
can be produced, except for prof
it. We believe the. need for jobs 
and a deeent standard of living 
for all is more important than 
profits for the rich ." 

Celebration 
in Newport News 

NEWPORT NEWS, Virginia 
- EIC Green at'id Cappy Kidd 
weren't elected.J;o tho City Coun
cil here in the May 4 elections. 
Bpt they held 'll victory rally 
that night nonet)10less' 

The two socialist candidates 
and thei,r supporters had a lot to 
celebrate. 

More than $150 was contri
buted to their campaign by tpeir 
co-workers, including from 14 
steelworkers. 

Several steelworkers C·· 
paigned for Green at the Ten
neco shipyard where he works. 

During a six-week. campaign, 
the candidates spoke before 
more than 700 high-school stu
dents, 30 of whom signed up·for 
free introductory subscriptions 
to the Militant. 

The campaign got wide cover
age on TV and radio and in 
newspapers. 

The victory celebration re-, 
fleeted the,kina of people drawn 
to the socialist ~lternative. As 
students and sailors left the 
c~Yebration to prepare for finals 
and duty watch, four rail work-

era walked in straight from their 
UJU!>n meeting. Three shipyard 
workers came later in their 
workclothes, 'orr second shift. 

W.Va. SWP 
files petitions 

CHARLESTON - Petitions 
to-put t,wo socialist coal mil'\ers 
o'n tho ballot in November were 
filed here at the State Capitol 
Building May 28. 

The Socidlist Workers Party 
candidates are WilliamJ-Iovrond 
for U.S. Senate and Adrienne 
BenjaJ'llin for CongreBS. Both are 
members of the United 'Mine 
Workers. 

More than 13,400 signatures 
were filed for Hovland and/3,900 
for Benjamin. The law requires 
4,934 for Senate and 1,796 for 
'CongreBS. 

Not since 1936 have socialist 
candidates been on the West 
Virginia ballot. 

Three days before the signa
tures were turned in, the state 
Supreme Court refused, ·3-2, to 
hear a challenge to the primary 
election law that imposes a fine 
or jail for anyone who signs a 
third-party or independent nom
inating petition and th(m votes 
in primary elections. 

This col,~mn was prepared 
from reparts by Jim Carson, 
Jeanette Dawson,. Amy Husk, 
Bri(Jn Willwms, and others. 

Nebraska socialist enters gubernatorial race 

Slngor 

We should be sending farmers and 
grllin to aid Nicaragua flood victims, 
says socialist Joe Swanson. 

BY D. M. WILLIAMS 
Llt'lCOLN, Neb.- "I am saying that 

Nebraska and the entire count r neqd a 
government of workers and fa.rmers to 
curry out policies in the interests of ,the 
majority, not of the · tiny minority of 
bunkers and busineBSmen who own tho 
government and the Democratic and Re
publican parties:" 

With these words Joe Swanson, a rail 
worker a~d member of the Soc1b ist 
Workers -Party, announced his candi
dacy for governor of Nebraska at a well
attended news conference here June 8. · 
Sw~nson pointed out: "War is the big

gest issue . . Billions are being spent on 
war, whe11 people need jobs and farmers 
need help:" The Marine Corps veteran 
denounced U.S. involvement in Bri
tain's criminal colonial war against Ar
gentina, U.S. support to tho El Salvador 
dictatorship, and the secret U.S. war 
again t ,Nicaraguu. · 

"Nicaragua· has just been hit by the 

worat floods in its history," he pointed 
out. '.'1 say, let's usc government money 
to scmd some Nebraska farmers and 
grain .down there f.o help them out, in: 
stead of attacking them and refusing to 
trade with them." r 

"What we need is a foreign policy of 
peace and cooperat'ion, not war, bully
ing, and arrogance. tnstead of support
ing murderous dictators, a workers and 
farmers government could aid and sup
port revolutior,s against poverty and op
preBSion.'' 

Swanson said one of his first acts as a 
candidate would be to protest U.S. wars 
at the United Nations June 12. "I will 
also denounce Israel's terror raids 
against the J>CQl>leofLobanon," he stated. 

A railroad switchman and member of 
United Transportation Union.Loclll305 
for 22 years, Swanson challenged his op
ponents · Republican Governor 
Charles Thone, an attorney, and Demo
cratic businessman Robert Korrey - to 

Minn. candidate hits war, union-busting 
BY.

1
JOHN GAIGE 

MINNEAPOLIS - Bill Onasch, a 39-
yoar-old machine operator at Litton 
Microwave in Minneapoli s,.~.is running 
for U.S. Senate in Minnesota on the So· 
cialist \Yorkers Party ticket. 

Onasch was local president o his 
union, Local 1139, United Electrical 
Workers (UE), for three years, and re
cently served four terms as Litton shop 
chairman for his local. 

Onasch and his suppOrters cam
paigned at a May 8 peacc .demonstra~ion 
that drew 3,000 participants. 

In the march, which went through the 
heart of Minneapolis's Indian communi
ty, the leadi ng and most militant con
tingent w'as organized by the' American 
Indian Movement, which chanted "Hell 
no, we won't go," and other antiwar slo
gans. 

Socialists sold 125 Militant s to the 
crowd. In u statement distributed at tho 
demonstration, Onasch term d. Wash
ington's massive nuclear urson'a i ·"the 
ultimate thr at to the struggles of pea.· 
pi in ' antra l America, where .bloody 

conventional wars are going on today.'' 
He ca lled for a "100 percent tax on tho 

war profits of companie like Honey
well, FMC, Sperry-Univac, and Control 
Data." 

The statement also explained that 
"only · a govol')lment of workers and 
farmers can secure peace and eliminate 
the war budget, the largest ih history, 
and use those funds to ,reconstruct an 
economy of useful, peaceful production." 

Toward that end, he advocates a labor 
party based on a fighting trade union 
movement. 

On · May 29, Onasch joined 150 
unionists and community activi~ts pro
testing "Litton the lawbreaker" in front 
of tbat company's Minneapolis plant. 

In 1977, 'Litton moved 1,000 jobs to a 
nonunion plant in Si9ux Fulls, South 
Dakota. Tho UE organized workers 
there in 'a drive in which Onasch partici
pated. In 1980 the Sioux Falls workers 
voted the union in. But Litton brazenly 
harasses and fires union activists in the 
plant. 

Onusch told the Militant that Litton 
has u nationwide corporate poli~y of 
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union-busti11g. It includes, he said, ref
using to negotiate, :firing workers ille
gally, and closiqg pJants and shifting 
production to nonurHon facilities. 

The Minneapolis rally was attended 
by teamsters, auto · workers, and 
members of other unions. Speakers said 
Litton spould'become as hated a symbol 
to the labor movement 01:1 J .P. Stevens, 
tbe notorious textile company that for 
y..ears hall resisted unionization. 

Litton workers coming piT the first 
shift responded enthusiastically and 
jo.ined the rally. 

Onasch, in a well-received campaign 
statement, said, "The workers already 
laid ofT by the runaways and closings 
are not the only victims. Virtually every 
other 'employer 'a . using t.he threat "of 
closings to try to extract wage and other 
concessions 'from workers.'' 

He challenged his Dqmocrntic andRe
publican opponents, Murk ' Dayton and 
Oave Durenburger, to n debate, charl{· 
ing thq~ they fal sely pose as "peace" can
didatcs.and have no solutions to unem
ployment, inflation, and tho boBSes' aus
terity drive. 

do bat~ the issues of tho campaign. 
The news conference was covered by 

three local television stations, throe ra
dio \ tations, and the Lincoln Star and 
Lincoln Journal. The coverage was 
quite serious mid took special note . Qf 
Swanson's proposals for agricultur~, the 
mainstay of this state's economy. 

He charged that the Democrats and 
Republicans "claim to be for the farmer, 

·but ifll7eality 'they are beholden to ·the 
banks, insurance companies, and grain 
cartels that are putting farmers out of 
busino88." 

"We need a workers and farmers gov
ernment that couid cancel the debts un,d 
mortgages of.family farmers and offer 
interest-free credit so that they could 
work and produce the food the world 
needs. 

He said he hoped his campaign 
"would be an example for other workers 
and farmers to take their own political 
action.'.' He called for the formation of a 
labor party based on the unions. Such a 
party, he said, could, "take tho lend J.n . 
fighting against U:S. war policy, for 
jobs, againsybudget cuts, for women's 
rights and Black rights, and for the in
terests of all workers and farmers." 

To be on the November b~llot, Swan
son and his supporters will have to gath
er 2,000 signatures on petitions by Au
gust 24. They plan to launch this effort 
at n campaign rally June 26 at the Glay~ 
ton House in Lincoln. 

The campaign can be reached at (402) 
475-2255; P.O. Box 30209, Lincoln, Ne
braska 68503. 

Maalsm 
and the Working Farmer 

An Education for Soclplists bulletin. In 
cludes "i\merican Agriculture zmd the 
Working Farmer," by Doug Jenness; 
documents and speeche.s by Frederic* 
Engels, V.I. Lenin, and Fidel Castro. 62 
pp., $2.50. 

Order from Pathfinder Press. 410 West 
St., New York N.Y. 1001'4. Please In · 
elude$. 75 postage and handling. 



Unions open talks with GE, Westin2house 
BY LORRAJNE SOCKACI 

CINCINNATI - Contract negotia
tions hove bc[,run between General 
Electric and Westinghouse and the 13 
unions. that represent 140,000 workers 
employed by these two electrical gio~ts. 

The GE contract expires June 27, that 
at Westinghouse July 11. Negotiations 
began in May. 

Unions involved include the United 
Electrical Workers <UE), International 
Union of Electrical Workers <JUE), In
ternational Association of Machinists 
(lAM), United Auto Workers (UA W), 
International Brotherhood of Electrical 
.Workers (IBEWJ, and others. 

At GE fewer than 50 percent of the 
workers ore organized in onions. Also, 
there is no master GE or Westinghouse 
contract, supplemented by local 
agrccrJ}ents, as is the case in the auto 
and steel industries. 

Like all corporations facing contract 
negotiations, GE has been spreading 
glooru and doom in company newsletters 
for the past ycur. Most GE workers. 
however, sec through the corporation's 
poor-mouthing and don't wont to accept 
takebocks when they know GE is mak
ing hefty profits. 

GE amassed $1.65 billion in profits 
lost year. In the first quarter of this 
year, its net profits rose 5 percent. 

These profits got a substontiol boost 
from the government. Not only did GE 
in effect pay no federal tal(cs for lust 
year- it took advantage of tax leasing 
provisions passed by Congress last year, 
and got a $90 million rebate. 

Westinghouse, too, is recording record 
profits: $438 million, a 9 percent· gain, 
last year. 

Stockholders' dividends arc up at both 
corporations: GE, 25 percent; Westing
house, 28.6 percent. 

Militnnt 
Three-day strike lost April at G,E's Schenectady.plimt (shown above) is indic
ative of electrical workers' inood as their unions head into negotiations. 
"Forming out" of work to nonunion shops, which provoked walkout of 8,000 
in Schenectady, is a major issue in contract talks. 

However, the 13 unions involved 
forme~ a Coordinated Bargaining Com
mittee (CBC) for the 1966 negotiations. 
CBC met a severe challenge in 1969, 
winning a 101-doy strike at GE. ·since 
that time, the unions hove mapped out 
negotiating strategy and hove collabo
rated during contract talks. 

Job security- ir~luding farming out 
work, subcontracting skilled trades 
y,:ork, plant shutdowns, and automation 
-is shaping up. as the major concern of 
GE .workcrs in the contract talks. Most 
workers also want substantial wngc and 
cost-of-living increases. 

GE strike during Vietnam War 
GE has along history of vicious, anti

labor practices. The most notable was 
"Boulwnrism," named nllcr Lemuel 
Boulware, n former company vice-presi
dent. 

Todby, mnjQr corporations nrc de
manding, and for the most part getting, 
contract givebacks. The union move
ment is weakened by decades of class
collaborationist leadership, und 
workers arc reeling under the effects of 
inflation and unemployment. 

In 1969, unio.ns on strike against Gen
eral Electric joined forces with the 
movement against the Vietnam War. 

The Student Mobilization Committee, 
the largest campus onliwo'r group of the 
time, supported the strike, pointing. out 
that GE was making millions in profits 
from the war. 

SMC organized picket lines at GE offi
ces, protested GE recruiters on campus, 
Lind joipcd with strikers on their picket 
lines. The unions sponsored and helped 
build these actions. 

lishcd in the Dec. 19, 1969, issue of the 
Militant. 

"t)E and IUE welcome the Student 
Mobilization Cor11mittec's show of sup
port for working people on strike 
against the General El~ctr\c Company. 

"GE wqrkcrs throughout the country 
ore making tremendous sacrifices in 
their struggle to achieve a decent stun
dard of living for themselves and their 
families, and to prevent GE from estab
lishing a union-.busting formula in this 
country. 

Boulwarism amquntcd to shoving 
lousy contracts down GE workers' 
throats on ·a. "toke it or leave it" ba!lis. It 
was focilitoted by the cold war, during 
which union'militonts were witch-hunt
ed, unions were severely weakened, and 
clcctr:ical workers .were divided into ri
val unions. 

At the same time, the mood in the 
plants - i1s evidence. in the three-day 
walkouts recently at GE plants at 
Evendale, ncar Cincinnati, und in Sche
nectady, New York- is militant. Note 
should also be taken of the recent suc
cessful stril5c by UE workers a·t Amer
ican Standard in PitL'lburgh. 

GE practiced Boulworism until the 
successful 1969 strike. 

In this way, attention was brought to 
the strike, . and o step was i.nken by "the 
'lohdr movement to oppose the war. 

The following lftotemcnt, under the 
headline "IUE, UE enao.rse SMC nc
'tion," was issued by Charles Kearns, 
then UE director of public rclotions, .ond 
'william Bywater, then president of IUE 
District 3, on Dec. 8, 1969. It was pub-

"UE and IUE arc gratified that stu
dents arc becoming more and more 

·aware of the fact that GE policies arc 
having harmful effects not only on its 
employees but on the nation as a whole. 

In the past few years, GE has begun 
extensive automation of its plants. The 
Wall Street Joumal reported in 1980 
that GE intends to automate half its as
sembly lines by 1984. Moreover, work is 
continuously farmed out from GE's 
unionized facilities to nonunion or 
weakly organized "satellite" plants. 

The political context in which the ne
gotiations take place is the government
employer war on workers at home and 
stepped-up war abroad. Opposition is 
deepening among workers to the .war
austerity policies; the electrical contract 
fight will be another test in this battle. "The GE workers ore fighting this bil

lion dollar corpbrotion with their wea
pon of withholding labor. They arc 
deeply appreciative of all the assistance 
they get in this struggle." 

The threat of jobs being sent out of 
unionized plants is used as a club 
against workers to enforce speedup and 
work discipline. 

Lorraine Sockaci t,uorks at the GE 
Evendale, Ohio, plant, and is a trwmber 
of Uriited Auto Workers Locql 647. 

Satchel Paige (1906-1982): victory in defeat 
Leroy was tire best I ever saw. If Iris careeP lrad run 

its full course in tire rrwjor leagues, Paige would !rave 
lreld every record tlrere was. 

..__ ~ill Vceck, former major league baseball owner. 

Tirey said I W!JS tire greatest pitcher tlrey ever saw. I 
couldn't understand wiry tlrcy couldn't give me no jus
tice. 

- Leroy (Satchel) Paige 

BY STEVE BRIDE 
Next time someone tells you they saw all the great 

ballplayers, n~k them who they mean. 
If they start naming Ted Williams, Joe DiMaggio, 

Dizzy Dean . . . then they never saw all the great 
·lmllployers. 

There was Josh Gibson, who could hit a boll farther 
than anyone and who died young. There was Buck 
Leonard, whom some thought better than Lou Geh
rig. There was Cool Papa· IJell, who stole qases. 

And thcr~ was Satchel Paige. 
From 1924 to 1947, Satchel Paige pi61thed about 

2,500 games, 55 of them no-hitters. In 1933, he was 

AS I SEE IT 
31-4 with 16 shutouts, an overage of 15.4 strikeouts 
per game, and a string of62 consecutive scoreless in
nings: In 1934, he won l04 of 105 gamc_s he pitched. 
In 19~5, he started 29 games in 29 days. 

You won't find these records in any book. And un
less they .followed teams 'with names like the Bir
mingham Barons, Pittsburgh Crawfords, and Konao·s 
City Monarchs, most fans never saw the man who set 
these records. 

Because baseball was segregated, and Sot,chcl 
Paige was Block. 

The papers callcq them "barnstorming teams." In 

fact, they were teams of the Negro leagues, the paral
lel profcstJional baseball associations made necessary 
by Jim Crow. 

They would play u game in one town, then p!Jc into 
battered cars and head for the next town. Ollcn they 
slept in thof!C cars, because no hotel in the next town 
would toke them. Sometimes they spent hours before 
gnmctimc getting the field into shape. Nobody ' made 
much money. Paige says he started ut $250 a month. 

But .they were gOod, very good. And the white play
ers in the so-called major leagues knew it. 

"Paige· is the best pitcher I hove ever seen," Joe Di
Maggio once said. 

On rare occasions, a Negro league teum would lock 
horns with n·white all-stor team. Twice on such occa
sions; Paige dueled Dizzy . Dean, considered the pre
mier pitcher of his day: "Satchcl is worth $200,000 of 
any big leabruc's money," Dean would later soy.'Dcun 
was in a position to know. Paige had beaten him both 
times. 

Years went by, and Satchel Paige became n back
roads legend: a symbol of the great B_lack players who 
should have bc!Jn flying to New York, but were driv
ing to Biloxi instead. Paige would be the only one of 
them to make it to the majors. 

In 1948, one year after Jackie Robinson broke base· 
ball's color barrier, the Cl~vcland Indians signe.d o 

.42-yeor-old' rookic named Satchel Paige. He won liis 
first three storts for the Indians, includ.ing two shut· 
outs, before o combined crowd of201,829. In 1952, at 
the age of 46,· Paige wall named to the American 
League nll-stor team. He. pitched a total of five sea· 
sons, then retired. 

Eighteen years later, he became the first of the Nc: 
gro leagues players to enter the Hull of Fame. Gibson, 
Leonard, Bell, and a handful of other Black plnycn: 
soon followed. 

Satchel Paige died June 8, 1982, at age 75. 
In their obituaries, the media took the usual oppor· 

tunity to rewrite some history. 

"By the 1940's," said thc·Ncw Yorh Times, "major 
league owners could no longer-ignore the incandes
cence of the likes of Paige, Josh Gibson and Buck Leo
nard in the. Negro lcnguoa" 

That is nonsense. As this paper, the Militant, noted 
in our October 6, 1947, issue: 
' "No team would hire such outstanding Negro stars 
as Paige the pitcher, Gibson the catcher and many 
others .... 

"It was the pressure of the Negro people and their 
organizations, and the change in the social atmos
phere created during the last generation by the rise of 
the CIO, that made possible the !IO·called Robinson 
experiment." 

That pressure eventually exploded into the civil 
rights movement. of the 1950s and 1960s. 

The media also marked Paige's death by asserting 
mice again that sc'grcgation .in baseball is o thing of 
the past.' That isn't ttuc, ~ithcr. 

In· baseball, the pitcher and catcher handle the hl.lll 
most ollcn. They control the pace of the game. Blacks 
nrc excluded, almost systematically, from these posi
tioM. 

As for Paige, the fact that he put on a major league 
uniform at age 42. hardly . vindicates the system. 
Rother, it vindicates the determination of one man. 
In his prime, Satchel Paige could overpower any hot
ter alive. Ultimately, he overpowered every obstacle 
before him, too. ~ut by then he had pOBBCd his prime. 

Really, his is o story of victory in defeat. 

• .. + 

In 1965 Sntchci Paige, now 58, pitched three more 
innings for the Kansas Cit:y Athletics of the Amer
ican League. He allowed only one hit. 

Some time later, Paige was hired us a conch by 'the 
Atlanta Braves. He still needed 158 days to qualify 
for ~he only thing major league bas.cbnll ever hod to 
offer him: .a pension. 

J .une 25, 1982 The .Militaitt 



-THEGREATSOCKTY------~---------------------
Think you've heard every

thing? -The Reagan adminis
tration ·issued n report on 
America's elderly which advises 

America's seniors nrc "the weal
thiest, best fed, best housed ... 
older population in our history." 

imminent danger, and we'll 
have an· inspector there within 
ten days if the complaints allege 
potential physical harm." 

leges "be paid a market wage 
rather th!ln artificially con
strained 'gra'nt-in-aid' . . . . 
Ideally, the athletes 'necd11ot'be 
students, so as to avOid all the 
admissions and eligibility ques
tions." 

solar energy, call Macy's for 
their ostrich skin brief case with 
a gold-plated lock. $1,500. 

.Harry 
Ring 

that it's a misconception to think 
old people are victims of infla
tion, poverty, bad housing, etc. 
In fact, the report assures, 

Sounds logical -"UNITED 
NATIONS, N.Y., June 9- The 
Japanese government said 
today that it is building up its 
military forces as n first step 
toward eventually reducing the 
level of armaments in the 
world."- News' item. 

Intimelorthefunerai-Dis
cussing the cutbacks in ·plant 
safety inspections, OSHA as

. sures, "We'll still respond to em
ployee complaints if they allege 

Not to worry-The Treasury 
·Department has selected 50 _al
ternate sites to print money and 
postage stamps if its Washing
ton printing plant is leveled in a 
nuclear attack. 

No fuss, no muss- Why risk 
scandals with under-the-table 
payments, juggled grades, etc? 
The American Council on Edu
cation is ·recommending that 
blue-chip athletes at major col-

Suf{gestion Department ·
If you still haven't figured out 
what to do about Father's Day, 
Hammacher'Schlemmcr in New. 
York has a solar operated sunba
thing lounge which revolves for 
a more .even tan. $4,000. 

Spreading it around - The 
slated July 1 income tax deduc
tion will mean a total savings of 
$2.9 billion forthc 31.7 million 
taxpayers earning ·$15,000 or 
less. But $3:6 billion will be split 
up by the 162,000 taking in 
over $200,000 a year. 

Heatandhotwatertoo-An 
ad for a New .York co-op advises: 

· Alternate idea - If Dad' has 
ideological re!W!rvati<ins about 

"Civilized - Cosmopolitan -
Very Correct." From $147,000 
to $1 million plus. 

--CALENDAR------------------------------~-------------------------~------------------

NEW YORK 

Brooklyn 
Israel's War Against Lebanon. 
Speaker: Zehdi Terzi, Palestine Liber
ation· Organization represenUjtive to 
United Nations; Eva Chertov, Socialist 
Workers candidate for U.S. Congress; 
others. Fri., June 18, 7:30 p.m. Arab 
Social Club, 89 Atlantic Ave .. Donntion: 
$2. Ausp: Militant Labor Forum. For 
more information cnll (212) 226-8445 
or (212) 852-7922. 

ALABAMA 
Birmingham 
The Jobs Crisis and Labor's Response. 
Speakers to be announced: Sat., June 19, 7:30 
p.m. 20518th St. S. Donation: $2. Ausp: Milit
ant Forum. For more information call (205) 
323-3079 

CALIFORNIA 
Los Angeles 
Film: El Snlvndor: An'other ,Vietnnm. 
Traducci6n nD espm'lol. Sat., June 19, 7:30 . 
'(l..m. 2546 W Pico Blvd., near Vermont. Donn· 
lion: $2. Ausp: Mel Mason for Governor Cnm· 
pnign. For more' information call (213) 380-
9460. 

Grenndn: A Revolution in the Caribbean. 
Speakers: Mel Muson, independent candidate 
for governor of California; other& to be nn· 
nounced. Sut., June 26,'7:30 p.m .. 2!1:16 W Pi co 
Blvd., near Vermont. Donationi $2. Ausp: 
Mel Mason for Governor Cnmpnign. For mon! 
inforinution call <213) 380-9460. 

Oakland 
Imperialism nnd the Mnlvlnas Islands: A 
Mnrxlst Annlysls. Speaker: Cnroline Lurid. 
Tues., June 22, 6:30 p.m. dinner, 7:30 p.m. 
class. 2864 Telegraph Ave. Donation re· 
quested. Ausp: Mel Mnson.for Governor Cnm· 
pnign Committee. For more information cnll 
(415) 763-3792. 

Rncism· nnd Immlgrntion· in the U.S.: A 
Brief History. Speaker: Maymay Gong: 
Thurs .. June 24, 6:30 p.m. dinner, 7:30 p.m. 
cluss. 2864 TeleJ,"rnph Ave. Donation re
quested. Ausp: Youth for Mel Mason. For 
more information cull (415) ·763-3792. 

San Jose 
Th'rcc Classes on the Blnck Struggle. By 
Clinon DeBerry, chuirman, Snn Jose Mel 
Mason for Governor Cnmpnign. Wed., June 
23: "Black Nntionnlism"; Wed., June 30: "In· 
deperident.Blnck Politicnl Action"; Wed., July 
7: ''The Combined Character of the Co'ming 
American Revolution.'' All classes 7:30 p.m. 
at 46 1h Race St. Ausp: Mel Ma8on for Gover· 
nor Campaign. For more information call 
(4081 998-4007. 

Film: From the Ashes . . . Nicnrni(Un 
Todny. Sut., June 26, 7:30 p.m. Casn del 
Pueblo Multipurpose Room, 200 S Market St. 
Donation: $3. Ausp: Young&x;inlisLAIIiance. 
For more information call (4081 998-4007. 

Nuclear Wenpons nnd the · Dllaternl 
Freeze. Speaker: Fred Halstead, author of 
Out No_w: A Participant's Account .of the 
American Movement Against the Vietnam 
War. Sat., July 3, 7:30 p.m. 46'h . Race St. 
Donation: $1/.JO. Ausp: Mel Mason for Gover· 
nor Cumpmgn. For more information call 
(408) 998-4007. 

GEORGIA 
Atlanta 
lsra'el! A Thrcnt to World Pence. Spenkcn; 

to be announced. Snt., June 26, 7:30p.m. 501 

Flat Shoals Ave.'Donntion: $2. Ausp: Militnn 
Labor Forum. For more information cnll <404 
577-4065. 

INDIANA 
Indianapolis 
Sod.alliit Workers Campaign Rally 
Speakers: Beth Julien, SWP condidute fo1 
·u.s. Senate; Dave Ellis, SWP candidate f01 
lOth Congressional District; Rcjn-E Busail· 
lab, Palestinian lender; Bill' Scanlon, Oil 
Chemical, and Atomic Workers; Steve Licht 
Irish activist; Craig Honts, SWP candidnl( 
for U.S. Congress, recently returned frorr 
Cuba; Pablo Cruz, activist in Puerto Rieur 
independence movement; Billy Jones, presi· 
d~nt, Stonekey Tenants and Taxpayers As· 
socintion. Sun., June 20, 6:30 p.m. reception 
7:30p.m. rally. Sheraton Inn, 28th nnd Meri· 
dian St. Donation: $3. Ausp: Socialist Work· 
ers Party Compnigri Committee. For mon 
information coli (317) 283-6149. 

KENTUCKY 
Louisville 
Film: Eeoc/de: A Strn~ol Wnr. Speak· 
ers: o'nvid Welters, SociolisCWorkers Party 
others. Sun., June 27·, 7:30p.m. 809 E Broad· 
wny. Donation: $2. Ausp: Militnnt Labo1 
Forum. For more informl}lion cnll (502) 587· 
8418. 

MASSACHUSETIS 
Boston 
J?efend Democratic Rights: Pro~ Bun 
on Tr'nvel to Cuba. Speakers: representntive 
of Venceremos. Brigade; Chris Guvreou, 
Socialist Workers · Party; others to be un· 
nounced. Sun., June 20, 7:30 p.m: 510 Com· 
monwenlth Ave. Donation: $2. Ausp: Militnnt 
Forum. For more information call (617) 262· 
4621. 

MICHIGAN 
Detroit 
How to Sfop the u:s. War Drive. Speakers: 
Russ Bellont, cochair, Committee Against 
Registration nnd the Draft; lsinoel Ahmed, 
director, Arab Community Center for 
Economic ond Social Services; Pam Jones, 
Communist Workers Party; Poncho Medrono1 
Mexican-American Local ' Organizations; 
Susan Apstein, member, Brotherhood of Rail· 
wny nnd Airline Clerks nnd Young Socialist 
Alliance. Sun., June 27, 7 p.m. 6404 Wood
ward Ave. Donution: $2. Ausp: Militant Labor 
Forum. For more information coli (313) 875· 
5322. 

MISSOURI 
St. Louis 
In Defense of Labor's DemocrnUc Rights. 
Speakers: Lconurd Robinson, international 
representative, United Auto Workers Region 
5; Carlos Welty, Missouri vice-president, 
American Agriculture Movement; Dr. James 
De Clue, president, St. Louis NAACP; John 
Studer, executive director, Political Rights 
Defense Fund. Sot., June 19, 6:30p.m. recep
tio~, 7:30p.m. rally. Bel Air Weet, 4630 Lin· 
dell Blvd. Donation: $3. Ausp: PROF. For 
more information cull (3141 725-1570. 

NEBRASKA 
Lincoln 
Wc'Need n Workers nnd Farmers Govern· 
menL Socialist Election Campaign Rally. 
Heur Joe Swunson, .Sociulist Workers Party 
cundidute for Nebraska governor. Sot., June 
26, 6:30 p.m. ·reception, 7:30 p.m. rally. 
Cluylon House, lOth nnil 0 St. Donntion: $4 . 
Ausp: Nehraska Socialist Workers Cam· 
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pnign. For more information cnll (402) 475-
2255 . . 

NEW JERSEY 
Newark 
MJdeast War: Palestinian Freedom vs.ls

.raell Aggression. Speakers: Rashid oi
Bnnnn, Palestinian radio journalist, producer 
of "Middle East Rcpo'rt: Regional Focus" on 
WBAk-FM; Mark Friedman, Socialist WorK· 
ers Party. Sat., June 19, 7:30p.m. 11-A Cen· 
tral Avf!. Donation: $2. Ausp: Militant Labor 
Forum. FQI"moro information cnll (201) 643" 
3341.. 

The Truth About Cuba: What the U.S. 
Government. Is Trying to Hide. Speaker: 
Holbrook Mnhn, Socialist Workers Party, re· 
cently returned from tourofC,ubo . Slide show. 
Fri., June 25, 7:30 p.m. 11-A Central Ave. 
Donation: $2. Ausp: Militant Labor Forum. 
For more information coli (201} 64J-3341. 

NEW YORK 
Bronx 
United Assembly to Elect a United Com· 
mlttee for Puerto Ricnn Independence In 
the United States. Speakers: Irving Flores, 
Puerto Rican nationalist hero; others. Cul
tural activity. Sat., June 19, 1lu.m. to 3 p.m. 
Hostos College, Combo Room, 475 Grand Con· 
course. For more information cnll (212> 893· 
3802 or 538-6512. 

Manhattan 
Demonstration to Murk 29th Anniversary 
of the Execution of Julius and Ethel 
Rosenberg. Fri., June 18, 12 noon to 2 p.m. 
U.S. Courthouse, Foley Square . . Ausp: Na
tional Committee to Reopen the Rosenberg 
Cuse. For more information cull (2121 228· 
4500. 

Nlcarnguan Women In the Revolution. 
Seminnr nnd slide sl1ow. Sat., June 26, 10 
u.m. to 4 p.m .. 777 UN Plnzu. Donn lion: $5. 
'Au!lp: Cusn Nicnrngun. 

The Women's Movement at the Cross
roads. A speokout: panel to be announced. 
Sut., June 26,8 p.m. 79 ~nard St. Donation: 
$2. Ausp: Militnnt Lubor Forum. For more 
info'rmation cull (2121 226-8445. 

OHIO 
Cincinnati 
Soclillist Campaign Rally: Jobs, Not 
Bombs! Stop the War Moves at Home and 
Abroudl Kurt Landefeld, Socialist Workers 
Party candidate for Ohio governor; Aliciu 
MePel, SWP candidate for U.S. Senate; J.oc 
Lombardo, SWP candidate for 2nd Congres· 
sionnl District. Sat., -!unc 26, 6:30p.m. recep
tion nnd buffet, 8 p.m. rally. Greenwich 
·Tavern, 2440 Gilbort Ave. Donation: $5, 
$1.50 rally only. Ausp: Ohio Socialist WQrk· 
ers Campaign Committee. For more informo· 
lion call (513) 751-2636. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Philadelphia 
U.S.-backcd Wars Aroimd the .World: the 
Caribbean, Malvinas, and Lebanon. 
Speakers: Jack · McKinney, columnist · for 
Philndelphin Daily News, just returned from 
assignment in Nicaragua; Mike Finley, 
Socialist Workers Party candidate for U.S. 
Congtess. Sat., June 19, ?'p.m. 5811 N Broad 
St. Donation: $_2, Ausp: Militant Labor 
Forum. For more information call. (215) 927~ 
4747. 

TEXAS 
Houston 
"Boom Town Goes Bust'> The Recession 

Hits Houston. Speok~,Jrs to be announced. 
Sun., June 20, 5:30p.m. 6333 Gulf Freeway, 
Room 222. Donation: $2. Ausp: Militnnt 
Forum. For more information call (713) 924· 
4056. 

San Antonio _ 
Socla,lsm: Whot It Is and How To Fight 
For It. Two classes: "Whot is Marxism?" 
Sun., June 20; "Whnt is the Soviet Union?" 
Sun., June 27. 1 p.m. 337 E Josephine St. 
Ausp: Socialist Workers 1982 TeXllll Cam
paign. For more inforznnlion call (512) 736-
9218. 

UTAH 
Salt Lake City 
Thatcher and Reagan: Partners In Ag
gression. The British War Again•t Argen
tina. Speaker: Slllllin Browne, chairwoman, 
Snit Lake City Young Socialist Alliance. Sat., 
June 26, 7 p.m. 677 .s. 700 E. Donation: $2. 
Ausp: Militant Forum. For moro information 
call (801) 355-1124. 

VIRGINIA 
Newport News . 
War and Revolution in the MJddle East. 
Speakers: Ali Abed, Palestinian high' school 
teacher in NeWport News; Craig McKissic, 
Young Socialist Allin nee. Sun., June 20,7:30 
p.in. 111 28th St.' Donation: $2. Ausp: Milit
ant Lnbor .Forum. For more informnHon cnll 
(804) 380-0133. 

The Women's Movement and the Fight 
Against War Today. Speakers to bo nn· 
nounced. Sat., June 26, 7:30 p.m .. l11 28th St. 
Donation: $2. A"usp: Militnnt Labor FoiJlm. 
For·more information call (804) 380-0133. 

WASHINGTON 
Seattle 
Wnshington's Secret Will' Against 
Nlcarngu!l. Speakers: Jim Levitt, Socialist 
Workers Party, toured Nicaragua in 1980; 
'Beverly Bernardo, reported for Jnterr:ontinen· 
tal Press ill Managua; Teresa de .Renteria, 
Friends of Latin American PcoP.le; slide show. 
Sun., .June 27, 7:30p.m. 4868 Rainier .Ave. 
S. Donation: $2. Ausp: Militnnt Forum. For 
more information call (206) 723-5330. 

WISCONSIN 
Milwaukee 
Jobs Not War! Socialist Workers Cam
paign Rally. Speakers: Peter Seidman, SWP 
cnndidnte for governor; Cheryll Hidalgo, 
SWP candidate for 5th Congressional Dis
trict. Sun., June 27,6:30 reception, 7:30 rally. 
VIP Lounge, 4704 W North Ave. Donation:. 
$3. Ausp: Wisconsin Socialist Workers ·1982 
Campaign Committee. For more information 
call (414) 445·2076. 

Subscribe to the 
Young Socialist 

Bimonthly revolutionary youth pa· 
per· covers the flght against Washing
ton's wars and racism', the struggle for 
women's liberation, and the flght for. a 
socialist world, 

$1 for half-year 
$3 for one year 

14 Charles Lane 
New York, New York 10014 



A 'ne·oconservative' rewrites Vietnam War 
Why We Wenfln Vietnam. Slmon and Schuster, 
New York, 1982.240 poges, $13.50. 

BY SUZANNE HAIG 
In the opening chapter of Why We Were in Vietnam, 

author Nonnnn Podhoretz complains thn~ "by April 
30, 1975 [when th.o ·lnst troops left], the debate over 
Vietnam had a heady been settled in favor ofthe mor
al and politico! position of. the antiwar move
mont .... 

"The lesson of Vietnam," he laments, "was that the 
Unit¢ States, n~t the Soviet Union and certainly not 
Communism, represented tho grcnte~t threat to the 
security and woll-b&ing of tho peoples of' the 
world. . . . We were the counterrevolutionnrio!J, we 
were the imperialists, ·.we were the enemies of free
dom and sclf-detenninntion." 

Bccousc of tho unrelenting .struggle of the Viet
namese people and the rise of a powerful U.S. antiwar 

BOOK RE·VIEW 
movement, Washington was forced to withdraw its 
troops from _Yietnnm. 

The experience of Vietnam has deeply iiffected the 
consciousneBS of the American working clnBB to this 
day. For Podhoretz, this is nlbig problem, and it is this 
that he tries to deal with in his book. 

'Hostility' of youth 

"Millions qfyoung people growing to mnturi\)t dur
ing the . wnr ·developed attitudes of 11uch hostility to
ward their own count!Y n.nd . . .' its institutions," 
Podhoretz ·states, "that their willingneBB to defend it 
n'gninst external enemies in the future was len hang
ing in doubt." 

It is this "hostility" toward Washington's war poli
cies tlint is the object of Podhorctz's wrath. Why. We 
Were in Vietnam is among the most celebrated of a 
spate of recent books, articles, and other· phenomena 
seeking to reopen the debate on the war and attempt
ing to prov~ that Washington was correct to inter
vene in Vietnam and the antiwar movement was 
wron'g to oppoRe it. 

To do this, Podhoretz resorts to rewriting history, 
slandering the current Vietnamese government, and 
denouncing the anti-Vietnam Wnr ·movement and 
.thll goals.it.fought for, 

But this book is more than a distortio11 of history. 
Why We Were ·in Vietnam could easily have included 
the subtitle, And Why We Have To Be in Central 

. America J'oday. The book is aimed at undermining 
current antiwar sentiment and preparing the Amer
ican people for the new Vietnnrns under way in coun
tries such as Nicaragua, El Salvador, and Guatema
la. 

Podhoretz is regarded as a lending •:nco-conservn
tive,"1l title bestowed upon one-time liberals and so
cial democrats who have moved to the right. He is ed
itor of Com'llentary magazine; a mouthpiece for 
right-wing propagandists. It was in Commentary, for 
example, that Jeanne Kirkpatrick wrote her essay 
defending military dictatorships that supposedly won 
her·the 'post of U.S. representative to the United Na
tions. 

Contrary to what millions of people in this country 
and around the .world recognize, Podhoretz n.rbrues 
that Washington's, genocidal wnr on Vietnam wns 
"an attempt born of noble ideas nnd impulses." 

P.odhoretz bewails the fact that the antiwar senti
ment today is un obstacle to Washington's ability to 
pursue other such "noble wurs" to "con~tin commu
nism." 
Podhore~ gives a hrs.tory of what he considers the 

disastrous consequences of Vietnam for the ruling 
cluBS in this country. Following the war, Washington 
was forced to modify its policy of direct foreign inter
vention with u:s. troops. 

"The Truman doctrine," Podhoretz writes, which 
"had committed tho United States (ut leust in princi· 
pic) to intervention unywhero und everywhere in tho 
world ago; 1st tho spread of Communism" us in Koren 
und Vietnam, was replaced by tho "Nixon Doctrine." 

He defines this doctrine as furnishing unns, mate
rials, and economic aid to military dictatorships, but 
not- at least temporarily- U.S. troops. 

For cxnmp_lc, under tho Curter udministrntion, 
"the ,U.S. would first'help ~uken, und would then do 
nothing to bols~er~ its surrogate in the Persiun .Gulf 
when the Shuh:s turn came .to ·bc threutened nnd fi
nally overthrown," he states. 

Podhoretz calls for ·Uecpcning U.S. military in
volvcmcnt,nround. the world, ini:luding· tho usc of 
troops if necessary -whatever the consequences. 

Aggressive ideological· offensive 

This must und can be done, he urgucs, if Washing
ton goes on un equally aggressive ideologicul offen
sive at home to try to confuse and push buck untiwnr 
sentiment- a policy, in fuct, thut is already being 
carried out by tho Rougon ndministrution. 

Washington must urguo,. Podhoretz says, that the 
military dictatorships it supports ure better. than "to· 
t{llitnrinn" communism and thut its wur policy is 
pursued .for ripblc ideals. 

Podhorct.z supplies whnt .he considers some neces· 
snr·y weapons for thts idcologicnl offensive. 

The "moral soundness" of Wushington's foreign 
policy, he· claims, hus been "overwhelmingly vindi· 
cnted by the hideous consequences of our defeat" in 
Vietnam. 

"The untiwnr movement," moreover, "hours II cor· 
~1in measure or responsibility for tho horrors thnl 
huve overtaken the people o£Vietnam." 

What nrc these horrors? Podhorctz draws on sever· 
nl opponents of the war who huve since tur~e~ 
against Vietnam. 

He quotes Peter Berger, formerly un activist ir. 
Clergy und Laymen Concerned about Vietnam, wh( 
wrote in 1980: "I was wrong (about Vietnam! nnd S( 

were ull those who thought us I did. Contrary to whnl 
mo~t members (including myselO of the nntiwn1 
movement ex~cted, tho peoples of In~ochinn ~avo 
since 1975, been subjected to suffering (or worse thor 
anything that was inflicted upon them by the Unitec 
States and its allies." 

J:lardships in Vicfutun 

Podhorelz cites economic hardships in Vietnam to 
day and charges the government there with gross de 
niul of democratic rights. The situation is so repros 

SIVC, he suys, thnt hundreds of li10USU nds Of people 
·huve fled sincc·1975 (the so~c.ulled boilt people). 

It is true lhnt:Vietnnm ]Jus serious 'ec.onomic prob· 
terns. They don't stem from the victory of the Vicl· 
nm;ncsc revolution, however,· but from the devns t.ti
tion resulting from tho wur nnd from llw continued 
military und econbmic offensive uguinllt ·thc revolu 
tion being conducted right now by Wushington und 
its allies. 

The Unit.od States, Jnpnn, nnd counlricll in West 
ern Europe have i!flpOSCd un economic blockudl· 
ugninst Vietnam, attempting to shut 1t un·rrom world 
trade unddonying it urgently needed fo.od und medi 
cine. Washington hns refused to come through with 
ll~e·$3 : 2 billion. in reconstruction a'id .it UJ-:rccd to un
der the terms of tho 1973 Paris Ac~ord !l. 

Wushington stood by tho ·mussive' invn!liun or Vi t 
num by tl~e · Chinesc govornment, in 197!J und is sup
porting Peking's border ruid!J l_lgninst VIetnam today . 

The Reugnn udministrution is. currently bucking 
ri~h~-wing nnnies in LuoR und Kumpucheu that nrc 
conducting attacks on Vietnam's border. Vietnam 
hus been forced, ut brrcut expense, to send troops· to de

. fend the governments in these two countries ugninst 
impCrinlist-bucked armies. 

Despitc these attacks, Vietnnm.Juis ta~en impor
tant strides in combatting hunger und 'illitoruay ,' be· 
ginning to rebuild its dcvns~nted urban and rural 
economy, und building up u t1eulth cure syst.om. With 
massive aid, ruther than military pressure and eco· 
nomic strangulation, it could achieve fur moro. 

Attack on liberals 

Podhorct:t. has uimc,d his urbrumtmts ut liberals and 
intcllectuuls who opposed the war, hoping they will 
renounce their views: 

He denounces writ.ors such us Susun SQntug und 
Mary McCarthy who were "not previously known for 
their symputhy with communism" but who wont to 
Hanoi und wrote "rosy uccounts".ubout the North: · 

Since the book w.ns publi!lbed, ut least one opponent 
of tho Vietnam Wur mentioned by Podhorotz l1us. 
buckled under the pressure of the ruling-cluss offen
sive. Lust Febrmiry, Susan Sontag, speuking at n 
meeting in New York City on tho events in Poland , 
equated communism with rusci sm. renounced. her 
previous support for the Vietnamese revolution . and 
culled on other intellectunls to exuminc their con
science us she hus d~no nnd cmbruco nnticOJ.nmu
nism. 

~odhorctz muy be ublc to win over some oll!ers like 
Son tug to join him in the role of intellectual flunky 
for the Reugnn udministrntion's war policy, but few 
workers nrc ready to embrace "the noble cause'' or 
another Vieti10m . 

Podhorctz's book, however, is not something to be 
discounted us the ravings of n right-wing extremist. 
It is u component ofthc brooder cnmpurgn by the rul
ing class to reverse untiwnr sentiment and justify im
perialist foreign policy in order to (!Sculnte U.S. in
volvement in the wnrs in Central Amcricu, us well us 
U.S. bucking for imperialist aggression from the Mul
vinns to Lebanon. 

For this reason, it is necessary for untiwur forces lo 
take on Podhoretz's arguments. We rimst clarify the 
nature of Washington's bipartisan foreign policy, iL<; 
hloody record, und point out that it is llie U.S .. govern
ment thut is the threat to world pence . . 

-IF YOU LIKE THIS PAPER. LOOK US UP--------
Where to find the Soclnllst Workers 

Party, Young Socinllst Alllnnce, and so
cialist books and pamphlets 

ALABAMA: Dirmlnjtham: SWP, YSA, 
205 18th St. S. Zip: 35233. Tel: (205) 323-
3079. 

ARIZONA: Phoenix: SWP, YSA, 611 E. 
Indian School. Zip: 85012. Tel: (Go2) 274-
7399. Tucson: SWP, P.O. Box 2585. Zip: 
85702. Tel: (602) 622-3880 or 882-<t304. 

CALIFORNIA: .l..m Angeles: S.WP·, YSA, 
2546 W. Pi co Blvd. Zip: 90006. Tel: (213) 380-
9460. Oakland: SWP, YSA, 2864 Telegraph 
Ave. Zip: g;s609, Tel: (415) 763-3792. San 
Diego: SWP, YSA, ~053 15th St. Zip: 92101. 
Tel: (714) 234-4630.'3an Francisco: SWP, 
YSA, 3284 23rd St. Zip: 94Hil. Tel: (415) 824-
1992. San Jose: SWi', YSA, 41iYo Race St. 
Zip: 9~.126. Tel: (408) ~8-4007. 

COLOR.{\1)0: Denver: SWP, YSA, 126 W. 
12th Ave. Zip: 80204. Tel: (303i 634-8954. 

FLORIDA: Miami: SWP, YSA, 1237 NW 
119th St., North Miami. Zip: 33167. Tel: (305) 
769-3478. 

GEORGIA: Atlanta: SWP, YSA, 504 Flat 
Sh01ils Ave.· SE. Zip: 30316. Tel: (404) 577-
4065. 

ILLINOIS: Chicago: SWP, YSA, 434 S. Wa
bash, Room 700. Zip: 60605. Tel: (312) 939-
0737. 

INDIANA: Bloomington: YSA, Activities 
Desk, lndillfla Memorial Union. Zip:.•l7405. 
Gary: SWP, YSA, 3883 Drondway. Zip: 46409. 

Tel: (219) 884-9509. Indianapolis: SWP, YSA, 
4850 N: College. ·Z.ip: 46205. Tel: (317) 283-
6149. 

IOWA: Cedar lo'aUs: YSA, clo Jim Sprnll , 
803 W. l1U1 St. Zip: 50613. 

KEN'(UCKY: Louisville: SWP, YSA, 809 
E. Drondway. Zip: 40204. Tel: (502) 587-8418. 

LOUISIANA: New Orleans: SWP, '(SA, 
3207 Dublin St. Zip: 70118. Tel: (504) 486-
8048. 

MARYLAND: Baltimore: SWP, YSA, 2913 
Grccnmount Avo. Zip: 21218. Tel: (301) 235-
0013. 
MASSA~HUSETI'S: Boston: SWP, YSA, 

510 Commonwealth Avo., 4th Floor. Zip: 
02215. Tel: (617) 262-4621. 

l'tUCuiGAN: Detroit: S}VP, YSA, 6404 
Woodwnrd Ave. Zip: 48202. Tel: (313) 875-
5322. • 

MINNESQ'I:A: Mesobllron Range: SWP, 
YSA, 1012 2nd Avo. South, Virginia, .Minn. 
Sond moil to P.O. Box 1287. Zip: 55792. Tel: 
(218) 749-6327. Twin ClUes: SWP, YSA, 508 
N. Snelling Ave., St. Pnul. Zip: 65104. Tel: 
(612) 644-6325. 

MISSOURI: Kansoll City: SWP, YSA, 
4715A Troost. Zip: 641LO. Tel: (816) 753·0·104. 
St. Louis: SWP, YSA, 6223 Delmnr Blvd. Zip: 
63130. Tel: (314) 725-1570. 

NEBRASKA: Lincoln: 'iJtA, P.O. Box 
30209. Zip: 68503. Tel: (402) -175-2255. 

NEW JERSEY: Newark: SWP, YSA, II
A Cllnlrol Ave. Zip: 07102. Tel: ' (201) 643-

3341. 
NEW MEXIC.O: Albuquerque: SWP, 

YSA, 1417·Cenlrol Ave. NE. Zip: 87106. Tel: 
(505))' 842-0954. 

NEW YORK: Copll.tll District (Schenec
tady): SWP; YSA, 323 Stntc St. Zip: 12305. 
Tel: (518) 374-1494. New York, Brooklyn: 
SWP, YSA, 335 Atlantic Ave.·Zip: 11201. Tel: 
(212) 852-7922. New York, Monhnttan: 
SWP, YSA, 79 Leonard. Zip: 10013. Tel:~212) 
226-8445. New York: City:wid.e SWP, YSA, 
79 Lcononl. Zip: 100.13. Tei: (212) 925-1668. 

NORTH CAROLINA: Piedmont: SWP, 
YSA, . Z16 E. 6th St., Wiitst.on-Snlem. Zip: 
27101. Tel: (919) 723-34_19. 

OHIO: ·cincinnati: SWP, YSA, 2531 Gil
bert· Ave. Zip: 45206. Tel: (513)' 751-2636. 
Cleveland: SWP, YSA, 2230 Superior. Zip: 
44114. Tel: !216) 579-9369. Toledo: SWP, 
YSA, 2120 DorrSt. Zip: -\3607. Tel: (419) 536-
0383. 

ORJ;:GON: Portland: SWP, YSA, 711 NW 
Everett. Zip: 97209: Tel: (503) 222-7225. 

PENNSYLVANIA: Edinboro: YSA, 
Edinboro Stnte College. Zip: 16444. Tcl: (81-1) 
734-4415. Harrisburg: SWP, YSA; 803 N. 
2nd St. Zip: 17102. Tel: (717) 234-5052.·Phi
Jaidelphln: SWP, YSA, 5811 N. Brood St. Zip: 
19141. Tel: (215) 927-4747 or 927-47•18. 
Pittsburgh: SWP. YSA, 1102 E. Cnn~on St. 
Zip: 15203. Tel: (412) 488·7000. State Col
lege: YSA, P.O. Box ·164, Bellefonte. Zip: 
1.6823:·Tel: (814) 238·3296. 

IUIODE ISLAND: Providence: YSA, 
P.O: Box 261 ,' Annex Stnlion. Zip: 02901. 

TEXAS: Austin: YSA, cfo Mike Hose, 7409 
Berkmnn Dr. Zip: 78752. Tel. (512) 452-392:1. 
Dnllns: SWP, YSA, 2S17 Li~~.e Ouk. Zip: 
75204. Tel: (214) 826-•1711. Houston: SWP, 
YSA, 6333 Gulf Freeway, Hoorn 222. Zip: 
77023. Tel: (713) 924-4056. Snn Antonio: 
SWP, YSA, 337 W. Josephine. Zip: 78212. 
Tel: (512) 736-9218. 

UTAH: Price: SWP, YSA, 23 S. Curbcn 
Ave., Suite 19. P.O. ,Box 75B. Zip: 8·1501. Tel : 
(8011 637-6294. Snit Luke City: SWP, YSA, 
677 S. 7th East, 2nil Floor. Zip: 84102. Tel : 
(801) 355=1124. 

VIRGINIA: Tidewater Arcn (Newport 
News): SWP, YSA, 111 28th St. Zip: 23607. 
Tcl: (804) 380-0f33 .. 

·wASHINGTON, D.C.: SWP, YSA, 3106 
Mt. Pleasant St. NW. Zip: 200Hi. Tel: (202) 
797-7699. Dnltlmorc-Wnshington District: 
3106 Mt. Pleasonl St., NW., Washington, 
D.C. Zip: 20010. Tel: (202) 797-7021. 

WASHINGTON: Seattle: SWP, YSA. 
4868 Rainier Ave. South. Zip: 98118. Tel: 
(206) 723-5330. 

WEST VIRGINIA: Charleston: SWP. 
YSA, 1584 A Washington St. Ea!!l. Zip: 
25311. Till : (304) 345-3040. Morgantown: 
SWP, YSA, 957 S. University Ave. Zip: 
26505. Tei:'(:I04) 296·0055. 

WISCONSIN: Mllwuukee: SWP. YSA. 
4707 W. Lisbon Ave. Zip: 53208. Tel : (414 ). 
445·2076. 
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-EDITORIALS----------

Whv the 'Times'· disliked .Tune 12 
Tho New York Times did not like the June 12 pence 

d<!monslralion. 
Aller tipping its hut to tho worthy idenls of the ac

tion, a June 13 Times editorial asserted, "Yet the 
very s ize und fervor of this movement makes it..inar
liculnte.'' 

Actually, it was this author"it.ntive voice of Amer
ican capit.nlism which was rendered nearly inarticu
late by tho ideo of nearly n million people marching 
in the streets and decluring, with fervor, their opposi
tion t.o war and nuclear weapons. 

What's really needed, the Time.~ advises, is on "in
tellectual" approach. 

One good place to begin," it says, "is with those 
marchers who would eliminate the problem by ban
ning the Bomb." 

Bun the Bomb'! The Times n-euked out. "They're 
dreaming," the editorial stormed, "No force on earth 
con reliably destroy all nuclear weapons or guard 
against the making of more." 

As counterposed to the mud "dreamers," the Time.~ 
offers what it modestly describes us the "snoe" ap
proach - est.nblishing a balance of nuclear ~r in 
the world. 

Nothing less than "deterrence" will do, declares the 
Times. Even n freeze or reduction in nuclear stock
piles is too much. 

It warns: "Deterrence . . . might not survive a 
freeze on nuclear arsenals; even incautious reduc
tions could damage it." 

The editorial does concede a flow in this "sane" the
ory of deterrence- "it has no answer for what t.o do if 
it foils." 

Pulling aside what could prove u ruther definitive 
flow, "deterrence" has dono nothing t.o prevent on 
ever increasing number of "conventional" wars 
waged by t.he United Stutes and its imperialist allies. 

It didn't prevent U.S. nggreBBion in Koren and 
Vietnam. 

It did not deter the "Boy of Pigs" invasion of Cuba. 
It has not blocked Washington's intervention in the 

Snlvudoron civil war. 
Nor its esculoting covert milit.nry operation 

against. revolutionary Nicnrngun. 
Nor did it prevent the savage British aggression 

against Argentino, no less Israel's monstrous war in 
Lebanon. 

It is not simply n mnttcr thnt these renclionory 
· wnrs, nnd the numerous others that could be cited, 

hnve t.nken n hnrsh humnn loll. 
What must be recognized is that the greatest 

danger of nuclear outbreak stems precisely from 
these "small," "conventional" wars. 

If Washington, or its allies, should find themselves 

with their bnck to the wall in. one of these conflicts, 
con it be doubted that they would be ready t.o resort t.o 
nuclear weopona? 

Yet tho Times insists that we musllelh"n to accept 
"the logic of st.nble deterrence." 

Meanwhile, its (Jdit.orinlsuggests, slay homo. Don't 
protest. 

Tho Times, and those it speaks for, hated and 
feared Juno 12. They correctly sow it us the historic 
event it wns, n giant outpouring of people determined 
to make their voices heard on this issue .. 

They recognize that June 12 signified the potential 
for the emergence of n movement of unprecedented 
scope t.o oppose ongoing imperialist wars. 

The Times says that we must lower our sights. 
"People," the puper·nsserts, "w,anl a voice in what 

is dono in their defense .... They wont to help man
pge what they cannot escape, thu risk of nnnihilu
lion." 

Is that whullhe multitude marched for? To "help 
manage" on incscnpnblo risk of nuclear incineration? 

The Times itself domm't tuk'c that bit of nonsense 
seriously, so it switches course and concludes its edi
torial attock on the march with the admonition, 
"An,iety is not enough." 

THat's true. ll's not enough. But what really bugs 
the Times is that mnBSOs of Americans oro moving 
beyond n well-founded anxiety into action. 

And us they move, their political sights will ex
pond, not grow more limited. 

"No force OJl earth" con oliminuto tho bomb, OBSOrts 
the Times. 

No force? That's false too. Tho working people of 
tho world - and most pnrticulnrly its powerful 
American component '-- hove the social power t.o 
erose tho nuclear scourge from the face of the earth . 

The main cause of wars today is the imperialist 
drive for profits. Only by disarming the cnpilulist rul
ers, including their control over nuclear weapons, ~an 
wo achieve peace. Working people in the United 
States more and more soc the relationship belY{ccn 
wars for profits abroad and tho attacks on them at 
horne. 

We arc being squeezed by a steadily escalating em
ployer offensive against our rights and living stan
dards, while our youth face being dragooned into 
wars they have no stake in abroad. 

These cluBS bottles will doopen in tho limes ahead. 
And in tho course of thorn, working peop!c will como 
to soc the need t.o overturn tho government of big bus
in eBB and bonkers and replace it with one of workers 
and farmers that will lead tho fight to abolish cnpitul
ism and all its attendant evils, including imperialist 
war. 

British troops seize Malvinas Islands 
Continued from Page 1 

• Placing several batteries of modern anliaircruJl. 
miBBiles on the islands. 

• Installing mobile ground radar systems. 
• Stationing at least one naval squadron of fight

ers and destroyers. 
The costs of maintaining this huge militury outpost 

oiT the coast of South America will be considerable. 
Thatcher is already asking for aBSistanco from Wash
ington - which stood so solidly behind her the post 
10 )VCeks. 

To justify this expense, her advisers argue that if 
the Soviets "gain control of and then close tho Puna
rna Canol," the Mnlvinns would OSBumc great impor
luncc us a strategic base. But more t.o tho point, it will 
be an imperialist fortress close t.o the southern cone of 
Latin America, where struggles oflhe oppreBScd peo
ple challenge imperialist dominqtion. 

The Anglo-Amoricnn wnr against Argentina, while 
dealing a defeat, has also aroused thcjustifiod wrath 
of Latin Americana from the Rio Grande t.o Tierra del 
Fuego. ll has strengthened the anti-imperialist oppo
sition among millions. 

The Thatcher government is trying t.o usc its mil· 
itary victory to continuo its jingoistic campaign in 
Brilnin. But its gains along this liite arc bound t.o be 
shallow. The $2 billion cost.ofthc war against Argon· 
tina, plus tho huge cost of maintaining n military 
base in the South Atlantic, will be borne out by the 
working cluBB. And the workers oro nlrcndy suffering 
tho worst layoffs since tho 1930s, skyrocketing infla· 
tion, and cuts in wages and social services. 

Tho fact that the patriotic campaign wasn't able l<i 
make much of an effect on the turnout for the London 
peaco .domonstrution of 200,000 on Juno 6 shows thi: 
difficulties tho British employers will hove· in usin~ 
their war drive t.o help get workers t.o go along wil11 
their attacks at homo. · 

In Argentino the mosses rallied t.o the defense ol 
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lh~ir country against tho Thatchor-Rcngnn aggres
sion. Hundreds of young men lost' thoidives or were 
wounded in bottle, and thousands hove boon token 
prisoner. 

But tho majority of people don't think that tho mil
itary junta heading tho defense did everything it 
could. And, most of all, they don't fool they arc get
ting on honest account from tho government of why 
tho military defeat occurred. 

Thousands arc demonstrating t.o oxpreSB their 
anger ahd t.o demand President Leopolda Galticri's 
resignation. They arc chanting "Argentino, Argenti
no," "Mcntirus" (lies). and "The boys who died will 
not be sold out by chiefs." 

The savage treatment of the dernonstrnt.ors by thE 
junta's police is spreading tho anger oven more wide· 
ly. 

During the war the junto, no longer receiving sup
port from Washington and under prcSBuro from the 
mnBSOs, began t.o grant conccSBions t.o tho maSB move· 

. mpnt. It hoped t.o stave oiT a social explosion of·the 
kind that swept Argentina in the early 1970s and led 
t.o the end of the lost militury dictatOrship in 1973. 

'1'ho experience that culminated in 1973 is quil<i 
present in all of our minds," Col. Bernardo Mon6ndcz, 
vice-minister of the interior, told u Buenos Aires ra· 
dio alation Juno 9, "and thoro exists the most firm 'dc· 
termination not t.o r:opent it." 

But, as events oro showing, these hopes may be 
dashed by tho Argentino working class and farmers , 
who want a govornmo.nl that will fight ciTcctively 
against imperialism, grunt democratic rights, insti· 
luto policies that will protect thorn from the worsen· 
'ing economic crisis, and tell the truth. 

Tho best way working people in this country con 
help that struggle is by demanding tho wilhdrnwnl ol 
British forces, n hnlt t.o all U.S. support of London, 
and recognition of Argentino sovereignly over tHe 
Malvinas. 

Who is aggressor 
ln war between 
Israel and Arabs? 

Thousands of Palestinians ore being 
slaughtered in Lebanon today. The Israeli gov
ernment says the Pole~Uniona nrc the aggressors 
and that It is only retaliating in self-defense. Why 
ore there so many Pnleatinion refugees in Lebo
non? Why did they go there in the first place? 

In the article "Why the Arab Pooploli Fight 
Israel,~ ' published in the October 26, l973, .MJ1Jt
nnt, David Frankel explains how the state of 
Iaroe~ woa formed by ·expelling m41ny of the 
Palestinians living there ond· subjecting those 
who remained to accond-closa citizenship. Below 
ore excerpts. 

In 1917, when tho British Lord Balfour announced, 
"His Majcaty's Government view with favor the estab
lishment in Pnlcatino of a Notional home for the 

LEARNING ABOUT 
SOCIALISM 
J~wiah people," only 11 percent of the population of 
Palcalino was Jewish. 

Having promised to orre people the lund of another, 
Balfour explained in a memorandum to tho British 
government, "In Palestine we do not propose ovcp t.o 
go through the form of consulting the wishes of th.c 
present inhabitants of the country.'' 

·The British saw the Zinniat community as a bul
wark against Arab nntionnlist' aspirations. The 
Zionist settlers were bound f.o support British rule, 
since the estubliahmcnt and maintenance of the 
Zionist state could only be achieved with the bucking 
of impel"falism. 

Throughout the 1930s, Jews fleeing tho terror of 
Nazism in Europe were forced to come to Palestine 
because of the refusal of the U.S. and Britain to allow 
them. entry. Thiscontinut!d after World War II us-well. 

Tho hundreds of thousands of new immigrants were 
organized by tho Zionist movement to confront the 
Pnlcstinions as enemies. Boycotts of Arab labor and 
agricultural products were organized t.o build up a 
separate Jewish economy. Arab workers were barred 
from tho Jewish trade-union federation, and when 
tho Palestinian people rose up against British colonial 
rule in 1936-39, tho Zionists aided with the British. 

In November 1947 the United Notions voted to 
partition Palestine into two states. This was a viola
tion of the right of the Palestinian people to determine 
their own futuro. At that time thoro wero 1,280,000 
Arabs in Polcatino out of o total population of 
1,874,000. 

Tho Palestinians demanded a single, independent 
Palestine, in which both Arabs and Jews could live. 
What prevented this was not tho hatred and irration
ality of the Palestinians, tiut tho determination of the 
Zionists to carve an exclusive Jewish state out of an 
Arab country. 

Mosho Doyon explained this very well in the Sep
tember 30, 1968, Jerusalem Post .. "Every solution
including the establishment 'of a bi-national atato -
faced tho alternative of either making allowances for 
tho views and desires of tho. Arabs and putting an 
end to ZioniQm," Doyon said, "or currying on with 
immigration, lund purchase and settlement while 
denying the right ~f the Arabs of Palestine to .deter
minc tho futuro of tho country." 

The Israoli 'slute was founded on tho expulsion of 
the mB.iority of the Palestinians and on the suppres
sion of those who remained. Tho·maintenanco of the 
Israeli state requires the maintenance of this. injus
tice, and this is tho root of tho ongoing conflict be
tween Palestinians and Israelis. 
. Although apologists for tho Israeli state often claim 

that tho Palestinians became a notion of.oxiles volun
tarily, the truth is well documented by the Israelis 
themselves. Menachcrn Begin, who was tho lender 
during the 1948 war of the ri~ht-wing terrorist or
ganization, lrgun, wrote in his &ok, The Reuolt, Story 
of lrgun: 

'1'ho legend of Dcir Yassin ln village where tho 
Irgun carried out a maSBacre of some 250 Arab men, 
women, and children] helped us in particular in the 
Sllving of Tiberias and the conquest of Haifa. . . . 
Arabs throughout tho country . . . were seized with 
limitleSB punic nnd started to flee for their lives. This 
mOSB flight soon developed into a maddened uncon
trollable slurnpcdo." 

The nature of tho Israeli seltlcr-stato ensures that 
such atrocities will continuo us long us Isrnol9xists. 



Speedup and layoffs in . a Georgia garment shop 
BY SYBIL WHITE 

ATLANTA--:- They tell you when you hire in .where 
I work thut they never huvc luyofTs. Thut's because, 
the personnel department explains, there's no union 
"to force excessive hiring" duri'ngpcuk au los periods. 

other was u young woman, the sole supporter. of her 
20-month-9ld daughter. 

They nrc ulso trying to force out u young woman 
in my department who is · two months pregnant. 
Everyone knows that's so they won't buvc to puy 
maternity benefits. 

no reduction in wages, no lnyofTs, and no red'uction 
of production. 

But the bosses won't buy that. At u department 
meeting Just week- where they tried to CQnvince US 

to take vacation nnd sick time now - n womuri 
suggested, "We could just slow down." The super· 
visors just shook their heads nnd smiled. 

The plant, in u rurul town nbout 40 miles from 
Atlanta, mnkes brus. ,'Fho workforce is nl>out 80 per· The two· plant managers walk around every dny to 

sec who isn't working hurd enough. Supervisors stand 
beside your station, urms folded, to wntch how rust 
you work. UNION TALK 

We need protec~ion against their attacks on us. We 
need to control such things ps rule of production. 
production quotas, etc. And wc.nced n union. 

cent fcmulc; most of us make $3.75 on hour, plus 
pieccworl< if we exceed production quotas. 

Workers here nrc worried. We know there aren't 
muny jobs out there. Some plun to work purl-time at 
fust-food chains. 

We know, too, thut the owners .or the company 
aren't hurting. They aren't looking fo..rpurt-timcjobs. 

At lunch one day a young woman said, "Hcagan is 
taking all the money nnd putting it into war." 
Another woman commented, "Yeah, and that's why 
there nrc so many jobless." 

A. fCfV weeks ago all 600 of us Were told ~y 'the 
company president that if.dcprcsscd sales di~n't pick 
up we ~ould be working shorter hours. 

A few months ago, the price of materials went up. 
They raised the pri~cs on the brus we muko und raised 
our ·productiort quotas ut the sumo time. The bossea 
don't pny; we do. 

Many of the .young men in the plant know that 
Reagan hns· u job ready for them - in Central 
America. One 18-ycur-old workc.r explained that he 
had registered for the draft only because he was uliout 
to get married and couldn't deal with the government 
trying to prosecute him. He said, "but -if they. try to 
send me to war .I won't go." 

Still, no one would be laid ofT he promised- except 
for those on maternity, sick, or other leave. They 
wouldn't be allowed to return. ThO' bosses nrc using the economic crisis to increase 

our exploitation. They're speeding us up when there's 
less to ~o, making us puy for tlicir. crisis. 

. But soon,· despite the promise, at least six workers 
had indeed been laiti ofT. Two worked in my dcpnrl
mcnt. 

One was nn older woman who hud .just started 
working hero because her sick husband can't. The 

Workers in my department huvc como up with a 
simple solution to lnyofTs- reduce production quotas 
so we wo~'t be forced to work so fl\st. There would be 

One day during a discussion "about El Salvador one· 
Black woman said, "If Reagan thinks we should go 
down there -let /zim,go. I hope he goes - ·and stays." 

-LETTERS-------------------------------------------
Argentina I 

"I hove been receiving the 
Militdt1t for the lust four .weeks 
and hove ·enjoyed ·rending n 
paper that prcscn'ts the news 
from a difTcrent perspective. 

flowcver, your support of 
Argentino in tho Mnlvinll8 Is
lnn~s war continues to bnffic me. 

I agree that British occupn· 
tion of the islands was n iinger
ing example of British · Im
perialism that should -be ended. 
But should it be ended by the 
fascist military dictators of 
Argentino? 

According to Amnesty Inter
nntionnl, u source . which your 
own paper quotes occasionally, 
over 20,000 people hove "disnp
pcurc1l" in Argentina in tho lust 
&even yours. The vast majority 
·of these "disappeared" nrc trade 
unionists, socialists, peasn,nts, 
nnd in general anyone who 
doesn't agree with the fascists. 

The fact is that the Argentine 
government is trying to stop u 
socialist movement in Argen
tino by the extermination of the 
members of that movement. 

A better position for soeinlists 
to tak~would be one of neutral
ity - support neither fascist 
A~gentina nor _Imperialist Great 
Britain - with Unif.cd Nations 
control of the "islands us the best 
solution nt this time. 
Timothy Breen 
Cincitmati, , Ohio 

Argentina II 
I consider myself n Marxist 

nnd a socialist and I find your 
paper quite informutivc ·nnd in
teresting in its treatment of 
m.nny subjects. However; I con
not agree with your strict 
Trotskyist stand 'on se.vcrnl im
portant topies. 

On a purely ideological bll8is 
I cannot understand your posi
tion on the conllict over the 
Fnlklnnds. In supporting Argen
tino it seems to me that you nrc 
hurting the working-class in
terests of the working class in 
Argentina. 

In this undeclared war there 
nrc two imperialist powers fight
ing one another - both to the 
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detriment of the working class 
in both their countries. The 
working class in both countries 
bears the 'brunt of this struggle 
and neither working class wfll 
come out nhcnd no mutter who 
wins. 

Further, Britain's relation· 
ship to the Fnlklnnds was not 
imperialistic in the strict sense. 
A native economy was not sub
verted to further British in
terc&ts. There wcl'c no indigen
.ous Argentines there that were 
oppressed or exploited. 

How does it serve working
class interests to support one 
imperialist power over another? 
The ruling classes in both coun
tries arc the reul enemy. To sup
port Argentino you hove to rt!· 
sort to the some type of thinking 
that characterized the Hitler
Stn"lin poet in World .Wnr II. 

The Gnltieri regime that you 
say, you do not support is ·under
mining class interests of work
ers in Argentina. 'In defendirtg 
Argentino, no mutter what the 
reason, you nrc indeed betraying 
the working class in that coun
try. There con be no other resu ll. 

A British victory in the i~ulk
lnnds would not increase the 
subjugation of Argcnti.nn to · 
foreign capital. From n Marxist 
viewpoint it docs not further the 
working-class interests of either 
·country to win or lose. Working
class interests of both countries 
suiTor. Working-class interests 
con only be served by the total 
opposition to war in both coun
tries. 

By supporting the fires of 
nationalistic imperialist war us 
waged by Argentino you cannot 
at the same time say you suppor( 
the working class in that coun
try. Imperialist war scrvca only 
the fascist capitalist ruling class 
in that country nt the expense of 
the workers. 
Erich Aggen 
Ka11sas City, Missouri 

School militarization 
On May 19, 75 irate people at

tended n meeting of the New 
York City Board of Education to 
protest High School M'cmornn· 
dum 82, which was addressed to 
nil high school principals nnd 
superintendents. The memo 
said that "principals shall en
courage access to their guidance 
departments for recruiters from 
all ' brunches of the service." 
. The memo. also. encouraged 

Uft<l of tho Armed Services Voca
tional Aptitude lest by school 

guidance counselors. 
At the meeting 10 Block high 

school students, members ' of 
Youth Engaged in Social 
Change, handed out u position 
paper opposing t-.yo junior 
ROTC programs already pres· 
ent in two city high schools and .. 
any further military recruit
ment in the schools. 

'l'hcy culled New York "the 
youq1 unemploymc~t capital of 
the nation" and snid the "mes
sage to young·peoplc is that the 
only place they can get jobs is in 
the bxpn_nding militury estub
lishmcnt." They opposed the 
huge cuts in federal funds for 
education while the government 
is building up the military, und 
demanded n retraction of memo 
82 and the institution ·of ilrnft 
counseling in the schools. 

A nun pointed out that "re
cruiting youth to the military is 
like taking u collection for the 
Rockefeller family." A Black 
high school student asked, "Will 
the military be the only job left 
in. the future for me?'' 

A veteran of World War II 
said that it was ~'bnQ enough 
that the government is trying to 
convince us that we can sur:vive 
u nuclear war, but o"n top ofthnt 
they're trying to enter directly. 
into our schools to recruit for 
that military muchinc." 

Simon Meyers, u teacher, said 
he di~n't want another plaque 
like the one nt his ·Brooklyn 
high school dedicated to the 
dead youth of the Vietnam Wnr. 

A high school' student active 
in Mobilization for Survival told 
the audience" he rqfused to regis
ter for the draft. 

' All ·th"c students who spoke 
demanded ·draft counseling in 
their schoa& 

The auiJlli~c also gave u good 
response Ul Susan Jacobson, a 
garment Wt>rkcr and Socialist· 
Workers Party cundidnte for 
U.S. Congress in the 14th Con
gressional District. After point
ing to the 60 percent unemploy
ment of .Block and Hisp~nic 
youth in New York, she de
manded that the U.S. govern
ment start u massive jobs pro
gram for youth. She said, "When 
the Board of Education invites 
the military to high schools, it is 
aiding the U.S. government's 
sponsorship "((f war. in El Salva
dor, Nicaragua, and the Malvi
nas. The schools should defend 
students who refuse draft regis
tration, not push them into the 
military." 

Jacobson demanded the re-

. I still say they've sped the line up!" 

traction of memo 82 and the 
abolition of ROTC in New York 
City schools. 
Marian Adams 
Brooldyn, New York 

Price controls 
I 'rend the article on price con

trols (Militant, May 21) with in· 
·terest. I have nlwuys understood 
that we should oppose wage
price control!! because prices can 
always be manipulated upwards 
while wages remain frozen. This 
opposition to general price con· 
trois i11 quite undcrstundublc. 

But what about situations 
where specific prices nrc con
trolled without any . wage con
trols? I am thinking of con
trolled pric~s of monopolies such 
us the telephone and electric 
utilities? 

Mo,re pertinent is the ques
tion of rent controls. Here inCa
lifornia rents nrc going through 
the roof: leaving some lower 
paid workers litcrully roofless. 
Granted that mos't. locai rent 
control ordinances do u very 
poor job of protecting tenants, do 
we oppose such mcnstircs in 
principle? 
Hayde11 Perry 
Oakland, Ca. 

New hit in Cuba 
On my recent Militant lour to 

Cuba I noted tHat the song "Ti
buron," .by two Latinos, Willie 
Gol6n and Ruben Blades, was u 
big hit with the Cuban people. 

I heard it everywhere:' in 
stores, nightclubs, hotels. I· 
know why the Cubans like it so 

much: it's an anti-imperialist 
song. 

The "tiburon" of the song is 
the shark,' American imporinl
ism, that is roaming the Curib
bcnn. The words tell of the ruth
lessness of.thc imperialist shark 
and the danger it presents to the 
peoples of tho Caribbean. 

Some nf the words: 
"Don't sleep my brothers. 

Watch out! Hit him .hurd, with
out wavering, with courage. In 
union there is strcnbrth nn.d sal-
vation .... What u beautiful 
flag .... In tlie Caribbean we 
must not sleep, so that he won 't 
cat our sister, El Salvador!" 

Thanks to Willie Col6n unci 
Ruben Blades. The album is 
culled "Cancion(!s del Solar de 
los Aburridos" and is on the Fa
n in label. 
Daniela Dixon 
Bro_oldyn, New Yorl~ 

The 'Militant' spcoiol pri
soner fund mnkes it possi
ble to send reduced-rotc 
subscriptions to prisoners 
who cun't puy for them. To 
help out, send your contrb 
bution to: Militnnt Prisoner 
Subscription Fund, 14 
Churles Lane, New York, 
Ne\v York 10014. 

, The letters column is nn open 
forum for all viewpoints on 
subjects of J{enernl interest to 
o~r renders. Please keep you.· 
·letters brief. Where nN:cssnry 
they will' bt' ahridl{cd. Plcm:e 
indicate if you prefer that your. 
initials· be used ruther than 
your full name. 
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U.S. · warship menaces Nicaragua: 
a new 'Gulf of Tonkin' plot? 
BY MICHAEL BAUMANN 
MANAGU~ - W68hington's unde

clared war · is being. escalated a further 
notch in tho water11justoffthe northwest 
coast of Nicaragua. 

The warship U.S.S. Trippe W68 
sighted in tho Gulf of Fonseca just three 
miles off the coast June 7. Nicaragua's 
protest of this clear violation of its ter
ritorial waters was not only rejected by 
the United States, but the U.S. im
perialists had the gall to turn around 
and claim that Nicaragua was the ag
gressor. 

The Trippe, armed to the teeth with 
heavy guns, guided mi88iles, and sophis
ticated eavesdropping equipment, was 
designed to serve as an escorUreconnnis
snnce ve88el for sen-borne invasion 
forces. 

When n Sandinista patrol veBBCI first 
spotted the Trippe in Nicaraguan waters 
and began to approach it, the Trippe 
dispatched an anned helicopter. 

The helicopter, according to the 
Nicaraguan Foreign Ministry, flew to
ward the patrol boat in a threa·tening 
manner. The patrol boat then fired seV" 
era) warning shots, sending' the helicop
ter back to the warship. 

Nicaragua's fonnal protestofthe inci
dent was ignored by Washington, which 
respqnded with a triple insult. 

• frhe United States lied, claiming 
that "at tho time of tho attack both tho 
U.S.S. Trippe and the helicopter wore 
in international waters more than 12 
·miles from the Nicaraguan coast." 

• The United States tried to turn the 
victim into tho criminal by claiming it 
was the injured party and delivering its 
own "protest" to the Nicaraguan govern
mont. 

• The United States made clear it 
intends to continue such provocations, 
tenning the Trippe's violation of 
Nicaragua's sovereignty "routine naval 
activity." ("That was tho only truthful 
part of the U.S. me888ge," Sandinista 
TV news commented June 8. "For the 
United States such threatening actions 
are 'routine."' 

And that was just in tho U.S. public 
note of "protest." Tho U.S. representa
tive who presented the note also deliv
ered orally what tho Managua daily 
Barricada described 68 an "arrogant 
~rent of anned aggreBBion." 

These highly provocative actions by 
Washington must be taken seriously. 
They 'arc reminiscent of the infamous 
"Gulf of Tonkin incident" in August 
1964. That W68 when then-president 
Lyndo)'l Johnson claimed that North 
Vietnamese had attacked a U.S. warship 
off their coast. Johnson ~ the "inci
dent" to justify a massive U.S. escalation 
of the Vietnam war. 

Carefully weighing its response in an 
incre68ingly tense situation, tho Nicara
guan government renewed its demand 
that the United S,tates remove its war
ship from the country's territorial ~at
era. 

"We are intransigent in defending our 
sovereignty and inalienable rights," an 
editorial in tho June 14 Barricada 
stated, but our aim is to reply ·,to insol-
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Bllrricnda lntcmnclonnl 
A U.S. destroyer off Nicaragua coast. Provocations by such ships escalated Juno 7 when U.S.S. Trippe como within 
three miles of Nicaragua's shores. 

ence with restraint, to provocation with 
patience." 

More than Nicaragua's patience is 
being tried. The country also remains 
under ongoing military preBBure on the 
ground from the counterrevolutionary 
forces located just acrOBB the border in 
Hondur68. There some 4,000 to 5,000 
counterrevolutionaries are pennanently 
bnscd. An estimated 800 more operat.fl 
inside Nicaragua, sowing terror in re
mote rural are68. 

These opponents oftbe revolution that 
overthrew the Somoza dictatorship1 are 
trained, anned, and paid by tho U.S. 
government, which currently has 100 
military advisers in Hondur68. 

More than half a dozen cl68hes be
tween those counterrevolutionary bands 
and the Sandinista military oecured in 
the first two weeks of June. This brings 
to nearly 70 - or on(l every other day 
- the number of attacks that have oc- · • 

curred so far this year. That is, since 
Reagan put into effect his $19 million 
CIA program to destabilize Nicaragua. 

Clashes this month have included: 
• Early June. Fourteen counter

revolutionaries and three Sandinista 
frontier gu'lrrds were killed in a clash 
near Wasplin, on the northeast border 
with Honduras. 

• June 2. Near Karawala, some 130 
miles to the south, three terrorists.were 
killed in a confrontation with Sandinista 
security forces . 

• June 3. A unitof50terrorists anned 
with mortars and machine guns crossed 
over from Hondur68 near the northern 
border town of Cinco Pinos. They wero 
driven back acroBB the border, at the cost 
of three wounded Sandinista soldie)il. 

• June 8. A band of 15 counter
revolutionaries that had been terroriz
ing· peasant settlements in the north, 
f1ear the border town of Jalapa, was 

broken up. Four counterrevolutionarie1 
were killed. 

• June 9. Two attacks near Cincc 
Pinos. One Sandinista soldier was kille< 
·in a mortar attack from 'the Hondura1 
side of the border. Two more were killec 
and four wounded in an ambush on tb• 
Nicaraguan side shortly after the mor 
tar attack. 

• June 10. Five Sumo Indians work 
ing as literacy instructors in northen 
Zelaya Province were !tidnapped am 
taken to Honduras, where their fate re 
mains unknown.· 

More trouble can be expected from th• 
north. On June 10 the new ambassado) 
to 1-(ondurns (rom Chile p,romised th• 
Honduran dictatorship increased milit 
ary aid from the Pinochetjunta. Ambas 
sador Humberto Redersen, who is al~ 
a· general in Pinochet's anny, said th• 
aid would include both supplies and ad 
visers. 

S.F. march hits Central America wars 
BY ARNOLD WEISSBERG' 

SAN }fRANCISCO - Some 50,000 
people rallied here June 12 against mi
clear weapons, U.S. intervention iri Cen
tral America, and the Reagan adminis
tration's war on poor and working 
people . . 

The marchers were young and old, 
grandparents and grandchildren, vete
ran activists and newcomers to political 
action, babies in strollers. A sense of 
serious purpose prevailed. 

Summing up the themes of the protest, 
International Longshqremen's and 
Warehousemen's Union (ILWU) Presi
dent James Hennan declared, "We are 
here as victims of a brutal and greedy 
administration that punishes people in 
order to build weapons." 

The milo-long demonstration acroBB 
the city was led off by a contingent of 
trade unionists carrying banners oppos
ing U.S. intervention in Central 
America. Members of the Machinists, 
Communications Workers, and ILWU 
participated along with rail workers, 
teachers, and printers. Labor participa
tion was organized by a special June 12 
coalition task force. 

One of the largest banners was carried 
by the Mi88ion District Latino contin
gent. Tho sign declared, "We want jobs, 
not war- Stop the deportations." Bay 
Area Asians for Nuclear Disannament 
also carried a giant bar!ner reading, 
"Hiroshima, Nagasaki - No more 
bombs." · 

A chanting group of solidarity ac
tivists from Casa El Salvador, Casa 

Nicaragua, Committee in Solidarity 
with the People ofEI Salvador, and other 
organizations marched with placards de
manding an end ·to U.S. intervention 
and lin end to the draft. 

A group of supporters of Palestinian 
rights were cheered 68 they march~ 
into the rally site chanting "PLO, PLO, 
PLO." 

There were also contingents from the 
University of California's Berkeley cam
pus and from San Francisco's 'Urban 
High School, which postponed its grad
uation ceremony to allow students to 
take part in the pro~. 

Speakers at the rally following the 
march included ILWU President Her
man, Daniel Ellsberg, a woman repre
senting the Palestine Liberation Or
ganization, the president of the Salvado
ran Women's Association, and local 
politicians. 

Some speakers . concen~rated on sup
pOrt for the bilateral nuclear fr;eeze prop
osal, and 'people in tbP- crowd were peti
tioning to place the.{JroJ)osal on the state 
ballot. But tho overWhelming concern of 
the marchers wwa with Washington's 
wars. 

Several of the· speakers hoted that, in 
addition to protesting against a poBBible 
nuclear war that could destroy human: 
ity, it was important to protest the ag
gre88ion that Washington is carrying 
out right now. 

Philip Wheaton pointed out that the 
U.S. governmen( was already deeply in
volved in "conventional" wars in Central 
America. He noted that 40,000 Nicara-

guans, 30,000 Sal~adorans, and 25,00< 
Guatemalans have been m8888cred bJ 
U.S.-supplied guns and bullets. 

Even though there may not be a nu· 
clear war in the next 10 years, When tor 
said, hundreds of thousands . of peopl1 
most assuredly will be killed by tradi 
tional weapons. 

"We must stand unalterably oppose< 
to the traditional war that the U.S. i1 
waging in this hemisphere," Wheator 
d~lared ·to cheers and applause. 

Black leader Jesse Jackson, head o 
the Chicago-bl\sed Operation PUSH, de 
dared that the antiwar movement al~ 
had to oppolie racism "wherever we fim 
it." 

"We are all opposed to the concentra 
tion camps of yesterday," Jackson said 
"We have to oppo8e the concentratior 
camps of today. Right now there an 
2;700 Haitians in 14 concentratior 
camps in this country. It costs $3 millior 
a month to keep Black people from rom 
ing into this nation. We must oppo~ 
racism wherever we find it. We mus· 
free the Haitians - that is part of ow 
movement as well." 

Appealing to Blacks to·get involved it 
the movement, Jackson explained 
"There is a relation between the Penta 
gon and poverty. Every billion for th• 
Pentago_n takes away 1,300 jobs fron 
Black people. 

"Peace begins here," Jackson said 
"Don't look to Russia, look to Ameriea 
We must stand up, and stand up righ 
now. " 


